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� It �to '-. �nf t gained faster thaD you can hope to
\II.Ine CJ en dJ "el. make them gain hereafter, if the con

��'�������_.",."�l"",,���. dUlona have been normal. My advice
TlIOBOUGHBBBD S'1'OCP[�s. would be, iJ you do not continue your

DIItu el<Hmed ool!l!or laW ,wMcl'l. are lIdtIIrUIed or present ration, to make a mb;ture of
are 'to IHI adverUaed.n thCl paper, corn and cob meal, bran and oil meal

in about the proportion noted above.
On that ration I estimate that you will
be.at least 1100 better off when the 400
pound .mark h.. a been reached than By. W. W. Oooke, Agriculturist OoloradoBx-

_, ocav perlment Station, In Bulletin No. M.
you will be if you feed corn and cob Most of the Colorada steers that are
meal alone, and you will have to hold shipped out of the State are sold for
them only about three weeks longer i Kathan would be necessary if you continue feeders, that s, they are sold to n-

the present ration. It is further tc) be aas and Nebraska men who feed them

A PROBLEM IN FEEDING. noted that to reduce them to corn and for three or four months on corn 'and
then send ,them to the market for beef.EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-A cor-

oob meal after having been on the
Some of the steers are sold directly

respondent, who is feeding 200 steers, much richer feed they have been get- from the range, but the great bulk are
desires to know whioh of the following ,ting, it is probable .that they will not fed on hay foJ" two or three �onths andfeeds it wlll be most economical to.use e:ven make as, rapid gain,S as I have

then go Eastfor the grain feeding. Theat the prices named. He can buy oorn
here allowed on the corn and cob meal

business of grain-feeding these steers
and cob meal at $5 per ton bran at $6 ration. The nutritive ratios of the

in Colorado is yet in its infancy, andshorts at $8,50, linseed oll'meal at $15 three -feeds stand about as follows!
opinions differ as to whether it can

per ton. The steers have been fed lor Present ration_ as 1:5, the mixture I
with profit ever become the principalthirty days past on corn and cob meal have mentioned as 1:7.7, and corn and
method of handling them. Colorado

all they would eat, and about fiv� cob �eal as 1:9.7. The ration of abOut
is not a corn State, and it looks reason- whlle the following year the difference

pounds linseed oil meal per head dally as 1.6 is considered to give the most
able that it should be cheaper' to was but 45 cents. The markets ofin addition

' rapid gain. If 'you have alfalfa hay to ship the steers to the corn-producing th'ese two years show that cattle-feed-The problem is an interesting one,
feed them the gains of themixture and

districts rather than to ship the oorn ing is largely a lottery. The final gainandL9a1..,!hl!!�Qme time in Will: - :?n _�rn a_!lA_c_��_�.e&!.alon� w!ll_both '.111 �I �' ...- .. - -_-" ..... -- <1.. "",,_u .. , -

A dnfJlOO"lot'or yOung Iiulls aild helfen for sale.---"PAGE HUI-I HE :';TOOK INTEREST. - A Prob- PRlNCIII',l'ON ·HlIIRD 011' POLAND-CHINA SWINlII '.Ii =. iii Tbe breeding berd consists of the Also pedigreed Poland-(Jhlua 8wlne.lem In Feedlllg. Texas F.ever In Australia. oontalns tbe m08tnoted strains and popular peel-
to secure IndlvldbeuastlsetxrcealDSlleonfceb.loodStoc'profopersralylem.aVtelilS_ Geo. A.Watkln8,Whltlng,Jack80n (Jo.,Klall.Hogs In the World. Oolorado Feeders. Hog Igreesln tbe U. S. Cbolce animals for sale. Address k

Oholera., H. Davison &; Son, Princeton, Franlilln co., Kas. ltors welcome. Correspondence Invite!!.

SHANNON HILL STOCK FARMPAGE 69:3-IRRIGATION.-AFundamenia'
'

Problem In Irrigation. What Oan be Done FOR BALIII-Duroc-Jerseyplgs; alsoPoland-Chlna. Kansas C.·ty H'erd Poland-Ch.·nas
"

.

on a Forty-Acre Farm In the Arkansas BroOEe turkeys, Toulouse geese. Pekin duoks, G. W. GI.il:OX, ATOHISON, ][A.S•.River Valley. Barred Plymouth Rock and Drown Leghorn oblok-
Tb f t 111 f H-AI J 1381' 0 th t- Breeds and has for sale Bates and Bates-top,pedPAGE 693-THE FAlIIILY DOOTOR.-Answers ens. Ready to ship out. J. M. Young, Colfax, Ku. est :Oa� �:e�s ::e.' lUoU":ie �1gs for '�aleen��y 8HORT-.HORN8. Waterloo, Kirklevlngton, Fll-to Oorrespondents. ASHLANn STOCK FARM-Will selLlor tbe next Hadley out of Teoumseh Mortgage LIfter 82649 S. bert, Cran, PrIncess, Gwynne, Lady Jane and otberPAGE 694--THE HOME OIROLE. - Oompensa- thirty days, tborougbbred Poland-Cblna boars �drmernqUnleOkmlanlesdsoourdthersOfwlllKanbesasbOOCltk!',doasn reoeFt.ScoIVedtl' fashionable famlUes. Tbe grand Bates bulls WIn-

tlon (poem). Mrs. Sarah Malloy. Thorough· and B. P. Rook oockerels at greatly reduced prices..... 11 ,80me Duke 11th lUU31 andGrand Duke of
ness Pays. Treatment for a New Broom. No -boom prices bere. Give me a trial aud I will &; Memphis R. R. P08tomceLenexa,KaII.' Nor�h Oakll 11th 115735 at bead of tbe berd.
Not Ashamed to Wash'Dishes. Talk About 8Urprlse you with prices for quality of stook. Yours

.

W. P•.000D8, Proprietor, Lenexa, Ku. CbAotdoed young bullsW fLor sUalHenAFowF·EV./:ltoMrs weloome.
Oorsets. SimpleOure for Headache. Dainty for business, M. C. Vansell, Muscotab, Atchison Co., ress •• -. anager.
Powder Puffs. Kas.

PAGE 695-THE YOUNG FOLKS.-Two Ex- --�-------------

tremes of Life (poem). Man of Iron Ner_ve. WILLIS 111. GRlIISHAM'S QUALITY lI.I!:RD PO
Ohlld Inventors. Has Whiskers at Four. land-Cblnas, Hutcbln80n, Kas .. tbe great wln-
t Al G t th W P t I 0 d ners

. at World's Fair ot seven prloes. Only berdeen. ways e s e orm. os a ar west of Ohto taking three prlEeS on four pl_ underMagnet. Bird Shaves Itself. Army Dls- 6 bs T 11 I
.,-

charge for a Dog. The Man In the Moon. thl�0��rd:'_D::k::::��a�;"l.4B6i,n�e��C::Y1�t;'t.PAGE 6IM1-EDITORIAL. - su g a r. A States- King U. S. Bome peerless, well-marked berd bead
man Mistaken. Too Oheap. Farmers' In- ers are now ready, from suob noted dams R8 Dark
stltutes. ness F. 78m 0., Darkness F. 8d 21!CJ08, BessieWilkes

PAGE 697-EDITORIAL. - '1'he Regulation of 86837 and U. S. Whltetace 38nl S. Come and see
FrelghtRates. Kansas Farmers' Institutes, tbem at Kansas State Fair, or write your wants.
1882-1896. Remedy for Rabblt·Bltten Trees. Willis 111. Gresbam, Box 14, Hutchinson, Kas.
Alfalfa Sowing.

PAGE 6IlS-HoRTICULTURE. - The Uses of
Bamboo In Java. Best Kind of Blackberries.

PAGE 699-IN THE DAIRY. -' The Issue Oon
cernlng Oleo. A PortableOreamery. Latest
Butter Machine. :

PAGE 700-THE APIARY. - Oare 'of Empty
Oombs. Uniting Oolonles. Moving Be.es.
Wlnte.r Oare of Bees ....Thayer's Berry
Bulletin for November. .

l'AGE 701-THE VETERINARIAN ...Market Re�
ports.

PAGE 702-THE POULTRY YARD. - P 0 u ltr�House Plan. Marketing Fowls. .

OoToilliB BO-J. R. Killough &; SODS, poland-Chinu,
lUobmond, Kas.

NOVllllllBllB 1O-J. M. Klrkpatrlok, swine, Ottawa,
Kas. .. .

NOVllllllllBB 12-J. H. Taylor, Poland-Chinas, Pearl,
Kas.

.

NOVllllllBER l&-Cbas. A. Cannon, Poland-Chinas,
Harrleonvllle, Cass Oo., Mo.

NOVBMDBB 19-B. R. Adamson, Fort Scott, Kas.,
J. M. Turley, Stotesbury, Mo.,and G. Hornaday &;
Co., Fort Scott, Kas., oomblnatlon sale of Poland-
Cblnas.. "

•

BREEDERS' DIRECTORY�
Oarda o! !owr Un .... or le88 �II be .naertBd .n the

Breeder.' Direef,or1J lor ,15 per rear or $8 lorm
monthe: each adMUonall.ne $2.50 per !lear. .A COJl1l
o! the paper wm b. 8ent to the advtrUser during the
eooUnuanee o! the card.

HORSE8.

PROSPIIICT FARM.-CLYDESDALE STALLIONS,
SHORT-HORN CATTLE,

POLAND-CHINA HOOS.
Write for prices of finest animals In Kansas.

H. W. MCAJI'EE, Topeka, Kas.

(JATTLE.

T H. PUGH, Maple Grove, JllsperCo., Mo., breeder
• of HERE�'Olm CATTLE. Stock for sale.

VALL1IlY GROVE HERD OF SHORT-HORNS.
For sale, obolce young bulls and heifers at rea

sonable prices. Call on or address Thos. P. Babst,
Dover,Kas.

FAlRVIlIIW STOCK FARM. - Registered Sbort
horn oattle. 7th lIIarl ot Valley Grove 111007 at

bead of herd. Young stock for sale. 111. H. LIttle
field, Newkirk, Oklahoma.

ENGLISH RIIID POLLED CATTLE AND COTS
wold sbeep. Young stock for sale, pure-bloods

and grades. Your orders solicited. Address L. K.
Haseltine, Dorobester, Green Co., Mo.

�TlIIOSHO VALLIIIY lIlIIRD OF SHORT-HORNS.
,L, Imported Buccaneer 106658 at head of berd.
Registered bulls, belfers and cows atbed-rook prices.
Address D. P. Norton, Council Grove, Ku.

8WINE.

��:%�;es��:: M. H. ALBERTY, c:::����,
TIIIN POLAND-CHINA BOARB---tl0 to $20 apiece.

J. H. Taylor, Pearl, Kas.

I

I

j K N. FRIlIISEN, ALTA, KAS. - Proprietor ot tbe
• Garden Valley Herd of Tborougbbred Poland

Cblna swine. Selected from best strains. Stook
for sale at all times. Write me. Mentlon )j'ARMEB.

VB. HOWEY, Box 103, Topeka, Kas., breeder and
• sblpper of tborougbbred Poland - CbJna and

IIIngllsb Berkshire swine and Silver-Laced Wyan
dotte ohlckens.

CIIINTRALKANSASHERDO�'THOROUGHBRED
Poland-China bog.. C. S. Snodgrass, Galt, Rice

county, Kansas, breeds tbe best. Stock for sllie now.
Come or write.

Omo IMPROVlllD ClIlIISTER SWINE-Pure-bred
and registered. One bundred spring pigs at hard

times prices. Also a few boars ready for service.
H. S. DAY, Dwlgbt, Morris Co., Kas. ,

DOLAND-CmNAS FOR BALE.-Twenty-flve top
.£. spring pigs, gilts and bOllrs. A few rams of eacb
ot'tbe following breeds: Cotswold, Sbropsblre and
American Merinos. Also Sootcb Collie pups. Ad
dress H. H. Hague &; Son> Walton, Kas.

D TROTT ABILlII.l!IIIJ�:'_ headqu_arters
• , for PO.LoA.1'lD-IlI�AS aJ1,d

the famoDS Duroc-Jerseys. Mated to produoe tbe
lIMt In all prortlaul&rl, Oholaebreedena_p,WrU.,

1896 Hatch Ready to Ship.
I will continue to sell birds at from 50 cents to '1

eacb until my ftock Is disposed of, Partridge Co
oblns, S. S. Hamburgs, Brown and White Legborns,
Barred and Wblte P. Rocks, Llgbt Brabmas. and
cockerels of ButJ Legborn and ButJ P. Rocks. Single
birds .1 eacb. My fowls bave unlimited range and
are bllrdy, well-matured and strictly flrst-olass PLEASAlIlT V..A..LLEY HERD
tborougbbred birds. A. H. DUFF, Larned, Kas.

REGISTERED POLAND.CHINASWINE
RoundTopFarm We8tphalla, Anderson (Jo., K....

Breeder of blgb-olass pedigreed Poland - China
swine. Herd bellded by Guy WlIkes 3d 12131 C.PRAIRIE !!!TATE Guy Wilkes Is now for sale, also fifty obolce AprilINCUBATOR8. pigs.'Write. E. A. BRICKER.

BERKSHIRES. '4.:����
BOURBON COUNTY HERD BERKSHIRESj Clover Leaf Herd Poland-Chinas.
J. 8. Mager8, Proprietor, Arcadia, Kall. We Have the Best. Nothing Ellie.

Correspondence Invited Satisfaction guaranteed J. H. Sanders Jr. 14953 S. 35089 O. beads our berd.
Tbree of bls get sold for $865; entire I18t at sale av
eraged over '200; get during bls term of service ex
clusive of public sale brougbt over $2,700. Tbirty
eight pigs getting readr to go out. Among our 14
brood sows are Black I.!ueen U. S. Corwin 29801 S.,
Silver Bar U. S. 80884 S .• Black Queen Hadley 1st
365H S., Annie Black Stop 38631 fl. and Ruby Rustler
4tb 36355 S.. Wrlte, or, better, visit tbe berd.

,

G. HORNADAY 11& CO" Fort 8cott, Kas.

POULTRY.

Barred Plymouth Rocks.
All the leading 8tralnl. .TblrtYloung oockerell

and twenty-five pulletll for Bale. 93-polnt bird at
bead of the harem. EUI II per H'�lllg of thirteen.
8. McCullough, Ottawa, Jl'ranltlln (Jo., Kas.

Plymoutb Rocks, Llgbt Brab
mas,Langsbaos, IndianGames,
ButJ Legborn., Bantams. IIIggs
$2 per fltteen; $8.50 per thirty.
lo'orty-page oatalogue, 10 cents,
treats on artificial batchlng,
diseases, etc.

Frean.Glover, ParkVille,Mo.
LICE KILLER. ��1�����ll1�:�?eJ.51�al"sf:J
you a reolpe for 50 cents to make It at a cost of about
,25 cents per gallon. For killing lice by painting
roosts, boxes, etc., It bR8 no superior. The best dls
Infeotant aud disease_preventive out.

A. H. DUFF, Larned, Ka8.

8WINE.

13. LISTON, Virgil City, Cedar Co., Mo.,
wants to sell Berksbires at lower tban gold basis
prices. Try me for best quality and low prices.
Mention KANSAS FARMBB.

BERKSHIRES.-
We otJer oholoe Hleotlons from our grand

�rJgd����:.ab:::!r�Ported boar. New

WM. B. SUrrON & SON, Russell, K�n8a8,
SELECT HERD OF BERKSHIRES
For ten years wlnnen at leadll1jl fairs In competition with the beat herd. In the world. VI.ltorB laY:"Your hog. have luoh fine heada, good backs and

ham•• Itrong bone, and are ao large and .mooth."If yon want a boar orpair of pigs, write. I IMp from'lopeka.G.W.Berey,Berryton,SbawneeCo.,Kas.

T.A.HUBBARD
Bome,KIa_.

Breeder of
POLAND-(JJIIN'AS and
LARGE ENGLISH

BERKSHIREI!I. Two hundred head. All .....115 hoan and 4;5 BOWl read" for bu"era.

BELMo.NT·STOCK FARM
Geo. ToppinI', (Jedar,POlnt, Kan.....

Breeder of IIIngllsh Berkshire and Poland-China
swine, S. O. Brown Legborns, B. Plr,mouth Reicks,
Mammoth BrODIe turkeys and Imper al Pekin duoks.
Write for prices. Farm six miles south of Oedror
POint, Cbase county, Kansal.

the range was 19.75 to $12.75. Again
in 1869, $9.51 to $n.34 was reached, and
from that time to the present, we hav.e
witnessed ups and downs, but the aver
age for the past de�de has. remained
around 15. per 100 pou.nd� live weight.

.

Colorado Feeders.

Farmington Herd Poland-Chinas

_Twenty-five .prlng boars,slred by
Little Mo. U9112 S., be by Me. Wilkes
9242 S.; Trinidad 800.'17 A., and Cblef·
Kan!illska by Cblet Teoumseb 24-

9115 S. All s'tock guaranteed as represented.
D. A. Kramer, Wallhlngton, Kae.

LAWN RIDGB HERD

Poland�Chinas.
130 head, all qes. 100 spring pigs, sired by

Young Competition 15082 S., KansasChip 15083 S. and
a grandson or J: H. Banders. Write or oome.
J. E. �oal'land�Wbltlll&', Jackllon Co.;Ka8�

WYNDALE FARM HERD.
Registered Berkshires
and B.P.RockChickens.
Only tbe best stock for sale.
IIIggs In season. Correspond
ence sollolted .

M. S. KOHL, FurleY,8edgwick Uo., Kanaa8.

+-�fI" .'
,

• ",. " I f

J. R. XILLOUG;H & SONS,
Richmond, Franklin Co., Kansa8,

POLAND-CHINA SWINE.
S!���s���1:7�9bJ. u:fr,r��.;,,r;;��:� l::�������';Yo
young boars,6Sanders and 4 Wllkes,ready for service.
Orders for youngsters being booked. Write or come.

DIETRICH & SPAULDING,
Proprietors Hlgblllud Herd Polllnd - (Jhlua8,

Richmond. Ka8. Herd beaded by Breckenridge.

_Fifty
spring pigs for sale at prices

to suit tbe times. A tew fall boars
tbat are large ami growtby, wltb
good finish. Also a few fall sows

tbat are bred to Claud Sanders and Darkness U. S.
Spring gilts ORn be bred to the above named boars
or Silver CbJef by Ideal Black U. S., dam Sunshine
by Cblef Tecumseb 2d. Write or come. --.

TOWER HILL HERD'
R.egistered Poland =Chinas.
175 head, 80 brood sows. Herd boars are Black.

Stop 10550 S.; U. S. Butler 13888 S.; GeorgeFreeTrade
21053 A., and a grandson of J. H. Sanders 27219'0.
Young boars ready for service and bred gilts tor sale.

B. R. Adamson, Fo-;t 8cott, Kall.

"f�,
_.--..... _ ..

J T. LAWTON (su0C8ssor.

• to JobD Kemp), NOBTH
TOPEKA. KAs., breeder of

=:.t."o�:r��,:r':!r:
AlB!) Llllht Bra!uDa fowll.

Nervous
People wonder why their nerves are so weak;
why they get tired so easily; why they do not

sleep naturally; why they have frequent head
aches, Indigestion and
Nervous Dyspepsia. The' explanation Is

simple. It Is found In that Impure blood feed
Ing the nerves on refuse Instead ot the ele
ments of strength and vigor. Opiate and nerve

compounds simply deaden and do not cure.
Hood'S Sarsaparilla feeds the nerves pure,
rich blood' gives natural sleep, perfect dtges
tlon,ls the nue remedy for alluervous troubles.

Hood's
. Sars�parilla

Isthe One True Blood PUl'lfter. All druggists. $1.

, • cure Liver Ills; easy to
Hood s Pills tal e, easy to operate. 2liC.

SWINE.

fhorougHbredDuroc-JerseyHogs
RelrilJtered ltock. Send for "-page catalogue prl_

and Iilltcl'J', oontalnlni mnoh other uaefulliiiorma
tlon to Jonng breeden. Wlll be Hnt on receipt of·ltamp and 1Id4reu. J.M. BTO!nIDBAKJlB, Panola,m,

Duroc ..JerseyMarch Boars
Large sloe, beavy bone, j{ood colors, highly bred 'all

registered, ready for service, sblpped for Inspeotlon.
You 8ee tbem before you pay for tbem. Desorlbewbat
you want and don 'Hall to getdescription and price•.
J. D. STIIIVBNSON, New Hampton. Harrison Co., Mo.

VETERINARY 8URGEON.

DB. U. B. MCCURDY, Veterlnal'J' Surgeon. Grad·
uate Ontario Veterinary oollege, Torontc, Can-

1Ida. Can be conlulted on all dlseuel of domHtla
anlmall at omae or by mall, 011108:' 114 Weat B'lfth
St.reet, Topeka. KaII.

NE-W-

MULE�HORSE
MARKET..

23d and Grand AV8.,Kansas City, Mo.
'Ve announceour entire removal to T�entythird and Grand, where we will be found In

future, ready to buy or sell mules and horses.
SPARKS BROS.

We will remove our entire horse and mule
business to Twenty-third a'nd Grand Ave ..
about October 10. Highest cash price paid
for horses and mules. All car lines transfer
to Westport line, which passes our door.

OOTTINGHAM BROS.

Other 8tables of equal or greater capac
Ity ready 800n.

CORN CRIBS!

To hold 500 bushels. Larger sizes are un
safe. l\lade from hard-wood slats %x2Inches,
one and a half Inches apart. Heavy annealed
wire cables. -Not made out of f"ncing.
Specially constructed crib, warranted to

stand strain, provided with g�te .

LOW PRIVES.
BOOK ISLAND DtPLElIrtENT 00••

KAN8A8 ()ITY, MO.

g-When writing to advertisers pleue mention
K..uiSAS FABlUB.·

. .



Oloatea quallty for tneoounuy a, large In New York and Pennsylvan.,a, wtiare of tnll! orop, toe peroen_e DgU1'''iI ue-

,."',t.n",.•
'

'

,
is 84.4 per oent., against '85. '1 last 'year. t�e major part o,f the Or(1) is raIsed, the oli,nibg from 76.5 to 68.6. The drought
The averages of a few selected StaJ,es di i
are: New York, 93; Pennsylvanla,84;

con tons are 85 and 82,respeotively. has been the prinoipal oai1seoUowcon-

!{�Dtuoky, 74: Ohio, 67; }.fiobigan, 89;
Irish Potat0e8.-The general eondl- dition. In the prinolpalStatesoh�ges

Indiana, 71; Illinois,80; Wisconsin,80;
tion of �his crop deolined from 83.2 to took place as follows: South Carolina, Cathartic, Pills','

Mi t 89 I 83 Mi i 80 81,.7 during September. The October condition deoUned 92 to 79; Georglaij
nneso a, ; owa, ; 880U1' " ; 97 to 85 Lo i ia .ectal

'

d Di • W ld' po.
'

Kansas, 81; Nebraska, 84; South Da- CQndition of 1895 was 87 . .4, and of 1891, ; us na, 67 to 61.. an p&oma at or • ...1'.

kota, 90; North, Dakota, 87; Washing-
91.3., Excepting these two y�ars the' AppIEis.-=The average condition of AlII,.. 'l'iliiii1 ..

'

A,.,.•.......

ton, 85; Oregon, 87;' CalUornia,
- 94. present has better prospeots than any apples has remained practiCally; sta-' T '

The wheat orop is generally short in
since 1888. Taking the leading States, tionary during September, and ther,e'is

quantity and poor in quality" owing to
conditions have fallen in New York, little to add to pre,vious reports. The seed oheaper than your ,sstfmate, and

unfavorable weather, drought at seed- Pennsylvania, Ohio;Miohigan,Wiscon- ,orop is heavy and of fine quality in
the

�y harrow will go over fifty acres per

ilfg time, defioienoy of snow proteotion, sin, Iowa" an.d Missouri, though the nortliern tIer of States, and prices are d..y" 'while my two-horse oultivator

and exoessive rains after harvest pro-'
ohange has been slight in the'last two. extremely low. This is particularly will oultivate nicely two spaces, or two _

dlloing scan,ty growth, shriveled g;ains,
Conditions improved somewhat In the case in MIchigan, where ,the mar- rows at once, and my mower will out

d I I i
Maine Illinois and Minnesota Of kete are glutted. Fine packed fruit is i

'

.

an rust. t s worst n the great oen- -'
, '. '

.

selUng in that State as low as 35 cents
s x feet at once and the rake twelve

, ,tral region, Ohio to Kansas, aDd adjoin-
these ten Shlotes -only one, Maine� has a

per barrel and evaporating stock at 10
feet. loan also haul and s�k the

,Y,

ing States. Crops fairly good in New
condition aboTe 100; three, PeDnsyl-

cents per ioo pounds.' The disGatrous
'millet some oheaper, as I have handy

Jers�y and Maryland and adjoining vania, Ohio, and IllInois, a condition
-- tools How I d t h

parts of Pennsylvania and New'York'. above"'90; two, Iowa, and Missouri, storlll of the last week In September
. �ver, 0 no see ow on,e

bo 80
did muoh damage to fr it al th

could seoure the millet without injury ..

�

also in the Rocky Mou,ntain valleys.
a ve ; three, New York, Miohigan,

u ong e to the potatoes."
,

Cotton.-The returns to the Statisti- and ¥lnnesota, abQve 70, and one, Wis- At�a!1tic ooast. The loss was partiou- If the seed is planted fully four '

oal Division of the Department of Ag- consin, above' 60., In other important lar..ly heavy in parts of Pennsylvania inohes deep (not gues,sed at, but by &c-
'

rioulture for Ootober make' cotton States conditions range from 64" in <;:.01- .and New York. Some complainti of tuai measure) with the, Aspinwall

show a deoline of 3.5-Pohits' from -the orado, to 98, t.he figure rElPorted �or the dropping of ,fruit comes from the planter, the shoe, of the planter will

September condition, whioh was 64.2 Virginia, Ken�uoky, and South Dokota. middle West. also leave a orease two inohes 'below

�r eent., against 60.7 ,fot: the present Fr�m' this It is seen that the cropprom-
- the droppedseed. The growing tubers

month. The percentages by States are
ises to be one of larger volume than Millet With Potatoes. seem to use Lhis space to grow in and I

as follows: Virginla,58;NorthCarolina,
usual, notwithlltanding a small reduc- EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-My ar- did not see as the l,500-pound horses

64; South Carolina, 67; Georgia,67; Flor-
tion in area deported In the preliml- ticle on the ','Low Cost of Potatoes," or the wagon and mower did any harm

ida, 66; Alabama, 61; Mississippl,60; nary: returns made in July. _The whioh was published In the KANSAS to the potatoes; I thought ,the tools

Louisiana, ,61; TexaS, 57; Arkansas, 53;
queStions of size of tubers and keeping FARMER, has been extensively eopled would injure the crop, bllt they did not.

, Tennessee,69; Missouri, 79. The De- ,quality of the product enter ,largely by theWesteon daily and weekly press, When I have mowed and raked off the

partment's report as to the oondition in� the matter of marketable supply, thus extensively advertising the use- orab-grass in previous ycars, it has al

of cotton'last month is fully sustained how�ver, and returns show that in this fulness of the FARMER, and also show- ways been on land planted by ,hand and

»y the returns for the presentmonth.
respeot the crop is quite generally dls- ing how closely the busy editors of the i_n furrows 'made by the cultivator, and

In all the States east of the Missisllippi appointing.
More or less complaint of great dailies, scan the FARMER for I have found that many tubers were

river-little or no top oropwill be made,
rotting com�s from nearly every see- something of general interest to their injured, many more left exposed to the

and the crop will all be gathered 'by
tion of the oountry, but particularly readers. There are many who will sun, while the hay rake would scratoh

the middl'e of the, month. Damage is
from the New England and Eastern wish to read from first hands and will up many more. From this 'year's ex- ,

reported from Mississippi by frosts on
States. The State agent for New Eng- subscribe for the FARMER at once, as perienoe, I think the planter is of spe

the 28th and 29th of last month. Cat- ,land, for instance, reports: "Late po- they should do. oial advantage, but I still think that

erplllars and rust are complained of in
tatoes rotting badly; sections of the My mall has been 'Very large of late, hand planting will give the best stand.

the sea island district of Florida A State (Maine) will not realize above and among the letters I .have opened CLARENCE J. NORTON.

'slight improvement has been made in half a crop." Connecticut, "Muoh of there is one from a man who takes the Morantown, Kas.

some few Louisiana and Arkansas coun-
the orop unmerchantable by reason of Kansas City Star, and who read the

ties, but the crop will be gathered
size and quality." "Muoh rot is dis- above-named artiole in tha� paper, Looked at a Farm in Sedgwiok Oount17,

before the close of the month. There
covered by di�,ging, in New York and copied and credited to the FARMER.

"

has been a general deterioration also Pennsylvania, is the statement of the '·He eays: "I shall at once take the
EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-I have

.In Texas. In some seottoae the crop' Department's �gent for' those' States. FARMER. I nave forty acres of rioh just returned from Sedgwiok county,

has been injured by worms, rust, frost,
In the South and pat"ts of th,e West bottom land that I have experimented Kansas,where I went to-look at a farm.

and heavy rains the last of September.
tubers showeffeots of drought. Not- on with an irrigation plant for two I_was told by the neighboring farmers

There will be a very small yield from �ithstandlng these unfavorable fea- years, and I believe I now am in condi- that alfalfa could not be successfully
-

-

the top crop, and the repOrts say that
tures, when th� prospeotive volume of tlon to successfully, use it on potatoes.

grown in that vioinity. The 'soil is of

the crop wi.ll all be gathered by No- the orop is considered, there would By putting' the forty aOres all in pota-
a reddish out, and is conSidered. to be

vember 1.
' seem to be no great danger of any de- toes I would have to own four horses good for wheat. There is also some

Oats.-Prelimlnary reports of yield o�ded shortage in the supply. A fea- and would have to buy grain and'hay
rioh sandy loam adjoining the Ninnes

avera.8e 24.3 bushels per acre, against
ture of the present'outlook, encouraging lor them the' year around. Now, by

cah river. I. saw One small piece of

29.,13 a year ago, and 0.2 point lower to the '�roducer, is the prospective following Kelsey's plan, as described alfalfa, two years old, off of whioh four

than in 1894. In the States of largest ehortage of the Eur_ppean crop. In by you, I can raise forty acres of pota-
or five orops have been cut thiS year.

aoreage the average yields were as fol- Germany, a heavy producer of potatoes, toes and forty acres of millet, and the
But some of the farmers say it is liable

lows: Iowa, 28.1; ]illinois, 28; New not more than half a crop is llkely, and latter,' together with the digging of to be killed by the heat and drought�

York, 30.6; Wisconsin� 34.5; Kanea�, with less heavy shortages in other potatoes and fall plowing, will effeot-
even at two or ,three years old .

.

11.3; Nebraska, 18.9; Minnesota, 32.2; States, an increased,demand for export ually kill out the cockle-bllrB. By
On the farm whioh 1 looked at is

bdian�8; Pennsylvania, 28.6; Mis- trade will prohably arise. ,threshi_ng out 'and s�lling the millet quite a large number of aeres-200 or

souri, 1" Ohio, 30, and Mlohi,gan, 29.2. Sweet Potatoes.-The October con- seed' I will get enough money to buy
3CtO-now in cultivatioD, which it is

ReturnSJ�'
s,to qUI!JJity indicate a gen- ditions of sweet potatoes show improve- corn for the . four horses, three cows

desired to put back ,in grass; but the

eral ave e of

71'
the range being ment' in New Jersey, Pennsylvania, and' some pigs and fowls, and the 120

farmers told me there was no grass

from 55 i ans..s, ,1M in Montana. Maryland, and Virginia, where figures tons or more of millet straw will fur-
that,cOuld be made to grow, except the

The prin 1 Sta' report the follow- range from 93 to 100. Conditions nish roughness' and bedding for the original blue-,tem or prairie grass.

ing avera
.

s: 110 .�., 62; Illinois, 60; which are lower, beginningwith North stock. What y.ou have written has They further told me the only way to

NewYork, 94; Wisconsin,85; Kansas, Carolina, hav�' generally reJ!lained opened my eyes to .. wonderful' ohance get the.iand now under plow into grass-

55; Nebraska, 63; Minnesota, 90; Indi-
about stationary through the list to and has takeno� mymiil,d ltitsof worry ,was to let it go back, by pasture, whic�"

ana, 72; Pennsylvania, 91; �issouri, 65; and including Tennessee, if exception about my success. 'Of course, I fully would, of course, take a long ti�e;

,Ohio, 74, and Michigan, 82.
be made of decided losses occurring in understand you, that the 'potatoes and Now, I want to ask some of your farme�

Rye.:'_The average yield of rye indi-
South Carolina, Georgia, Florida and- millet must both be a good stand in readers what to do in,suoh a case.

cated b;y prellmi,nary returns' is 13.3 A !kansas. The poorest prospects are order to do as you' say. There are
A. E.' HARMON.

bushels per acre, again!!t 14.4 bushels found in Arkansas and the Gulf Statesj' some of your' figures tl;lat I- can still
Bloomington, Ill.

in 1895. The States having the largest the ,e,ffect of severe, drought in that reduce, but on the whole, -I cODsider All our -Cl-tY-fa-i-h-ers-II-,-y-:-u-,,-eElalvatlon
,8j3reage r�por� average yields as �ol- region. In other sectio�s the condi- your figures at"e very conservative. I on' th

.low�: Pennsylvania, 16; l'few York, tions are· uniformly high. On tbe have a potato-outter that 'wtil cut the rh�:tr::!:t':�::�rt��f:ln', for,
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i>cateI clGClM4 �'lor�\a';;W;� or .preseat tatioD, to malte ... _*tu_re.of ;are,for tlle put ..d�e ,�,�� People wQnder whl;thelr: ,nerves ,are so wea}t;
iG""to lie�ed en til'- papff'.'� -,

,,- cora ,aad· oob
_ meal, - br.au· aDd oil.� arGuad.l6. per 100 P01J,ll� live w�"h," why'theyget� �o easily; why: they do not

ooro" 'IIII-'-J � Kin;uih'�Sou.:Powus� ia·about .the, prOPOrtlQD DOted ..bove.·. ..... ", ": . sleep�lly; why they· have frequent head-,
":a!l, xU: .,�.. " .,

.

-

.
. 011 th..t ratloa 1 eatbD..te'·that'.you �l .. " '. 00I0nd0 1'8ei1erI '. '--� aehes, lndlgeatton and .

�

�o��, H.• Klrkpatrl� �'.�-: b8.at.leaat 1100 bet_r oft wheil the 400 . .' :. Nervo",. Dy.peptala. The'explanatlon Is.
R��. JL Tarlcn; Polud-()Jllnaa 'Pear4 pou d mark' lias' beaa reiohed ,thaD l!Y,. 'l W 'l'��' A�C:Ilfr:: g.o!O�O Ex..-. sllnPle. It Is found1h that lInpnre �100d flied- _

:1:&& ••.
.' v

'

•

; ',- "

,
n.

- '.' per men a�,.. u e ".?' _ log the nerves on.refu8e lD8tead of :the el8O.

ROVlDDlIIB 1�: A.. OADaon, Polud-Oblnu, you wUl be· if.. you ,,1e8d �rn and co1) Moat of the ·COlOi'ad .. s� that are 'ments of stre�andVllor. Opiate and nerve :-

R���.�it�a: Fort 8oott, Kas., meal ..loae, and. you 1fUl h..ve to h91d shipped out c>f the . State" ,are sola-.for oom�Unda sllnID': deadeo and do 'not cure.

J. H. Turler, 8toteabul')', Ho.,-arid G:Boma4ar" thelP ,ollly . about jthree 'weep ,lODger feeden thaUs the" ..re 101d" to .ltaa- �oOO's BarsaP¥1l1a f4!8ds the oerfrve!l Jll1re,:/

00., Fort 8oott, �aa., oombluat;l!»llll!le of Polaad- th w0l11d be DecaSS....... if .you eoatlilue ,_ "
'

, J, . rloh blood L�es natural sleep, pe act dlgea.

. ObJaaa.:_ .
.

_'. -

,

�.
- aD

'. -J
..

"
" 1&8 ..a!'! Nebr.aab lDaD who ,(eed �em t10n,lstlle1ilUereD_J.edYfOrallnervou8troubl�

-
�.

�
• t -

,

the pr.eaeat ration. .It ,Is. further to be
for thl!ee or fOUl! moaUls on ()orn '

..nd

H
:'.

II J
A. ,:fRO:B� 11' l'EBJ)IIfG.. •

.
DOted that, tq:,)reduce .t�em. � cora and tben send thelD to the market for be8t.,

'0 O� .

S
-,

ED�ToJ& J4NS.AS· FA1WER:-� COl!- :!cb:!h:!��e:a:�: h�:� .::. Some of t�� steers are aOl� dlreo�y _
. .1;

respoDdeat, ,who Is feedlag 200 atee�, ij. g it 1a probable .tha' ,th$y wUl aot frf?m the.�e, butPle great. bul� are, " '
.

.'

deal1'e!to.kaowwhichofthefollowiDg'e:'� malte &8 rapid'gaiQ as lhavEI f�on.�ayfor.t.,,�or·thJ.'6e,�nthfl�.::' oS' .

-

-II" '. '. '", . ."

,eeds it will be lQoat ,eClOa0!Dlcalto.uae liere .nowed' O'a.the.cora Shd oohlDP'.l �hea gdElMt.for�erraID,�eec'llilgl.Th., ;., ar.�p�rl a -".
.

..t the prIces named. He can·buy COrD
.

l' f' �'" buaiaesa'of' gralD-f�lDg th..., sWers. '. <
I ';•. ' #.. �'.

· ·�d' cpb meal at $5 per tod, 'braD at $6, ratioa. .The autri�ve·., r..t 08·0 ....� � JJolort!do ls'y�t'lil"ita: ID;raQC!, �Dd IStheOne�e.Blood,Purlll.er . .Alldrudlsts. II. ,,'"

shorts at sa.60, linaeed oil !De&l�...t $15 �ree ;:.ee�io�tan': l�:O:e�i!���i oplaioDa dlfter � to .wh�t".e�.}t· � Hood's 'Plils:;'8 J'IVe�I�18�1:.Y:a:.__ ..
per"ton. The steeN h�ve tieen fed 10� h=me:'oned &If 'I.:7.'1� aad cora aDd �Uh prQflt �v�r beoom� tlie 'p��(llp� . .. '" e,easy pe

.

thirty days past· on cor-a aDd_ cob meal, oob meal· as 1:9.'1. 'The lratloa of abOut m�thod of haDdliD&' the� CO��r.ac\(! ..... ,

al.l they would. eat,' aDd about :.llve as 1:6' Is cObBldered to give the moat Is aot .. oOm Sta�,. and.it ��k8��a� while ,the following year the dlftereaoe
pouads linseed oU meal �r head daily. Id ala If 'you have alfalfa h';y 'to ..ble' that it �llou�� be, ch�per .

to. ... but .. 45
. cents.- The m..rketa ·of.

·
lb addition. ': rap g •

. ship the st�rs to �e ,cor,a-produc,lag these two yeanl'Bhow that. cattle-feed-
The problem is aD interestJ.ng one, feed them the g��'()f themistu;!Uld d18triota rather ,b..a to ship tlie Corn lag.1s larg,ely· .. lottery. The final gima

..ad I have speat some tbDe·ia.work- .: ::: ��d c;: m:-Jial�n: wI ..bptb, 'West to Colorado aDd tlien the'tattened or loas depeads primarily oa the feeder
IDg it; out� In the firat' plaCe, I w:ould ' r aD e� b �Eo�GE80N steers lSir.8t�ard. It'haa 10 fap, prOved �lDg a gOOd buyer,.aDd gettlag .took
'advlse you to elhdlqa� shorts' alto- "

State A rl�ultur� College Manli�t- profltable to bring Ia.,oo,"n; for i��p that'·wllldatteii wellat a, fair priCe.
gether at the price-given. Shorts are

+c....Kg. ,.
, 'feediag; but this, succesa � ;Argely due :After this he Is at the 'mercy of, the

no better :than' bran ·in feeding value, .,.....' �.
to the Colorado climate !Hid the lpoaaea- general teDdeDcy of the market. . He

and,in fact,-scarcely'as goOd-'ae-'1)ran Tau Fever in A.1lItralia. SiOD of. large ..moulita'·(!f cheap alfalfa 'may,loae'oa his iavestmeat, after care-

for cattle. So, to be an economical "

.... "that CIUlbot;be fed· to th� sheep ual" ful feedlnr land I gOod care,
. and , the

"feed, It should DOt· cpat .mor� than a
. EDITOR.KANSASFABMEB.-Ur.Hunt, 1t Is accompaDied' 'Wlth) gtalil. The market may turn lq. his favor, as It di.d ,

good quallt;y of roller mlll braD. Y<!U a go,!erameat v:e�rinariaa, � !.Jr.
problem with'steers Is 801D-ewhatdlfte� the wiater of 1894-95, and give .gi)od

do Dot give the age 0," weight of your .()ollins, an ex.teaslve stock-raiser of
ent. Alfalfa alone can be fed to: 8tee� re\u1'!lS to.evea poor feeders.

·

cattle, but I' take.. It th ..t tliey repre- BrlsbaDe, Auatrali.. , have receatly aad they wlll 'm..lte a' reasOnable -

· sellt average feeders 'aDd weighed, visited this couatey, h ..viDlr beea seat
growth. The question before 'the .'

'. v.... Oh I '.

h..·
'"

h be' f d- by' the. AuatraliaD government to'in- .

Is h th -if 4" Is ...... i' .' . .u.ve. o_em. .

t I1rty days ago, w en you pn ee
tl .....te th dis

.

oal 'k . fe�er ,weer,
. a u l� D

Ry A W Bitting Purdue UnIversity A:grl-

ing, about �,p50 pounds pel;' head. I ves '5" .
e

. ease com� ,y �owa addltloD, tliey will grow enough faster rcultural Experiment Staj;lon. .

estimate, further, tllat. they �ill. eat as Te:a:as fever of ��tle, or, a:: it Is
Ilnd.sell for enough more per pound to Last year IDdiana lost, 580,260 hogs

on the average about twen,ty pounds of ca�:� l�ustralia,fl r�kwater'ia A _ pay for the pa.Ja and le�ve a fatr mar- by disease, entalllng a property !06s of
grain feed per head dail�, aad that .

_

ase was rs, aowa . ua
gia of profit for the extra risk. Incl- $3,250,000. Nearly the entire.4oas was

they have in �ddition Ii. fair qua;lity of :ral� �me fl;e or :elxy:ir!f°�a; d.eatally·theri.comea la.the Bddltlona\ due to cholera and swine plague. It,.
hay,.with,'perhaps, some corn f�der ng ro en ou or

-
en, u

facUhat the alfalfa is' raised on the·was distributed as . follows: In' 232
or other roughness. Under the�e COli- the northwestern part of Australia,: farm, while the graiD will uauall� have towDships the 'toea was from 10, to 20

dltions the ration you have been feed- and sh�ce that time it has gradu�lly to be'purchased with money �Vaa�d 'per Cent.; .fn 127 frl,)m 20 to 30 perceat.; .

lag, five pounds of linseed oil meal daily extellded uatil It seriously threatebB
by the banks at a high rate of mtereat. in fifty-aine from 30 to 40 per ceDt.; la

per head, mixed with about fifteen the cattle -iJIduatry of that couatey. A few fiIJures wlll show:' the condf- :fI.fty-three from 4O·to 50 �r cent.; ia
pouads of corn and' cob meal, shoulct. Dr. Hunt and Mr. CoUlu br�gJ1t tions of tlie two methods ;.of feedi.g•.tweDty�four from 50 to OO]Ier cent.; ill

· have caused these steers to gain about specimens of the cattle ticks which i�- Steers are' usually bought ia the fall twelve from 60 to '10 per' cent., aad ia
125 ,pounds per ·head durin�. the past fest the �i..eased cattle in that country with a. 3 per ceat. shriDk and sold ia one 77 per cent;,'wbile the remainder
thirty days. 'your ..ratioa Is almost aD aDd they proved to be the same va-

the spring with .. 4 per caat. shrink, loat lesa than 10 per cent.ot all the

ideal balanced ration; if anything, you rietyof tick which Is known in this
ID the �all,of 1895 cattle oft' the range, hora.thatwere produced ..

have fed a little more oil meal than countr� as .t� fi)outhern cattle tlok if of good quaUty, sold for about 12;85 The. disease Is well dlssemlaated
necessary; 4.5 pounds per head would' �BOOP�.z'MB �hwhicht:)D::irs �:xas ,per hUDdred 'pounds live, .wetiht. A In the State this fall, and the se¥On of
have been about as eft'ective as flve ever rom ou era ca e �r ern

l,OOO-pouad steer 1VOllld, therefore, OO8t greatest loss wlll soon be upon us.
.

pounde. According to the prides given, n:tive ca�tle. T::s fact,.:oget�= 1,000 pOuads'less 3,per ceat. shrink, or Every eftort should be made to lessen

and if my assumption _is correct that t e same sy.mp ms an pOB
970-tim� $2..85, or·'27.65. A good steer .its ravages as much as possible. AD

each animal consumes 'on all, average conditiou, proves that they have this
on hay alone should gain'. pound a day 'important factor in _reducing the 1088

twenty pounds of grain feed per day, serious cattle dlsea��, l!:nown as Texas
in live weight. At the end of a hun- is to provide proper shelter; as all hogs

the ration you have l?een �iving them �e;e:' �i�all':tith ;n Austra\ia. T dred days' feediDg the steer w.o\11d with oilly a mUd attack, or haviDlr ap-'
would 'cost 7.5 cen� daily per head. . e cu es 0 prevent ng exa, weigh 1,100 pounds aDd' sell with a 4 parently made. a recovery, may take a

Assuming.. further, that you mIl con- feve� by s�ei q1ar�at�:. ts:s�m t:� per cent.' shrink, or 1,056 pounds. ,.The relapse if exposed to a cold rain or a

tinue to feed until each steer has muc grea r n us ra an n,
steer. will have eaten aDd wasted about sudden change to rough. weather.

gained about 400 pounds, each steer country, as in Australia cattle run
two .tons of hay, so that If sold for hal'f There are ·thousands of hogs now ,in -

"will still. have to gain 275 pounds on wUd over �arg� ahas �� countr� the
a cent a pound more thaa it 008t, it a condition to become aftected with

the average. I estimate, further, from year aroun ,aD W en 0 enoug are. would return 13.86 par ton for the hay. pneumonia, which would escape if

the results of our own experiments, mostly driven to the southern part of Each 10 cents increase, or decrease,in giveD a little protection. Any shed

that with the present ration' of five Austr�ia hto m:ket.. ��r �h:S�EIIIo- the selling price makes.a difterence of which will keep oft the rain and break
pounds oil meal daily and about fifteen s�ns:i ey ave �n una � th n :: 50 cents IJer toa ia the amouD1. realized thewiad Is sufficient. The fioor should
pounds corn ,and cob meal, they will e ec ve means preven e spr for the hay. _" be'dry, but little bedding ne-eded, aDd .

make that gain (275 pounds) ia about of this disease. Mr. ColllDS aDd Dr.
When steers.are 'grain-fed to make that. renewed frequently. Bura all

120 days, with an average dally gaiD Hunt vicited Washington aDd the ex-
beef of them they are fed the flrst suty litter aDd bedding once a week. -Keep

of 2.44 pounds per head. At ,7.5 cents pe�l�nt B,:!�ons of ����J!lri, Ka�B� days on hay and the next ninety on hay the herd divided so that crpwding is

a day for ·the grain it will cost .about all, ·exas earll' w a ey co'- 0
and grain. The grain feediDg ia Coa- impossible. Remember, a straw staCk

19 per, head for the grain feed alone to Tex:, fever i� thi: couatry and t:e Dection with allalf& will seldom, go is �he most unfavorable place that can
reach that weight. met ods . emp pye to prevent t � higher. thaD ei'ght pounds of grain per be provided for sick hogs. ._

. .

If YO\1 should make a mature of spread of the disease.
.

.

day per head, aDd tlils mwmum' The essentials in prevention are good
about five pounds of bran, one pound of f

Mr. t�ll1Ds :;v:ed ab9u� 125,000 h2,�� amount wlll be 'reached by the' middl� food, pure water and cleaD, dry qu.ar-.

oil meal and' fourteen pounds corn and 0 ca e,. w c r�nge over
.

'of the graia-feeding period. This glves ters., .

. .

cob meal, and allow thia amount on an square miles of laDd, where they g.raze 600 pounds of g.rab� for each steer. The The station would be pleased to re
average for eaoh steer daily, I estimate the yeat: r�rd, an� are spld f�: oft:e graia takes :the" plica of some of the ceive Information from any source as

that they wlll gain the 275 pounds in g,�;' usu ? -: ourye:,-Ot �. t hay, so that la the whole five months 'to the presence of the disease and of all
abqut 142 days.' The ration ,will cost 6

.

f' hem:lfyeh;n ;tla u wen Y the steer eats and wastes about three succesaful ways of checking it. .

cents per day, or $8.50 in round num- .m�n.n � Angt liacals e..
th th ·tons·of hay. The gJlOw.th should aver-, !!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!.!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!

bers, for the grain feed per head dur- 'tlmorn n

::8 ri K
wor

d' :tc;,e age about a pound and a half a day lor WhUe thorough in action Ayer's pnis
ing that period.

1
ell as mthulcd as a hansas aD ca ,8, the whOle period, or 225 pounds. At strengthen rather than-stlmJate the excre-

on y one- r as muc .
.

'"15 to h 600
-

d f _._
Leadin hi'

If you, on the other hand, should feed
M h tta K

.

N S MAYO ... per· n, t e POUD s 0 gnu.u tory 'organll. g p ys c.ans reco�-

corn aDd cob meal only,.I estimate that an a n, as. .. '.
would coat "'.50. To return $4 .per ton mend tliem because they are·free from

the steers will gain a trifie more than
for ..the hay, the steer will-have to sell . calomel-or other injurious drugs, being com-

a pound and a; .half daily, and it wlll Hogs in the World: for 00 cents per hundred .pounda more ,pos� entIn»y of �he bes� _vegetable ape-
hence take about 180 days to gain the Hogs are scattered around OVel- the than'it cost. The questioa before the rients.275 pounds they have to make to reach world as follows: For every 1,000 feeder Is, therefore, whether the

"Among the' Ozarb,"
the 400 pouDd mark.. At a quarter of inhabitants in Asia, one h'og; Africa, chances of graia-fed cattle selllDg forSo ... A ',.

h th "The Land of Big Red Apples," is an at

a cent a pound' for the cora .lUId cob two hogs; ut.. merica, forty-four; 00 cents per huadred more t aD ey tracthe and interesting liook, handsomely

meal the feed wlll cost 5 .cents daily,. Europe, 134; Australia, 295;. North coat, are greater or less than the illuit!'ated with views of sOuth MIssouri
or allout $9 per head for' the gJ:ain America, 817;' aDd the agricultural re- chances of hay·fed cattle advanchig 50 llcenery, including the famous Olden fruit
feed ',This it wlll be seen is exaCtly Port of 1895 allotted the United States cents· per hundred more thaa- their farm'of 8,000 acres in Howell county. It

..
.

'h i'" AA 000' 000 h d -

hi h t This i' diffi It ti.� pertains to fruit-raising in that great fruit

· ·the same as t e est mated cost if you over�" ea ,-w c. was over. cos . s a c� . ques on.., an-
:belt of America, -the southern siope of the'

·continue the present ratton, but ia 6,000,000 head leBs·than was reported in swer. The average o� the markets for OzarkB; and will prove of great value, not
addition it wll! necessitate that you 1891, 8ho�Dg the sup.ply i�. decre�ing several yeam makes \ the two· syste�s on!i to. trul�wers but to· �ery farmer
hold the steers about two months and the demaDd increasing. For the about equ"l, aDd siace the hay feedlag·1UI. hom::Uede&:k'A'fi� farm and a
longer 'Qafore they:' reach the same last three or four decad�'we hllive wit- involves the

.

less rls�, moat Colorado home.
J. E. LocXWOoD, Ka_ City, Mo.

weight. You are, 9f course, .aware ·ilellsed 'some very sudden .chaDgea ia feedel's have adopted this methOd. OD .

· thaUattening steers OD �n feed make �he pdce of hogs. In 1862 the raage of April I, 1895, hay�fed steers sold for . Kalamazoo, Mich.• is famous for celery--

-

.

their best gains during the early 'pe- pl!ices la the Chicago market was '2.15 $1.15 per hundr� mo� than· the)' coat &lIIO loll th�:home of Th08. Slater, whose ad- .

riod of feeding. They have alr�y to .�. 'lQ.:.. Wlthla three 1�, or ia 1865, . oft the range the Ootober previous, .vertllement appears on. page 15. '.
'
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899 !CANBAB FARMER.
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� • .-w'.
then, cannot be thought of as furnish- ing, and cheers against despondency.

dltttOwwn. ing a sure promise of p'rofit under any' Moreover,
the greater part of the ex�

,."...,....",��"""'�"""'���...",""""���

-costly system of irrigat.ion. A similar penditure can be in the shape of labor

questlon may be raised in regard to at. the odd' moments and the unooeu

fruits. While their. value makes it pied days and weeks so likely to occur

possible to reach a larger market, that in grain farming. All labor expended

world's market always fixes the price in this way is clear gain; for one of

as low as the bulk of producers oan the ohief sources of loss in pioneer

bear, so long as the supply keeps near farming is the want of profitable oeeu

the demand. The tendenoy in this, as pation during a large part of the year.

in vegetable-raising, is to increase the A small irrigation plant of four or five

supply in antioipation of the demand. acres, such as onegood well may make,

The long distance over which western will prov;ide a largepartof the living for

Kansas must transport its products a family, by simply utilizing the waste

will render its oostly frurt much more time. The profit from such a means of

costly before it reaches consumers. culture in things comforbbleand taste

This added cost, however,will be borne ful, cannot be measured in dollars and

by the produoer, since the consumer cents. If our State Board of Irrigation

will still measure value by the less proves feasible, at moderate cost, tbe

co&tly product, so long as he CIloP supply raising of water from deep wells,

his wants fairly. We have no extra they will have opened the way for a

early or extra late season by whioh to fair sAttlement. of all our western eoun

take advantage of the first in the mar- tries, and have given a natural solution

ket, or the last to be had. A very to the fundamental problem sugge,ted

large product would undoubtedly have in this paper.
.

to be utilized by processes of preaerv- This natural solution promotes no

ing, as canned or dried fruits, in which boom in real estate, and is not likely

all the world can compete. to be overworked, with the result of

If we depend upon cereals the trans- disappointment. Thq ways and means

portation problem is less serious since may be imperfeot at present, but the

some of the grains will bear th� long- devices wili. surely come; and a coun

bSt transportation at little cost; and try which grows by the labor of its

we are likely to be nearer th� ocean people is sure of all the progreaa it

highway 1n the future than in the makes. A speculative energy w�ich

past. But in such crops the pioneer promises immediate fortune almost

world everywhere can compete. The certainly brings sucoessiye periods of

rich lands of South America and south- reaotion, because of habitual overesti

ern Asia, almos,t without 'Price, and mate of chances. The average of

near a. population ready for service at profits will surely be maintained in the

the smallest possible cost for living, long run", and any proposition which

will make competition of Amerioan ignores this fundamental truth should

farmers in the wheat market practi- be questioned with utmost scrutiny.

cally useless. How �oon thiswill come
These prairies will be conquered by

nobody can foretell, but it seems as the careful, earnest workers who make

certain as the transfer of the grain- the best of opportunities at hand, and

raising center in the United States in irrigation will figure, not as the chief

the past from the Atlantic coast to encouragement to .energy, but as one

these Western plains. The enormous of its principal props.

advance in transportation facilities

wlll hasten the time beyond exact cal- What Oan be Done on a Forty-Aore Farm gathered from them this year netted

culation. in the Arkansas River Valley. $4.50 per tree. Cherries this year did

In a study of the statistics of profit- By I. L .' Diesem, read betore theKunsas 11'1'1- not do so well, but trees six years old

able irrigation, furnished me by the gatlon Assoclatlon,1896.
. ,netted about $1 per tree. I always

chief engineer of irrigation in France, In the first place, diversified farming keep ten to fifteen sheep and about.

II. transcript of which I have already' should be the object, in my judgment. fifteen head of cattle on my farm.. I

presented to our State Board of Irriga- In so many ceaes, where men start out have no trouble getting $3 apiece every

tion, I was especially struck with the in one certain line, to farm, there are year for my lambs, when 6 to 8 months

fact that almost every instance of prof- many failures to where tbere is one old. We also milk three to five cows

itable irrigation in the south of France success. On a farm of forty acres there' the year round, and the butter and

showed a dependence upon forage and oUllht to be at least five acres in or- cream from this source that is sold

soiling crops. This, of course, shows chard, consisting of apples, cherries, always in turn pays for the tea, coffee

that the crops there raised are con- plums, peaches, grapes and the
smaller and sugar, and many times some left

sumed as far as possible upon the fruits. Two acres in vegetables,includ- to buy a pair of shoes for the baby. In

premises, or near them. As most of ing both Irish and sweet potatoes, cab- 1895 I sold what hay I had to spare at

the stock of France is kept by the aoll- bage, tomatoes, ete., which is an Insur- $3 per ton in the stack. This year it

ing process, the irrigated fields main- ance that the family will be supplied is some higher. But hay, in my [udg

tain a larger quantity of stock per
and with some to spare for the market. ment, should be fed on·the farm instead

acre than any others. The products Eight acres for the different kinds of of selling.

of the dairy and tbe stall are always corn, so as to have grain for the team, Now this farm I speak of should be

marketable and bring the largest pay also to fatten the pork for home con- irrigated from pumps or river. The

for the labor expended. It seems to sumption, and the fodder is left for the more irrigation the better, unless fol

me that any permanent profit from our
cattle. Twenty acres should be in 0.1- lowed to the extreme, which is not

irrigated farms must come from a falfa, and should be so managed as to likely to be done unless there is more

careful mixture of cropping and stock- get both hay and seed. This now water received from some other source

raising. The condensed value in beef, leaves five acres to grow a cane crop than was received this year, 1896. The

butter, cheese, poultry and eggs will for feed, or any other kind of grain demand seems to have been more and

bear transportation further; it affords that a man may think best. the supply a great decrease from other

the best possible combination for labor Now an irrigation plant is a necea- years. Four years ago, in 1892, there

wIth fair compensation, and keeps the sary thing to irrigate the five-acre W8o8 possibly thirty acres irrigated in

labor occupied the year round. The orchard and the two acres of vegeta- our county from pumps. This year,

necessary feed for stock and poultry is bles, which, if the famIly is not secus- 1896, there is a little less than 1,000

easily insured, and capital can always tomed to living too high, will alone acres irrigated from pumps where the

be secured for such oareful handling of
insure a living, one year with another, power is windmills alone.

.

stock as this would involve. I feel to the common family of five in num- Summarj' of crops this year:

certain that those who set about the ber. Whenever there is more water Forty tons alfalfa bay, at $3 .. , .. " .•....$120.00

study of their immediate circum- on hand than the seven acres demand, ROU�l fodder feed, twenty tons, at
,

stances with reference to this solution turn it loose on your corn or alfalfa.
Aflalfa:seed 'soiiCniiieteeii 'biis'l�eis::::: �:�

of the fundamental problem of profit I have this year grown five large oFrulltsoldd.... ·h·· .. ·· .. ·· .. ,· .. ,·· .... ·, ....
2.�.00

and loss will find their way safely along hogs and four shoats on a half acre of s:e�� ���a��s ���ilr:id: 'sixty' busilels: �:�

this line.
alfalfa, and at the low price of pork at

Increase, nine lambs, at $3 .. ""
-- .. , 27.00

h i
Profit on cattle sold .... ,,, --, '>'''

211.50

But there is another phase of our..t ? present t me can
be sold and would Increase In cattle, nine calves,.,." ... , 90.00

Kansas irrigation whlen auggeste a br-ing $40 for the lot. In 1895 I pro- �!:l���.� .s.���. �.�� .�� �,��?s.�,..�����.� ,���,I�� 40,00

somewhat different solution of the duced on two acres of ground $120 Corn on hand, 100 bushels.'.'''' ... '.'' 25.00

Problem. Large portions of our coun-
worth of onion seed. This year the

Butter and cream sold,., ... : ,.".,'
50.00

Hogs grown during the year. , ., " ". 40.00

try produce from time to time abun- cro� was somewhat lighter than last

dant crops, and will maintain in year; have not sold it yet. Alfalfa One l?i�;�\iiaii sl'x 'moiiths: 'at'$2i;.-,.-::: :$i7,�:&::.

ordinary seasons from natural pastures
seed this year turned off one to three

considerable herds of stock. But every
and one-half bushels per aore. Sweet

Balance"",,""', .... , ..... ,',.
'" ,$624.50

year there is dearth of some of the potatoos from 100 to 200 bushels per Thos. Slater has a message for every man

satisfactory staples of home life, vege-
acre.•This year I also grew six acres on page 15.

tables and fruits and some years there
of red Kaffir corn, that I have just

---------

is entire faUur� of every crop To headed, which I have estimated will .

D Wte oa� f�nish,You KANhSAS, FARMER afnd
• '"

re erBon B ....agaz,.ne, eac one year, or

those who hold such lands in these
turn on twenty bushels per acre of 11.75. Or KANSAS FARMER and .Arthur'8�

high prairie regions, the irrigation of oorn, with a splendid crop of fodder Home Magazine for 11.65. Send to this

a few acres at a cost far exceeding any
left. I have peach trees that the fruit office amounts above named.

fair basiB for proft, Ia like the insur

ance of property. It makes safe many
undertakings in the way of farming
which otherwise would be hazardous.

It provides oertain liv)l.ng for a family.
It gathers the essent;:als of home-mak-

W���n!ace����!!��qu!�o�!�On�·.a tew minutes attention required eaoh day. Guaranteed cost ot operation

Is 1 cent per horse-power per honr. The simplest most economical

and����wer. WeberGas & Gasoline Engine Co" 459 SW. BlVd" KansasCity,Mo.
.
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A FUlIDAMENTAL PROBLEM IN IR

RIGATION.

By President Geo. T. Fairchild,
of State Ag

ricultural college, read before Kansas Irri

gation ASSOCiation, 1896.

In the brief paper whioh I present
this afternoon I intend to showmy good
will toward this 808sociation and its

projeots for irrigating our plains and

upland prairies as well as our promis

ing valleys. I believe that irrigation
has its place in the economy of agri
culture, as truly as any other device

for making nature yield its reluctant

service. If I shall say anything that.

may make me appear a doubting
Thom808, in comparison with some of

my enthusiastic neighbors or friends,
I

beg ok you not to think that I would in

any \'jay be guilty of throwing cold

water upon even a cold water enter

prise. I am simply thoroughly in

.earnest to find, the real outcon.e for

irrigation on the plains 9f Kans8ll, and
if possible, to gain attention early to

such lines of development as shall re

main essentially permanent. I reailze,

as many of you do, that a few serious

blunders in overestimates of results

may damage the eause, possibly be

yond recovery for many years. Damp
ened expectations are the, worst

possible substitute for a genuine irri

gation that stays.
I shall make no at.tempt in this brief

paper to suggest more than an outline

of the prinoiples which seem to me

involved in our problem. Your own

ingenuity will extend and apply them.
In a general way the problem of irri

gation, after the devices for furniBhing
water and distributing it are settled,
is the same as for any enterprise. No

enterprisewill last or fulfill reasonable

expectations whioh does not replace
the capital involved, with a fair com

pensation for its use, suataln the

amount of labor involved in its use on

a scale of living equal to that main
tained in surrounding portions of the

country,alid provlde for posslble sav

ings against the proverbial rainy day,
whether it rains pitchforks or sand

stones, or encourage the acoumulation

of oapital for further extension. Mul

titudes of experiments in agriculture,
as in other enterprises, will fail in

some of these particulars. But every

student of agrioultQ.ral welfare must,
so fa.r as possible, anticipate such faU

ures and by skillful planning prevent
them. So the ultimate problem in ir

rigation upon the plaina and divides of

Kansas is to so plan that the extra

cost of oapital in supplying water, and

the extra labor involved in its appltca

tion, may be fully met by the superior

crop, and give a fair margin for so

called profit, or better, for saving.
To Illustrate: If an ir'rigation plant

is to be devoted to vegetable-raising,

one must foresee to what advantage he

oan raise vegetables of various kinds,
can market them without fail at a com

pensating price, and can adjust his

labor to seasons and circumstances, so

that he shall have a fair employment
through the year. Hemust remember

that his market is likely to be limited

by extensive oompetition; that pota

toes, cabbages, tomatoes and all sorts

of garden truck are easily multiplied
in almost indefinite quantities, and that

an immense population, producing
other commodities to be used by ex

change for these, is absolutely ueces

sary to the success of the market

gardener. For such a market the con

ditions of western Kansas are not as

favorable as those of some of the moun

tain States and Territories, where 110

large proportion of the people are en

gaged in miliing, lumber1ng and manu

facturing from the raw materials so

abundant there. It is easy for a Iim

ited number of irrigation plants, skill

fully managed, to supply the local

market in any of our Western towns.

At the same time, the extension of

irrigation generally must reduce

materially the range of the market,
which now depends largely upon the

wants of ranohmen and farmers them

selves. Vegetables will never pay for

transportation to great distanoes ex

cept when they can be raised at trifiing
cost. They must always be marketed

within quite a limited range. These,

,Don't wute time. Gain vital, valuable
knowledge at once-knowledge worth thou

Bands of dollars, which comes to you abso

lutely free. Many very common ailments

come upon uswithvery alarming symptom•.

People have.really died of fright.
It isn't'a

desirable thing to leave all ·physiological
and medical knowledge to the doctors.

This

was Dr. Pierce's idea when he wrote his

great book, "The People's Common Sense

Medical Adviser." He has describedhun

dreds of common. ailments and prescribed
for them. He has devoted a few, terse,

plain! chaste chapters to the reproductive

phYSiology of both men and
women.

The book is finelyillustTated and contains

over 1000 pages. In these pages there is

condensed much of the best of all a busy
brain has gathered in thirty years devoted

to the study and practice of medicine. Any
,ne may possess this great book by sending
!II one-cent stamps!, t� pay cost of mailing
only, to World�s Dispensary Medical Asso

ciation, Buffalo, N. Y. Anyone who wants

the book bound in fine French cloth may

secure it by sending 10 cents extra (31 cents
In all). Do it to-day. The offer is open for

only a limited time.

.....CONSTIPATION CUR.ED......

Nothingwill kill all the energy and ambition

In either a man orwoman more effectively than

constipation. The bowels are clogged with poi,
sonousmatter that should be cast

out. The blood

is soon loadedwith impurities. The organs and

tissues in tum reluctantly accept these impurities

in place of the healthful
nourishment they need.

The whole system is poisoned. It shows its

distaste for the condition of affairs'very plainly.
T"he head aches. The skin becomes sallow aud

the vision blurred. The mouth tastes bad and

the breath becomes foul. The stomach is sour

and the arpetite poor. Constipation, the sole

cause of al this trouble, is promptly and perma

nentl1,C:Il!� by _D,:�. !,!erce��.,:,!e�,nt Pellets.
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to
whioh is conceded to be the moit unruly, two by Carroll Wilkes 181116 B., two by U.

\EVne dfamll�':'<!i.OC t. buoklng, klokbig, plunging and oollapslng B. Butler 18888 B., and one each by BUver
� IrOn mustang "on the planet, and, to' my Dlok'14180 B. and 'Blaok Btop 10M0 B. ' A

•
.

.

, ..� h astonishment, I
. have never taken the word concerning the harem master holdtng

Conda0te4bJ IIJIlIIBYW. BOB�Jj.D•• ooDll111t1I11r· slightest suggestion of a cold whUe learning the premier place In the Clover Leaf, hePrl.
III1d QperulDtr IUrI(8On. Topeka. «.... to whom aU

.'"

'IIOrnepondenoe relatl... to thll department .honld to ride a whl'l6l, though I have; often been' J. H. Banders Jr., 14958 B. His sire. J: ,H.
lie a44re1Md. Correapondentl wllhlDtr III1Iweri III1d as wet with presplratlon as a harvester. Banders 11205 B .• won first at the Oolum

f.,�::,&�;��.mallwlll pl_ eno10111 one dollar
In a few minutes after suoh exerolse, the blan, ticar 8 years or over, tirst boar and

�������������,,���� skin is dry and glowing, with no 'soggy, three sows 1 yesI', tirst, boar and three

stloklng,' exasperating garments striking aows bred by exhibitor, and sweep!ltakes
ohUls and temr Into the wearer. Then It boar any age bred by exhibitor. Hla dam,
is always comfortable, It neither ohokes nor Graceful F. 80741 B., won tirst In olaas sow

ollllla you, and It does not make the akin 2 years or over, and was a member of the

ttoh and burn and prlokle like wool, nor herd that' took tirst, boar and three sows

give the olammy, oreepy, ohilly, goose-llesh over 1 year. The females In the Clover

feeling of ·cotton. -It is simply solid oom- Leaf herd ollering have been bred to J. H.

fort. ,
Banders Jr.

I am not posted as'to whether the Delmel It would require, a small v,Olume to say
linen-mesh underWear Is on sale generally something more I!obou� the merits of these

In the West or not. It is being used a good three herds and, the ollerings- from them

deal in the East and ought to be out here. that have been oatalogued for the sale. It

We�ve'as much right to healthy under- merit, both as to blood and Individuality, Is
wear In Kansas as the people in New York. to be fully appreciated, then the aale ought Editor J. L. Montgomery, of 'Marshall
It ·Is not expensive, considering the f� to be the success of the year on Kansas (Ill.) Democrat, states t.hat for many years

that It does not shrink nor lose Its porosity lOU. Write for a copy of the sale oatalogue. 'he has su1rered untold agony from dyspep-
and capillarity in washing, as all lIannel sia. At last he began to take Ayer's Bar-

does, ao,d it is tough and wears a long time. A Buooeasful Hereford Bale. s�parllla, 'and liy the time he used six

Try It and you will be delighted., bottles he was as well as ever. Cures oth-
The publlo sale 'of registered Hereford

ers, wHl oure you.
o�ttle, drafts from the noted herds of

The Coming Bale at Fort Bcott. Messrs. Gudgell & Blmpson, of Indepen-
At no time in the history of the'reglstered dence, Mo., and that of Jas. A. Funkhouser,

Poland-China hog or since the upward Plattsburg, Mo., took place at the home of

tendenoy for higher values for the best, has the Independence" herd, last Friday, the
there been a more Important sale announced 2Sd. After an elegant sale's day lunol!. at
than IS the combination sale to be held at 12 c'elook, Col.' F. M. Woods, the 'well

Fort Bcott, Kas., on Thursday, November "known auotloneer, mounted the sales block

19, 1896. '

,

and made the usual preliminary address,
Mr.' B. R. Adamson contributes the larg- to about 4IiO onlookers and, intending buy

est draft-thlrty,seven head-from the era that were comfortably seated under a

Tower Hill herd, that was founded'eight tent whose InterioJ;' appointments were all

vears ago and annually recruited with the IIrst-class and Iil keeping with the hlg� I

best that mone,v could buy. If big, roomy, oharaoter of the seventy-three h6&d, tWfln

broad-baoked, deep-hammed, bl'll'"boned and ty-four bulls, all young ones except one,

well up on toe brood sows, the kind that and forty-nine heifers that were sold.

will farrow and raise large litters, be Buyers and bids were In from half a score

wanted, then the intending buyer will flnd of Btates and Territories, but those whose

them, in the herd of Mr. Adamson. The, past personal acquaintancewith the high
progeny of Black Btop 10550 B., he by the oharaoter of both herds and those on the

World's Fair winner, Bhort Btop 6988 B., ground after a personal -inspection were

and out of Lady Nelson 24648 B., are sure highest In their estimated value of the

takers at all times. ShortBtop won three ollerings and secured all the animals sold.

prlzeo at the Columbian, viz.: Fifth, boar Old :Missourl secured the largest number,
8 years or over; fourth, boar !!ond three with Kansas a strong second, Colorado

sows over 1 year, and as the show pro- third aud Illinois foUrth.

gressed his great usefulness wal' more The Missouri buyers were: O. Harris,
highly appreciated, as he won IIrst on the Harris; K. B. Armour, Kansas City; T. C.
most highly-prized of all the possible good Bawyer, Lexington; Walter B. Waddell,
results hoped for by the modern Poland- Lexington; A. B. Risk, Weston; L. B.

China breeder, four swine the get of same Chappell, Mt. Leonard; W. F. Doss, Fa�
boar bred by exhibitor. A part of the .lngton; D. B. Fields, Liberty'; Jeremiah

Tower Hlllollerings areby Geo. FreeTrade Brlcker, Ore; H. D. Adkisson, Napton; S.

14888 B. by the notedFree Trade 4420 B. and A. Bcarse, Plattsburg; B. E. Brown, Pleas
outofastrongly-'I>redCorwlnandDarkness ant ,Hill; H. C. Cunningham, Weston;
sow, Leda 31.980 B. If a little shade dUrer- Bcott & Marsh, Belton; N. W. Leonard,
ent be wanted, Vernon Free Trade 12268 B, Fayette; W. W. Gr�y, Norris; B. L. Clev

by Free Trade 4420 B. and out of Darkness enger, Vlbbard; H. C. Dunoan, Osborn;
28765 S., a granddaughter of Black U. B, W. T. Stovall, Jamison; B. W. Combast,
4209 S. and Darkness 6581 S. This boar. King City; R. B. Mairs, Reger; W. If. HOD,
Vernon Free Trade, has no equal In all the Pleasant J;lill; H. F. Lamb, Cairo, and

West if high-tipped ear, a short, well Cornish & Patton, Osborn.
dished face and a model bead be wanted. The Kansas buyeri were: ,G. Hornaday
He fashions these qualifications on his & Co., Fort Scott; C. B. Cross, Emporia;
progeny with a certainty that is surprising. Wesley Bloan, Wellilvllle; J. A. Larson,
Every well-up Poland-China breeder, both Everest; G. W. Washington, Manhattan;
in swine history and field Inspection, knows F. R. Foster, Tope�a; William Black, La
what the Banders back, ham, bone and Cygne; W. I. Richards, Manhattan; M,

short feetmean, and if he look over Gold Muyr, Mentor, and R. A. Bteele & Bons,
Bar Banders 16000 B., that Is, In the judg- Belvoir.

'

ment of thewriter, the best thing now do-' Colorado was represented by Murdo Me

ing service In the Tower Hill herd. He Is Kinzie, of Trinidad, and TIlinols by T. J.

by J. H. Banders Jr. 14958 B. and out of Bcroggln, of Hanlston.
Golden Bar 2d S0445 S., a d!!oughter of Long- The reader will, If he take into consider

fellow. that won IIrst at the World's Fair. atlon_the status of the public mind on the

Consult the sale oatalogue for his further eve of a Presidential election, coincident

history. It's great. with the stringency of the monElY market,
Mr. J. M, Turley, proprietor of the Ver- oonclude that the sale (it being a oash one)

non County herd, at Btotesbury, Mo., will must be considered awonderful success, and
send In the sale a draft of twenty-five, oon- certainly gratifying to the advocates ani be
sistlng of young brood sows, young boars lievers in the great usefulness of tbe "white
and gilts, the tops out of his herd of one 'faces" as a beef breOO of oattle. N. W. Leon

hundred and forty head. The visitor at ard, of Fayette, Mo., topped the .sale on the
his farm, situated In northwest Vernon twelve-months bull-calf, Heslod 80th (Vol.
county, finds an agreeable surprise in the XVI), at 1665. He was sired by Heslod 2d

quality and character that app6&rs In the 40679 and out of Fern 51025 by Don Carlos

type and breeding of Mr. Turley's herd. SS784. Messrs. Bcott & Marsh, of Belton,
SilverDick 14180 B., by June's Vlotor 14179 Mo., secured the second highest-priced anl
S. and out of Missouri 88148 B., has to his mal. paying 1425 for Hesiod 29th (Vol.
credit a very strong array of individuals In XVI), that was calved October, 61895. He

the herd, belonging to three successive was also by Hesled 2d 40679 and out of May
generations. His chief lieutenant and suc- Day 46420 by Earl of Bhadeland 80th 80725.

cessor, King Hadley 16766 B., a grandson Both of these youngsters were bred by Mr. (JOBURN No.1.-A new seedling of great
of Claud 18878 S., that won IIrst at the Funkhouser. The latter calf won over the vigor: pinkish: short but very bnsby vines:

World's Fair, boar 1 year old and under 2, IIrst mentioned one at three Btate fairs this
wlilte bloom: extra early: eyes shallOW.; veryprOlific, indeed; good table potato and a good

second on boar and, three sows over 1 year, fall, but many judges think that the calf keeper, Price $1.25 per bnshel, or three bnsh

and at the IInal wll1d-up won sweepstakes, secured by Mr. Leonard wru prove the bet- els for $3.

boar any age. As an Individual this year- ter Qne when they will have reached their EARLY KAN8A8.-A large medium n.

ling haremmaster, King Hadley, is thought more matured form. Kansas seour'ed the riety; russet straw color; medium vines; pur-
ple bloom; eyes rather deep, but a great

to be the equal In promj!le of both his sire, third highest-priced one, the Messrs. R, A. yielder of very large potatoes, and an extra

Ringmaster, and his, grandslre, Claude. Steele & Bons, of Belvoir, paying fS()5 for good table potato. Price $1 per bushel, 01'

o th Id f his d
three bushels for $2,25. '

n e s eo am, Hendrioks Queen Princeps (Vol. XVI), sired by Lamplighter (JARMAN No. 1.-Same as the Early Kan-
89525 B. by Hadl\lY 9498 S .. he by One Price 51884, that wOn two firsts at the World's SiloS, except it has white bloom and does not

4207 S. His granddam, Queen Klever 2d Fair, bull 1 year old and under 2, and grow so lar�t tubers, PrIce $1 per bushel, or

24075 S., was by Quality. The greater part headed young herd all under 2 years old t����!�e ;!�:�.-A new seedling of'
of the females In the Turley ollerlng have bred by exhibitor, that took IIrst premium. great vigor. A late varlet;!', oval, flattened:
been bred to King Hadley. -Another as- The youngster's dam was Pretty Lady 8d eyes very shallow; straw color; very prolific;

sistant, Klevel"s Model 2d 14125 C., will 27451 by North Pole 8946 and out of Pretty' vines medium and spreading, completely

have sons and daughters In the ring. Free Maid 9th 7787. The dam of his sire Lamp-
covering the row; white bloom: very best of

, all keepers and a good eater. Surely worthy
Coin 16 to 114967 B. and Modoc Chief 15609 lighter, was Lady Bird 8d 81101 by North of its name and a grand potato.· Price $1.�'5
S. will both be represented In the sale. Pole 8946, hence the youngster has a double per bushel, or three bq.shels for $3,

Messrs. G, Hornaday & Co., of Fort cross of the old favorite of the Indepen-
Three pecks of each of the above four kluds,

$2.50; packed In lined barrels and delivered

Scott, proprietor!! of the Clover Leaf herd, dence herd. Grant Hornaday, of G. Horna- at depot free. Write your name, postoftlce.
that was founded early in 1896, will �end in day & Co., of Fort Bcott, Kas., secured county and express office very plainly, and

a draft of twelve head, two by Vernon IIfteen femalell as a foundation for a herd,
send money with order. I can furnish most

Free Trade 12268 B., two by Sit Charles also bought the four·year-old bull, Heslod "lid��!:alead�lliUa���' J. NOBTON,
Oorwln 1.a� S., two b1 Olay Doe l�TO a" ,1I'h 5109T.b;y U..lod lid �TV and 0\1' of Eva .'I'U"WD, Ku....

Answers to Oorreapondenta.
FAMILY DOOTOR ;-PI6&8e answer through

the'FABMBB, what will cure a ohild of bed-
wetting? D., L. BPITZBR.
Media. Kas.

_

Eohinacea angustifolla, three drops In a

spoonful of water just before going to be".

Child should drink nothing after supper.
FAMILY DOOTOB:-WIII you 'please tell us

the best kind of underclothing to wear?
Bome say It must be red fiannel, some say
canton flannel, and some sa, just cotton. 1
am rheumatlo and need the' best, that
whloh is most hf'althy. J. G. HUNTBB.
Leavenworth, Kali.
The vlot.lm of rheumatism could scarcely

ask a more pertinent question, for our

olothlng has a vast dMI to do with our

health. In the solentific sense, If you show
me a person poorly clad I will show you in
the same raiment a person In poor h6&lth as

well as poor apparel. But the soientillo
standard of being well olad is often very
far from the tailor's standard. When
solence says a man Is well dressed, It means
that his apparel is of suoh a nature and
oharaoter as to best protect him from the

dangerous vicissitudes of an unstable 011-

mate. A weather condition that Is hot

to-day and cool to-morrow. wet to- day ansi
'dry to-morrow, windy to·day and calm to

morrow, or that is oonstantly undergoing
rapid changes, running through all these

conditions. is a very hard and taxing
weather to dress for, and the man who can

meet and match the demands of the
weather has a higher claim on the Presi

dency thanMr. McKinley. He oandoman
kind more good.
For a considerable length of time the

editor of this department has been investi

gating anew the merits flf various kinds of

underclothing. For over five years, I have

tried one kind after another of the so-called

hyglenlo underwear, suoh as cotton, ribbed
'and lIat; silk, ootton and silk mixed; wool,
ootton and wool mixed, and linen. I have

tried the famous Yeager and other brands

of fabric and have found the very best re

sults from a source least expected-from
linen.
Late last summer I began experiments

with a new fabric called the Delmel lInen

mesh goods. It Is a good, strong, medIum
weight. linen fabric, woven .with open

meshes, something after the manner of fly
screen, or honey-comb in appearance. It

looks almost like so manr strings crossing
each other diagonally and about their own

thickness apart, But therein lies a consid

erable part of its unequalled properties for
taking up and transmtttlng perspiration

, from the skin. The meshes are just open
enough tomake It act on the principle ,of the
sponge, which has such unequalled suction

fro� a sort of gross capillarity, It is well

,known to any close observer that a good
linen towel, not too closely and compactly
woven, dries the faoe and hands much

quicker and much more perfectly tllan any

,
other kind of towel. The flax fiber has a

st.rong affinity for moisture aud sucks It up
wIth great avidity, and when that is woven
into an open mesh. like the seat of a cane·
bottom chair, but very much lIner, its nat

ural aftlnity for water seems to be very
muoh Increased. These mesh openings, .or
cells, admit a large quantity of air to the

skin, while the intervening threads suck

up the moisture of perspiration, and that
gives the IdeallIrst covering of the human

body. A little observation will show any
one that a linen towel suspended In the

air dries much quicker than one of any
other material, and that fact is of great
consequence in connection with underwear.

Any undergarment that dries slowly and

remains soggy a long time greatly increases

the danger of takl!lg cold. I have been for

years supersensitive to colds, and never

felt myself out of danger an hour. But

since I procured the Delmel linen-mesh

underwear I have had but one cold, and
tllat came to me promptly when, for a day,
I tried the experiment of a Change from the

lil1en to cotton. The cotton was a trille

heavier In weight, and of the usual porosity
of cotton underwear. When the chilly fall
weather came on I sat In my oftlce without

fire several days when the temperature
ranged from 60° to 65° and felt no incon

venience from It. a thing I could no more

do than I could lIy, with any other under

garments I ever wore, even the famous

Yeager wool. I usually require a tempera
ture of 71'1° to 80° to make me com

fortable. But the most surprising
and satisfactory test of all was

made when the bicycle craze struck

me. Those at all familiar with cycling
know that at the start, especially, it puts
the anxious devotee into a quick and drip·
ping state of liquidation. I have cradled

four aores of wheat In a day and did not

drip any more Pllr hour or minute than I

elld thl ill'lt flw times I 1II0\1ntld thl wheel,

'l

71502. C. B. Cross, of Emporia, Kas., who
recognizes good things, when he sees them,
secured Charm 61849 by H�lod 211 40679 and
out of Petunia 8d 27417 by Anxiety '4th 11904,
for 1270, and the yearling, Heslod beifer,
Dimple 61858 out of Calla ,411>89 by Earl of
Mar 8U)50, for 1200, Bpace forbids a more

extended review of the sale, save to give a

general summary:
The Funkhouser draft sold for ... , ... ",4111.00
Ten heifers brought ....... :......... 1,73Ii.00
Average..-............................. 173,50
Fourteen bulls brought ,... 2,680.00
Average.. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. . 191.42

Gudgell & �impson'draft sold for.... 7,905.00'
Thirty-nine heifers brought.. .. .. .. 5,865.00
Average , :.. .. 150.38
Ten bulls brought... .. 2,otO.00
Average _. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 20(.00

Beventy-three bead brought, .....S1ll,Bm.OO

General average :......... $168.76
W. P. BBUSH.,

Home-Beekers' ExoUl'Bions.
Very low rates will be made by the MIII

sourl, Kansas & Texas railway. on Novem
ber 8 and 17, December 1 and 15, to'the
Bouth. For particulars apply to the near

est local agent, or address G. A. MoNutt,
D. P. A., 1044 Union avenue, Kansas

City, Mo.
--------�------

Great Rook Island Route Playing Oarda.
Bend 12 cents in stamps to John Bebas-

'

tian, General Passenger Agent C., R. I. &
P. railway, Chicago, for the slickest pack
of playing cards you ever handled, and on

receipt of such remittance for one or more

packs they will be sent you postpaid.
Orders containing 60 cents in stamps or

postal note for same amount will secure

tiveoc>acks 'by express, charges paid.
'

Ho I for Oripple Oreek.
Remember that the Chica!JO, Rook Island

'

& Pacillo Is the only line running directly
from the East to ColoradoBprings, the nat
ural gateway to the Uripple Creek Dlstriot.
Colorado Bprlngs lies at the foot of Pike's

P6&k at Its eastern base, and Cripple Creek
Is part way down the southwest slope of
Plke's Peak and near Its western base.
Two all rail routes from Colorado Bprlngs

are ollered you. One by the Midland raU

way up Ute Pass, via Bummit, to Cripple
Creek. Another over the Denver & Rio

Grande, via Pueblo and Flo�nce, to Crip
ple Creek. Take the great Rook Island
Route to this wonderful .gold mining oamp.

Maps, folders and rates on appllCllotlon.
Address

JNO. BBBASTlAN, Gsn'L Pass. Ag't"
Chicago.

FARMERS
DO YOU WANT TO BETTER YOUR

CONDITION? If you do, call on or ad·
dress: The Paclflo Ncrthwest Immlgra.
tlon Board, Portland, Oregon.

to firstapplicant in eaoh locality. a

���6b�o. I.C. hogs.
"1"�o weighed S� 1129
280 6 for breeders

Ibs. ���.�tblS
DESCRIPTION FREE.

L, B. SILVER CO., Cleveland, O.

CHOICE SEED POTATOES
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,MriI. }{Blioy has·invariably worked for
the republican party. :Mr. Malloy is
the superintendent of the Wyoming'ddVision of the Union Paciflc railroad.
His headquarters 8.re at Cheyenne. The
couple have lived in Wyoming since
lR70 Mrs. Malloy's native state LI
�hio.

THOROUGHNESS PAY&

COMPENSATION.

Could I stand once more, as I did that dayYears long since at the forks of the road,Where youth stood beside me, with pleasure
gay,

And }Jiucklng a daisy, I tried to show,One by one, from Its petals, which way to go.
Could J know that the road I refused to-takeWould have led me o'er heights most sweetand fair,
With none of the sorrow and pain and care
That'have crushed me low to earth ofttlme,And have marked eaeh step of the way that'sbeen mine.
Could I see onward only to know
The one way I have gone, with Its cloud and

unrest-
I would walt not to question, but gladly goOver the selfsame tear-marked way,With unfaltering heart, and come back to

day., .

For have I not proved, as one only mayWho has wal ked through the furnace of grief
. and pain,

How soul touches' soul, as we meet by the

In thi:Yjourney of life? How lo\.e Is the'
same

Priceless jewel for heart's ease, be It sun
shine or rain?

And fnlth has not faltered to breast the
stream, -

.

And hope beckons ever with joyous eyesTo tho.lIfe beyond, where the dreams come
true. .

Whero lovo nover ending and joy will greetMe at heaven's threshold, eartn's story com-plete.
.

-Maroaret Grant, in Harper's Bazar.

Wh7 Parente Should Develop PreclaloD.
and Accuracy In Chlldren.

There is no habit that young people
can acquire that. is likely to be so valu
able to them in eJVery relation of life as
the hwbit of ,being exact, Indeflnite
ness is a crying fault of yout.h. It is an
easy thing to get into sltpshod ha.bits
of thought and work. Such workmay
be brilliant, but unless work is directed
toward a deflnite purpose it is valueless.
''l;'houg4ht tha.t a.ppears in brilliant
lI.as·hes is as useless for guidance as the
light of a jack-o'-lantern. A beacon
light must be steady a.nd certa.in. The
value of a fixed definite purpose in life, .

steadily adhered to, cannot be overesti
mated. It is the secret of success, and
so fully is 1lhis recognized that some
one has defined genius merely as the
power of persistence. He who has
ability to nnalntafn a fixed purpose in
spite of disappointments and apparent.
failures, must, in the end, win, if he is
guided by bonor and truth.
Exact :Jlabits are best formed in-PInt Woman Chosen for Presidential you·th. It is next to Impossible for a

. Elector In This Country. man or woman who has grown up inMrs. SarahMalloy, of Cheyenne, Wyo.. "happy-go-lucky" habits of work toboas been chosen a presidential elector turn back and learn to be exact. Parby the republicans of Wyoming, being ents often excuse inaccuracy and carethe first woman in the United StaJtea less ways _in. children on account ofto attain that high position. This is the their youth. 'It is a great mistake to domoat pronounced victory for the cause this. While youth, cannot. be justly bur-01' woman's suffrage so fa.r recorded, dened with the cares of age, yet wha.tand marks an era in the political prog- ever & young person is called on to doress of the fema1e sex. It realizes the should be accurately done. 'l1he com'wildest dreams of Mrs. Susan B. An- mon habit of acquiring a smatteringthony and the other pronounced advo- of many things B'hoUlld be discouragedcates of woman's righits. 8S a vice. It Is far 'better for the young
.

From this nomination to the choice student to have two studies and pursueof a woman for governor of It stwte is these to the definite purpose of comnow only a .step, and the possibility of prellending' them t'40roughly' than toa female president seated in the white tlllke up a dozen. of which he can onlyhouse at Was'hi.ngion looms up wit.h· secure a frivolous knowledge. I
sta.rtling clearness.

The habit of giving simple, accurateTha.t Wyoming should have been the information is a most rare and valuable.first to break down the bars that kept one. Not one person in ten can give delwoman out of the electoral college was inite, clear directfons on any statedto have' been expected, Itwasherethat subject. of whioh they have full knowlthe political equality of the sexes was edge. J?'et,this is a habit which successfirst recognized. Mrli\. Malloy has been ful business men are compelled to acactive in politics ever since Wyoming quire. The trained specialist in lI-nyadopted woman suffrage. She was one branch of art or science is chiefly valuof the first workers in the cause in the ablebecause-he haslearned to crystallize.west, and helped materially to secure his 'information and reduce it fromthe adoption of what, was then the tA>r-
vaporous theory to something that canritory of Wyoming of the law giving be made practical. From ..he earliestwomen the f'ramchise,
�hildhood, children can be tsught to"If we are good enough," she argues, be exact and clear. This is the chief"to raise and train the boys who are to value of the kindergarten system,and itgo up to the polls and vote, then we should be supplemented by homeought certainly be good enough to vote
training for the same object. Ohildrenourselves."
who learn to know what th�y areFrom the first Mrs. MaJloy has
taught clearly arid definitely will havcworked with the republioan party. nothing to unlearn, no superstition I!Every election day has seen her at the
and false ideas to correct when theypolls, and she has taken a steady in-
reach maturer years. An early trainterest in every campaign. But, despitei:cg in definite, correctmethods of workthis public activity, she is by no means
has trained the mind as well as thecoustdered the "new woman" thefunnv

paragwaphers have pictured her to b�. band, 80 that the small student from
these schools is at once ready to enterFor, while partictpating actively in pol- the paths of. higher knowledge by ..itics, Mrs. Malloy has shown no Incll- .

natdon to wear divided sldrts or to royal road.-N. Y. Tribune.
throw the care crf the baby on her hus- Treatment for 110 �"w Broom.

There. is a great dealcommon every
day sense in the old saying: "A new
broom sweeps clean" beyond its appli
catkin to a strange servant. If you ex
amine a new broom you will find the
ends of the straws and the base of the
brush square; after it has been in use
for some time the straws become sharpa's needles, and likely to injure the
carpet. To remove these sharp points
dip the broom in hot suds and trim
it off neatly, thus preserving the square
shape.

MRS. SARAH MALLOY-,

MRS. SARAH MALLOY.
band. She is' a model housewife, and
her tastes'are thoroughly domestic.
Her married life has been w'eal. No
better commentary on the excellent
conjugal re,lations that exist betweeI;l
her husoond and herself can be made
than the fact that Mr. Malloy bas a\
JY:IIP.� q. ItlmCll. d�ocra.t, wll.ile

Not Ashamed to Wash Dishes.
In a recent sketCh of HawtJml'Ilel by

his daughter we are told that in. his
ea.rly married life he helped his wife,
who was not· strong, by doing the
bousework. He washed the dishes,
cleaned Imives and coolu!!d. All this
he did without "surly innuendoes and!
sudden 8narlings." T� great roman
eer's good sense put to shame sbme
lesser lighte in literature who have
counted it a thing cOllDmon and unclean
to work with theW AAJl4s, e�cept. in
llebl,. t.b.e �

• • • because � keeps the sys
'N'itb Hypopbospbites . t� in such. good condl
Pre\leots Consumption �C:or!:! things are not

for the growth of the germs of that disease.
sOc. and $1.00 at all druggists.

11'0 Secure Good Belnlt. Women MUlt Thouaanda of Cygnete Are K.Illed Each.Know How to Wear Them. Year 1;0 Supply Them.
The corsetiere who knows her busl- A new count in the indictment�s, says L'Art de la Mode; can. supply

.

a.ga.inst-woman in the matter . of herthe correct shape of COIl'IIet f·rom tdme craving for plumage ornamentatdon isto time as the flgure develops, but the found in the way in which it is said the
woman for Wlhom the corsets are made Deeds of her dressing-talble are supmust do some of the work herself. plied.
Mme. X. herself says that with all the An English journal watns the Lon
corsets in the world she cannot keep don ladies that their powder-puffs,her promise to produce a perlect flgure those alry necessities of the toilet, areunless the woman who wee.rs them will heavy wi1lh the blood of slaughtered in-do her part. She must lea:rn to walk noceDta.. �

well, to Bit correctly, to "carry" herself It is stated that as many lIB ·20,000properly, to hold her head up, toelevlllte young .swans-cygnets, as they .arethe bust by ralsing the chest to where called-are killed every year to supplyit belongs, and to keep the shoulders this dainty fluff, to say nothing of inwhere they should be (whieh is where numerable young birds of .the eiderthey fall naturally when the chest i� duck and wild goose variety. The bulk'carried up where it belongs). of these are imported-the swan andThem aga.in, while every corset must geese from' the islands of the Balticbe molded to conform to the flgure it and from Nonway and Sweden, and theencircles, the woman who appreciate. eiders from ·the northern and more ice
a good figure must have several corsets bounds seas.
at one time. For the cloth tailor-made One cygnet will make nearly a dozen
gown there mut be one corset, for the average-sized "puffs," which showsdecollete dinner gown another kind, how many women must be, to a greaterfor the negligee robes de cha.mbre an- or less extent, addicted to the use ofother style, for the bicycle quite an- powder.
other, and so 001.

__ The puff trade is higbly profltable, asThe correct bicycle corset, for exam- may be judged from the fact that thepIe, is ventilated, and over the hips has, down of cygnet costs a liUle more thanmerely a side steel and some elastic 25 cents, the poor creature often beingbands. The dinner corset about the plucked alive, so that it may bear anbust is shaped to conform to the low- other crop, -while the puffs are sold atnecked bodice. The corset for the from 75 cents upward, nicely mountedlounging gown Ie little more th�n a in bone and blue or pink satin, whichbust support. The corsetforawwlking adjunctsamounttocomparatively nothgown is built close and highabove the ing.bust and long over the abdomen. ·the The ladies of aris and Vienna. arecorset for the empire gown has DO buse the largest consumers of puffs, owingto· speak of and is little more tha·n a I chiefly to their fastidiousness in castbelt, etc.
_

ing aside - puffs as soon as they loseThe woman who by patience and their pristine delicacy.practice and proper corseting has ae-
quired a good figure can wear a corset
longer than the woman who has a sham
bling carriage, and "flops" instead of
sitting correctly. The latter soon
:Corces the bones which support the cor
set into improper shape, and then if She
continues to wear it her flgure will be
molded badly instead of well.

. A well-known New YOrk corsetiere,
who sympstblzee with the WOllDaD. who
must be economical, says that when a

corset is seen to be losing its shapelt
ness it can be steamed until the bones
are flexible, and then over a fiatdron the
bones ean be restored to their correct
shape. T,his is only possible, however,
where the beit materials are used, 80
that the actual shaping of the corset
was done in cutting the forms, the
bones being used merely to hold the
pieces in place;
If corsets were worn in sight, as bon

nets are. what a revolution there would
be in their appearance.

TALK ABOUT. CORSETS.

Simple Cure for Headache.
An apostle of physical culture saysthat an excellent and never tailing cure

fO.r nervous headache is the simple act
of walking backward. Ten minutes is
as long as is usually necessary to promenade. It sometimes, however, re
quires more than ten minutes to walk
at all if one is very "nervous." But it
is not understood that it is necessary
to walk a chalk line. Any kind of walk
ing will do, provided it is backward. It
is well to get into a long, narrow room,
where the windows are high,-and walk
very slowly, placting first the ball of the
foot on the floor. and then the heel.
Besides curing the headache this exer
cise promotes a graceful carriage. A
half hour's walk backward every daywill do wonders toward producing 3
gracefulga

__it_.
__

It is well to remember when paperi1Jg
a sma.ll room that blue in all light
shades makes a room look larger. Dark.
colors or papers with large �ttern8li&v.e.t.b.e wpo.1w etfect.

DAINTY POWDER PUFFS;-.

ThiB iB Your Opportunity,
On receipt of 10 cents, cash or stamps,

a generous sample will be mailed of the
most popular Catarrh and Hay Fever Cure
(Ely's Cream Balm) sufflclent to demonstrate
the groat merIts of the remedy.

ELY BROTHERS,
56'Warren St., New York Olty.

Rev. John Reid, Jr., of Great Falls, Mont.,
recommended Ely's Cream Balm to me. I
can emphasIze his statement, .• It is a posl
tIve cure for catarrh If used as dlrected."
Rev. Francis W. Poole, Pastor Central Pres
byterIan church, Helena, Mont.
Ely's Cream Balin Is the acknowledged

cure for catarrh and contains no mercury
nor any injurious drug .. Price. 50 cents.

RHEUMATISM
Results
from a Bad
Liver and
can be
Cured by
Using

Dr. J. H. McLEIII'S
LIVER 1110 KIDNEY

BAL.-
A Certain Remedy fo!".

Diseases of the Liver,
Kidneys and UrinaryOrgans

At Druggtsts, Price, $1,00 Per Bottle
THE DR.". H. McLEAN MEDICINE:_CO.IT. LOUII, M·O.
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Some find work where some flnd,rellt.
And so the weary world goes on.

'

IIsometlmes wondeqvhlcD Is best.. '

The answer comes when life Is gone.

Some eyes sleep when some eyes wake,
A.nd so the dreary night hours go.

Some hearts beat whet'6 others break.
I often wonder why ·tls so.

Bomewill faint where somewill flgflhti·d·Some love the tent and some the e .

I often wonder who are r).ght- 'rThe ones who strive or those who yle d.

Som�'hand� fold where other hands
"Are lifted bravely In the strife,
And so through ages and through lands
Move on the two extremes of Ufe.

r: So�e feet halt where some feet tread,
f" . In tireless march, a thorny way.
CSome s.J;ruggle on where some have fled;
�Some seek where others shun the fray.

,

Some swords rust where others clash;
Some fall back where some move,on;

Some flags furl where oljhers flash
Until the battle has been won.

Some sleep on whtleothers keep
The vigils of the true and brave. '

They will not rest tlll roses creep
Around their name above a grave.

-Father Ryan.

MAN OF IRON_ NERVE.

Bow B. Snatched a U..hted Candl. fll'Om

a K.... lof Powder.
•

It happened in London many years
ago•. On the third floor of a large ware
house was stored a considerable quan
tity of gunpowder. One of th� barrels

containing the explosive haa been

opened for the purpose of examining
the 'Contents, a.nd had been left uncov
ered.
In the establishment was employed a

young man of a peculiarly Iheildm..rong,
heedless temperamentr-just the sort of

, fellow who nowadays picks '!1P a pistol,
pulls the trigger and shoots a.eomrade,
and then explainswith many tears that.

he "didn't thin'k it was loaded." This
clerk was eent upstairs one evening
on some errand, He carried in

his hand a lighted candle, and on enter

ing the store-room, without p�ying.the
smallestattention towhat he wasdomg,
clapped down his tallow dip right in
the midst of the powder in the open bar
rel. There was no candlestick-he�im
ply ja'bbed the bottom {>f the candle lDto,
the loose ,black dust in which a single
spark would let loose a force thatw�uld
rend him in fragments and lay waste

the entire neighborhood.
'

He had scarcely lifteu his hand when
·he realized the whole situation; but his
craven soul was too weak to face it. He
fled in 81bject terror, a.nd rel3.ted

\

-

HE FLED IN ABJECT TERROR.

what he had done to the horror-stricken

group below.
It was a crowded districtand the dan

ger was indeed fearful. Many of those
who heard him rushed out into the

street shoutirig the alarm, and a genern:l
pan.ic ensued. A frightful catastrophe
seemed imminent.

. There was, of course, one way-one

only way-in which the disaster might
be averted. Itmig.htbe several minutes
before any spark fell from the wick;
there might still be 'time to lift the

burning candle from its perilous rest

ing-place. But who dare undertake the

task!

Happily for the community, therewas
one man among those who heard the

words of the affrighted boy, whose

nerve was equa1 to the emergency.
While the others fled for their lives, he

. groped ,his way, through the d�rk pass-
age-way and up the' na.rrOw stairs. In a

far corner of the big loft he perceived a
faint glimmer, Rnd made his way to

ward it through the piled-up bales a.nd

boxes. The lad's story was only too

we. Therewu t.ne caoDdle,_tuckaal&Jlt

among the deMuy, black grains, ��
wick

. !,!'retjody bur.ned, anp' dl'Oopmg
·dnwuward. There was not a Dl;oment,

to' lose. I

'

,

1 ..

Ana there was not a moment os....

QUickly, but with steady touch, the
brave ma.n caught the candle between

,his clasped ha.nds, shelte!in� t.he 1la.tpe .

with his palms. Ali he lIfted It out of

the powder, �e wick sputtered and a

glowing fragm,ent dropped hot upon his
.outspread fingers-but that was all. The
town was ·�v�d.

-..:....-�..--�-

CHILD INVENTORS.

llllltor;. of the J!'&r8t -Tel••cope alld t.h.
�nd Burner.

-

That ma.ny children have great in
genuity of mind in fashioning toy,s of
various. kinds.. 1s well known. That

they have very ��uently turn� this
,

quality to good vee .in the i�ventlOn and
constrUction of some of our most use
fulmecha.nlca1 appliances is attested by

.

the foll:nvmg instances:
. The' cblldren' of a Dutch spectacle
maker'happened to be playing one day
with some of their father's gl;JS8e8 in
front. of the shop' door. Placing two

of the glasees together they peeped
.

through them, and were �xceedlngly
astonished to see the weather cock of
the neig,h'boring steeple brought within
a short distance of their eyes. They
were naturally puzzled, and called their
father 'to see 1lb.e strange sight.
When the spectacle maker looked

through the glasses he was' no less 'sur

prised than the children had been. He

went indoors and thought the matter

over and then the idea occurned to him
that' he might construct a curious new
toy which would give people agood deal
of amusement. Not long after the tele
scope was an aeeompltshed fact.
A poor Swiss, named Argand, j�

vented a lamp with a wick fltted)nfu'
0. hollow cylinder, thus giving a.supply
of oxygen to the interior aswell as the
exterior of the circular flame. At 1lrst

Argand used the lamp without a. glllS8
chimney, the invention of whicll im

portent adjunct would doubtless ·have

been delayed for some time had it not'
been for the thoughtless experiments of.
his little brother.
One day when Argand was busy in his

workroom, and sitting before the burn

ing lamp, this boy was amusing him
self by pllWing a bottomless oil flask

over different urtlcles.: Suddenly he

placed it. upon the flame of the lamp,
which instantly shot up the long
circular neck of the flaskwith increased
brilliancy. Argand did not allow such
a suggestive occurrence to escape him.

The idea of the lamp chimney almost
immediately came into hi!! head, and
in a sh()rt time his invention was per·
fected.

u... Whiskers at J!'ourteen.

Ed Jenkins is a'l4-year-old boy liv
ing in Garrard county, Ky., whose

claim to di6tin.ction is based on the

fact that he has 0. fully developed black
musteche 1Jh'l.t many a man of 30 would

be proud to boast. The boy was ha,relly
ten Y'OOl's old when the fur began to

sprout on hi� upper lip. Contrary to

the usage .of boys he d�d. n()t encoua:age
its growth by surreptltlpusly shavmg.
He never put a ra.z.<>r to his face, but
the haIr needed no encouragement, but
continued toO grow and become darker,
until the mustache was th!ck and long.
The remarkahle feature.is thaIt the boy
is not parlicularly developed beyo?d his
years in auy othe,r way. He' 19 .not

above the aVeTage in height or weight.
He still wears knee pa.IlItB, and it is a

queer sight to see the kid fumbling
at his mustache arid curling the emds.

Always Gets the Worm.

./!.. "ery strange animal, related to the
lemurs, and peculiar to Madagascar,
is the aye·nye. It feeds onwooll-bol'lng
grub!! that tunnpl into the bark of
trees. The beast cuts away the ()uter
bark with its chisel-like -teeth, ami! as
·the worm ret.retits to the end of its
hole pokes after it with a flnger. This

finger is a remarkable orgau,: evidently.
provided by natull'e for this purpose, be·
mg abnormally long and armed Wj.th
It. hook-lShaped claw for dragging out
the grub. ,

--------

Georlfla'. Crack Shot.

Mr. Smysl'r, of Summerville, Ga., 11,1·

though nearly 97 years old, is still a

crack shot. At a recent practice Bhoot

he put seven bulletAs out of ten in� 11

tarret a.t 60 feet. '.
-' - -.....- ..;."or....__.

POSTAL C�,RD
-

MAGNET.

A PrMty�.,.rllli.n� Whle� ,�_� K,!, Be'
, TrI.d III Damp 'W_�h.l'.

'No doobt 'you've &'11 JDIlde a rubber.
comb p�ek up bibs of pa� by�rub-.
bing it briskly on a� coat sleeve,
but did you ever hear of a posl:.al card
ibB,t could be turned into a magnet?
BaJa.noe 8. wllllking &tick on the bacK

of a chair 8IIld tell the specUlitors that ,

you are goimg to' make it fa.ll without
touching it or the cbair.

_T.

Having tl'u)l:oughly dried a postal
ca.rd, preferably before BID open. fire"
rub it briskly on YOllr sleeve and then

hold it nea.r one end of the stick. The

&tick will !\.t once JJe attracled � the

caro, a.nd will follow 1.t BB,if itwere a

magnet. As itmoves tt-wUllJOOlD.lose Ita

equilibrium' and fa.ll from the cIbair.

I.

POSTAL CARD_JrlAGNET.

Of CO\H'se yOUI un.dJerstand the prin.
ciple of the �pe-ri:men.t. By rubbing
tJhe card you waken. eleetricity in it,
und it thus becomes a. sort of magnet,
with the power to a.toi'zac.t light bodies..
Do not try the experiment in -da.mp

weether• ..,..,...chicago. Record.

_ !3IRD':':§-H�VE�';-'iTSELF.
Th. B.arded Vulture 18 an Ad.pt at tb.

Barber'. Art.

The lammergeyer, or'bearded vul

ture, fOund throughout the .whole

mouotala chaina of tJhe old world,
actua'Hy shaves himself. The e�l'rt
barber who has for his custoDiers'the

Fifth avenue mlllfonalres could not

ply -the keen-edged ,razor to the stubby
beard of .hie particuJar J?(l-tron more

deftly than the monarch of the moun
t.ain tops prunes his own bristly beard.
The head of the vultuee is clotlhed

with feathers, and :f.i.om. the sides of
the under mandible proceeds a roW of
black brist.les. 'From this peculiar pro
jection of feathel's the bird dl'rives its

name. A layer of similar bristles 1,>e
gillS at the eye And C()VerB the nostr,ls,
'forming 0. fleeeymustache.
With his strong and &'harp cla.ws,

which act as the razor, .he lJegin'J to
. trim his flbrous whiskers with grpat
care and dexterity.' He does tbiswith

great regularLty, aOO soon the downy
boo-rd and mustache. give way to a full

growth of.bristly feathers.

Army DIscbarJre for .. D0Jr.
Charles F·. GiJ]f>t, ()f Cleveland: 0., has

a curious war relic in the shape ·of an
"honorable diswlllrge" of

.

a' faitlrlul

dog which was formerly owned by :Mr.
Gillet's father. TIM> a.nimal served tl:lree

years in battery H, Indepemdent regi
ment, Pennsylvn'll.ia light &rtillery.
The discharge recites that "JnckPuppy
(brundle) was 0. 'watc.hma.n' in Capt.
E. H. Nevin's Company; that he was

enlisted on Janun:ry 21, 1862, for tbree
yeara, a.nd was ilischarged on- Junt' 10,
1865, at Camp Berry, D. C., by res.son

of expiration of. time." He was born

at Alexnmdria, Va., and was four years
old at the time ofdischarge. Thepllper
fUll'theT sa� that the dOg' was of "yel·
lowishcomplexionand brown·eyes," and
tha.t by occupation he was "a fighter."
This curious document is signed by
Capt,. E. H. Nevin and by I. A. Tor
renCle. mustering cfficer.

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
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:KEYSTONE WOVEN WIRE FENCE:
• ••

• Praotlcal tarmers say It Is the best. Fence In •
• use seven years still In first·olass condition. •
• Can also be used as a portable.tence. •
• Write tor catalogue. •
• KEYSTONE WOVEN WIRE FENCE CO., :: 111 Ruh St., PEORIA, ILL••
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Health

'
.

secured to ,every woman
.
by the-use of

��.. ,

-

��f\.'\"t
'v��'

ThousancJs of afflicted
wo� have�Q cured
by its usc.

,

-
.

Why not YOU?
A Purely VegetabJe

Preparation.

-

'.

.

A R.cmcdy with a Remarkable
.

Record.
,

L6ra'e bottle or new Btyle Bmaller

IODe at your dru..glats. Write for Medl.
cal Blank free. Warner'B f!afe Cure

• Co., Rochester,N. Y. .

Tn. lila. I. the Moon.

The mounWns of the moon are im

meIi'fiely larger in proportion than, those
of. the earth, Th'E' moon -is but one

!orty-ninth the sire of the earth, �lut
its mount.ain peaks are nearly as high.
TWenty-two are higher than Mount

Blanc which is within a few feet. of

three�iles high. The highest is a little
more than four milee anj R half, _� ,.. ..

Turn.d to BaRe Use..

The room in which Napoleon died "
now used as a smble.

.

Chronic coughers Brre stupid bores and
shOUld be forced to use Dr. Bull's Cough
Syrup,.the only infallible remedy.

SAlESUEN to sellCigars todealers; 125weekly and .

• expenses; experience unnecessary.Re·
plywith20.8tamp.NatlonalConsolldatedOO.Chloaao.

TK08.B. 8:iuI.LurGLAW,RealBatawandBeIl..1
Agenoy, 116But II'1tth 8t., Topeka,Ku. Bna1!

IIlIhed, In 188.. Oall. and oo1'1'MlIond.noe IIlTI_.

.

'SMOKE YOURMEAT WffH,
"

KRAUSERS LIQUID EXlRACfaFSMDKt
e�:�tt';,":R.E.K.RAUSERIcBRD.MI110�, .

••••••••••••••••••••••••••

0'RCANS FREE ��a�!�\'o���:;
priced Organs, such as

never were otl'ered be
fore. Unequalled 101' sweet,ness of tone and

beauty 01 design. We have a large assort
ment at lowest prices. Send for Our Mam�
moth Oatalogue. B. R. EAGLE .. CO.,

68 and-70 Wabash Ave., Chicago, Ill.

••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Place tor young people to go tor

m BE8T a .'lperlor· Busl'!ess, Shorthand
or t'enmanshlp course.ls to the
EMPORIA. BUSINESS COLLEGE ot
Kansas. No out"of-date...text

book course In Book-keeping, but Business .-rac
tloe from start to flnl.h. Nothing else like It.
Graduates suocesstul. Board 1l.60_pe!, week. Write
tor partloulars to C. E. D. PARKER, Pr..'t.,

.

Emporia, K.ansas.

Washburn CoIIBJ!B,
TOPEKA, KANSAS.

Progressive Management,
Tborougb Counes of Study,

Economical for Stadeats.

Academic and Oolleglate departments.
Special teachers of Oratory, Music and Art .

THE FALL TERM begins Wednesday, Sep-
tember 16,1896.

-

OEO. M. HERRICK, Presld!!at.

....Wben writing to advertisers please mention
lt4.N8AB F.4BIOB .

.. -
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KANSAS' FARMER.
ESTABLISHED IN 18153.

PubUlhid every Thurlday by Ihe
- KANSAS FARMER COMPANY.

OFFlOB:
No. 118 Weet 8IKth AyeDUe;

SUBSCRIPTION PRICE: ONE DOLLAR! YEAR.
.

..-An enra oop:r free att;r·twoweeu tora,olubot e�. at .UlO elLOh, .

Addre.. , KA.N8A.8 FARMER (lO••

Tope.... KaD....

ADVERTISING RATES.
. : . DtQla:r adTenlllnl. 16 oentl per line, ..-te, (tour

teen&el to the Inoh) ,

Bpeotal readlnl! notloel, 26 oentl per lin••
B.ullne.. cardl 'or miioellaneoul adYenllmeuti

wlll be recelyed trom reliable adY8�n at the rate
ot 16.00 PIIr line tor one :reM.

.

Annuaroardlln the Breeden' Dlreot0l'1'. eon
.18\1D1 ot tour IInel or Ie.. , to� 116.00 per :reMi In·
lIudlnl! a oop:r of KANSAS FABIl.B free.
1II1eotroimUlt have metal bue. ,

ObJeottonable advenllementl or orden from uu·
tillable advenllero, when luoh II 1<nowu to be the
....., will not be accepted at an:r prloe.
To Inlure prompt publication of an adyerUle'

..ent, lend oaeh with the order; howeyer, monthl:r
or ql!arterl:r pa:rmentl ma:r be arraDled b:r partlel
who are well mown to the pubillhen, or when ac
oeJl!i'ble referencel are liven.

Ih�::'�:t��!:'!1�:��tdfat:r°:h:,e:r.�=;.wee1<
B"ier;r advenllerwill reoelve a oop:r of the paperfree duriDl the publloatlon of the adverUlement.
Addrell all ordel'l-
XAN8A.8 FARMER (lO•• Topeka. Xu.

A proposition has been made to so

change our method of dividing time as
to have thirteen months in the year.
Each of the first twelve months would
ha.ve twenty-eight days or four weeks.
Tire thirteenth month would usually
have twenty-nine days, but on leap
years would have thirty days. If the
year should come in on Sunday, ever.
month would come in on Sunday. Th
advantages claimed are considerable,
but it is doubtful whether the incon
veniences of the change will not out
weigh other considerations in public
estimation.

------

The liberal advances in wheat,
which we had the pleasure of recording
last week, have been succeeded by quite
as remarkable declines. The ways of
speculation are constructed with a view
to large profits for the speculator at the
expense of producer and consumer. A
statement of the "rake-off" of specula
tors during the recent fiuctuations in
wheat. places individuals' profits at
1400,000 apiece down to $30,000. Never
theless, the statistical position indicates
higher prioes than have yet been real
izea this' year. Whether other influ
ences shall counteraot the proper rise
remains to be seen.

------

A pretty and useful publication is
Womankind, a ,monthly magazine for
the ladles. The publishers of this
magazine have made such terms with
the KANSAS FARMER that for $1.10
we will send both the KANSAS FARMER
and Womankind for one year. The
publishers of Womankind offer a num
ber of valuable prizes tp subscribers
,forming the greatest number of words
with the letters of the word Woman
kind. Send your subscription for both
publications to KANSAS FARMER and
you can have to January 20, 1897, to
make the words of the contest. In
sPeaking of the prizes the publishers
of Womankind say: "The prizes are
all attractive. Two Columbia ($100)
bicycles, one Cleveland ($100) bicycle,
a $25 kodak, a set of Encyclopedia
Britannica, a Webster's International
Dictionary are' among them. And
there's a prize for every contestant."

Two excellent papers will be found
on our irrigation page this week. The
paper by President Fairchild, of the
State Agricultural college, displays his
usual conservatism and then pointa out
the way of success for the irrigator who
can supply water for a few acres and
continue his presentmethod of farming
on wider areas. This plan makes sure
a,living, even when droughts prevail,
and enables theWestern farmer to take
advantage of the easy production of the
favorable years in laying up a surplus.
The paper by President-elect Dlesem,
ot the State Irrigation Association, pur
sues a similar line of thought and Illus
tra.tes it by his own experience. That
this plan diligently and intelligen_tly
pursued will give homes and plenty
with opportunity f9r larg�r results as
experience widens, i8 Dot doubted by
any who have ",iven attention to the
lub�eo'.

BUGAR,'
The faot that the value of sugar .im

ported to this country during the last
five years has averaged over $l00,()()(},OOO
per year, coupled with the further fact
that farming' operations and most other
industries In this country have been
unremunera.tive during most of this
period, has led to renewed inquiry
whether these $100,000,000 worth of
sugar per year cannot be produced
profitably In the United States .

It has been ascertained that plenty
of suitable soil is available. The cli
mate, supplemented by irrigation, is
superior to that of the beet-producing
portions of Europe. The test of the
chemical anr,r.lysis of the beets produced
places them well to the front in point
of quality. Two prime necessities to
sugar manufaoturing-fuel and water
-are readily available. And last, but
not least .. tbereis a long-felt want ready
to receivethe $100,000,000 in cash.
The question of natural conditions

settled in the affirmative, it is natural
to conclude that the only question re

maining is the one of overcoming the
"timidity ,of capital" and "inducing"
the capitalist to embark in the domestic
production of sugar, thereby aftording
the farmer a market for beets and the
laborer a chance to earn a share of the
$100,000,000. As an evidence of the sure
success of the sugar industry, the con
tinued operation of factories in Ne
braska, in Utah and in California is
cited.
It is worth while to inquire' whether

the halting development bf this great
industry is owing to the obstinacy of the
c&pitalist who refuses -to embrace a

waiting opportunity, or to the "dumb
ness" of the "canaille" in failing to
make the "inducements" sufficiently al
luring to in�rest the capitalist.
The sugar factories now in operation

in the United States, whatever the lo
cal names ofthe companies which oper
ate them, are well understood to be
owned and controlled by the great su
gar .trust. Whether they have ever

:pald running expenses is not known
outside of that great aggregation.
Whether this great owner will ever
build other factories 1s unknown. Pos
sibly more money is to be obtained, by
this trust, by controlling the importa
tion ,of sugar than by manufacturing in
this country. Possibly it may be profit
able to pay a few hundred thousands.in
lQsses on manufacturing sugar in this
country in order to create the impres
sion that by adequate encouragement a
great industry will be developed, while
the benefits of this "encouragement"
are pocketed on thtl trusts' refining op
erations. It is safe to say that no one
outside of the trust knows the interpre
tation of toe operation of the factories.
In the published accounts of the pro

duction of beets for t.hese factories, it is
stated that the hand work-the weed
ing and thinning-are done by women
and children, and therefore cost little,
orall clear gain. It is a notable fact
that in the beet sugar countries of Eu
rope women and children are thusmade
field hands. The necessity for this has
not heretofore been regarded u.s a mark
of the highest grade of western Amer
ican civilization-but perhaps it is dif
ferent in the beet sugar industry.
The United States Statil'tical Ab

stract for 1895, page 290; gives the "av
erage cost in foreign country," of the
sugar imported into the United States
as 2.15 cents per pound. To this is to
be added a tariff of 40 per cent., or .86
cent, making a total of 3.01 cents per
pound, plus freight, as the cost laid
down.
It has been expected that the tempo

rary destruction of the Cuban sugar in
dustry would induce such a scarcity as
would cause an Mvance in sugar, or at
least sustain the price. But the 1895
prices in foreign markets were lower
than those of any previous year, and
just now there is a fUTther break with
prospects of still lower prices. If there
were a Cuban erop to add to the present
supply it is only a matter of conjecture
how low priceswould be. It is tolerably
safe to assume that, in view of this situ
ation, the sugar trust is not likley to
build new factories until it is evident
where the sugar market will settle.
At present prices for sugar, the beets
�ommand 10 Iowa price that the farmer
II a'bl. to IIroduoe them br maklnl field

,

handl of, women and children. With
the probable further reduction to follow
Cuba's re-entrance to the market, and
the continuous development of t'be trop
ica1.sugar industry in other parts of the
world, there seems little reason to hope
for a remunerative addition to the
farmer's list of crops on account of 'the
development of the beet sUlirar industry.
In making this presentation of the

case the KANSAS FARMER is not un

mindful of the desirableness of every
addition to our list of money crops.
But it is not wise to delude ourselves
with hopes which .can but be blasted
when the (acts of the situation render
their realization impossible.

hiRh quality.. In a recent letter to the
Live Stock Ohampihn, of Amarillo,Tex.,
written by Mi� Mary Best, of Medr·
cine Lodge, ]i.s., she says that she
encloses to the editor of that journal a
photograph just taken of the eighth
crop of sorghum cane grown on a cer
tain field. This field has given an

average oC eleven tons of sorghum cane

per acre, and thirty bushels of sor

ghum seed' per acre during the eight
years, and there is muoh similar land
in the same county. She says, further,
that.when properly farmed the uplands
can ba depended upon for a fair crop of
sorghum in the drysst years; that
cattle fatten rapidly on sorghum, and
that she then had 300 head of steers in
a hundred-acre field of big standing
cane that cost but a dollar an acre to
raise:

' ,

"When we consider this extremely
low cost for the production of sorghum
standing'; that the seed yield of some
thirty bushels per acre, as stock feed,
is about equal to corn, we can readily
see what Kansas migh� do 'in sugar
production if the 'industry were taken
hold of seriously without the main pur
pose being, as it seems to have been
some years back, to secure the State
bounties, but rather to produce SUll'ar
Jrom a' good sugar plant. With the
advantage that Kansas has in sorghum·
production it would seem that this
problem may yet be successfully solved
industrially, and that Judge Peters;
anticipations of hundreds of sUlla" fac
tories in southwestern Kansas in ope
ration, supplying the country with pure
sugar, may yet be realized."

The fact that an election is to take
place next Tuesday is impressed upon
every mind. Indications point to the
polling of a larger proportion of votes
than ever before. The importance of
the issues cannot be overestimated.
The question of prosperity for the
farmer as well as for all �ther pro
ducers is involved. True, each party
claims to have a panacea for the evils
of which all complain, and the voter
must be the judge. It is, therefore,
important that he look dispassionately
into the matter and vote as his judg
ment directs. The Australian ballot is
ample proteotioa to the voter and he
need Dot let anybody know how he
votes. Let every farmer vote and vote
his own convictions.

A STATESMAN MISTAKEN,
In a review of a recent trip, the

editor of the Louisiana. Planter, takes a
roseate view of Kansas prospeots for
sucoessful production of sugar. It
must be confessed that these prospeeta
are somewhat more remote thaJi before
sugar dropped to the neighborhood of
2 cents per pound for the raw article,
and possibly there are no politics in
the hope held out that in face of the
probability of yet lower prices of sugar
Kansas can join Louisiana in making
sW,eets and securing government help
for the sUlirar-maker. The enthusiasm
of Judge Peters, which appeared to be
well based at the time alluded to by
the Louisiana editor, may not be easily
aroused to so high a pitch in view of
the fact that every sugar factory ever
started in Kansas iA now silent and no

body is anxious to sink anymore money
in them. The following shows the en
thusiasm of the Planter editor as to
Kansas prospects, and also the zealwith
which Judge Peters pressed what he
thought a great interest for Kansas:
"A recent trip of the editor of this

journal from Louisiana to Colorado,
over the line of the Southern Pacific
to Houston, and thence to Denver by
the Santa Fe route, going north on
the Santa Fe route as far as Newton,
Kas., and then west to Denver, re
vealed the vast possibilities of the
State of Kansas in sorghum production.
This State, with its limited rainfall.,
has been brought to the culture of
those crops, such as alfalfa and sor

ghum, that have the capaoity for
resisting drought and seeking by their
roots a supply of water at a consid
erable depth. At Newton: the writer
had a telephonic interview with ex- A beautiful Grand Army souvenir
Congressman, now Judge Peters, and book, containing a host of scenes, and
recalled to the Judge's mind his elo- . portraits carrying one back to the days
quent statement made before the Ways of the great war of the rebellion, has
and Means committee in Washington, a been published '!:Iy Ed. G. Moore & Son,
few years ago, of his hopes then ex- of Topeka. The laces of Lincoln, Gar
.presaed that within a few years the tall field, Grant and Logan adorn the first
chimneys of hundreds of great sugar page, and on subsequent pages can be

found 'piqtures of most of the greathouses in southwestern Kansas, con- Generals on the Union side. Theresuming Kansas coal and making Kan- are army scenes and recent views of
SBl! sugar from Kansas sorghum, would many of the great battles. The naastonish the world with the magnitude tional cemeteries and monuments to
of their production and the vast possi- the dead are finely illustrated. The
bilities of Kansas in this direction. book is deToted entirely to pictures,
Every word that Judge Peters then with such brief notes as serve as guides

to the illustrations. The work is ensaid remains equally true to-day. It tirely creditable to the publishers andseems that we are simply scarcely should be treasured by every old solready for that careful, methodical dier and especially by the descendantswork which is essential to success in of old soldiers.
sorghum sugar production. The won- --_

derful results brought about within re
cent years in beet culture in Nebraska,
California and Utah may give the sugar
beet the precedence from this time on
in sugar production in the arid and
semi-arid Western States. Were it
not (or this there would unquestionably
be a great future for the sorghum
sugar industry in Kansas, which seems
to be the natural habitat of the sor

ghum plant.
"Passing through or naar by the

cities of Sterling, Hutchinson, Attica
and Medicine Lodge, where sugar fac
tories were formerly located and for
which we all had great hopes of their
permanent sucoeae, we couldronly de
plore the somewhat refractory char
acter of the sorghum plant as a sugar
producer, but stlll believe that modern
scientific research will readily remove
this' refractory element and permit us
yet to see Kansas as a sister sugar
producing State.
"Accustomed as we are to the ex

pensive planting and cultivation of our
tropical cane in the alluvial lands of
Louisiana, we can scarcely have any
idea of the capacity of Kansas for
o'ber.p produotlon: of lorrhum oane of

I
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Too Oheap.
EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-In yourissue of October 1 Mr. Norton, in his

article on "Low-Cost Potatoes," in
vited criticism. I wish to say that I
do not see how he can get his ten acres
harrowed for 50 eents and rolled for 75
cents, or the millet sowed for 25 cents
and cut and raked for $3 for the ten
acres. ri.'hat is lower than be can get
such work done here. H. F. M.
Carson, K_as_.__---

Farmers' Institutes,
The following dates and appoint

ments for farmers' institutes in this
State, 'under the auspices of and to be
attended by representatives from the
Agricultural college, have so far been
made:
Oneida, Nemaha. couuty=-December 10

and 11; Profs. Hitchcock and Willal"d.
Nortcnville, Jefferson county-December

17 and 18; Prof. Olin and Mrs. Kedzle.
Hiawatha, Brown county-December SO;Dr. Mayo.
Abilene. Dickinson countv=Btate dall";\'

meeting, November 19; Profs. Graham and
Georgeson.
Some others are under consideration but

the dates have not yet been fixed.

The price 0' wheat at Chicago fell
nearly 11 cents per bUlhel la.t weeki



Last'spring we plowed the groupd deep' every rowboat, sallboa' aild steamm: which
and put the ground iil good Condition. could be preaaed Into s ' ee was engaged
The seed s�rted well but finaily died to lay In the water by the old Garden hall�

.

'

crowded with people who' could only hearout. Where the drill ran over on the the strains of Jenny's vol as It floatedsoll that «as not plowed seemed to through the open window . The whole
stand the dry weather best.

" scene has now been replotu by Hon, A,
"Now, I will ask two or three ques- Oakey Hall, ex-Mayor of Ne York oltYttions: (1) Wlll we plow the g':ound in and he gives a 'wonderfully gra hlo reclta

the raU or spring? (2) peep or'shallow? of the event in the November. L ,"' Home

(3) Would it answer better notto plow JouNUll. The actual scene of nny Lind
the ground but simply stir the surface singing her flrst song to her onderful

,

? ) Il audience of thousands Is·shown In ploturewith a harrow. (4 Best time to plant. copied by,De Thul8trup from a pho Jrl'&ph'By answering the above, you will confer made at the time.
'

a favor on several of the farmers and
friends in this vicinity." Gossip About &took.

'

Vote right on electlon'day. Meantime
M�ment of Brood Sows. to J. N. Kirkpatrick, of Ottawa, Kas., fo

A man bought a brood sow and put '110 oatalogue of his Poland-Chlua sale, to
lier where the manure was ke,pt. She held on November 10,1896. You can ratify

your choice at this sale and besides have adug a hole ip the.menure for the little chance to prosper next year by ,buying at
pigs, then laid down and crushed every your own price finePoland-Chinas thAt wlll'one to death. A few days befor,e the make you more money than ever polltlCII
sow was due to .farrow she should have will. -Dontt, forget the date and plaCe.
been removed to a pen wi�h a solid ,1i:verybody Invited.
fioor, covered with suitable material. In this week's issue we call attention'to
A rail' should have been put al;'ound our new advertiser of Duroo-Jeney swine,
inside of pen eight inches to a foot Mr. J. D. Stephenson, New Hampton, Har
from floor, and about a foot from the rison county, Missouri. He informs us

sides of the pen, which prev.ents the that he has about forty March pigs that
sow from lying snug against the sides are good representatives of the breed, and

are heavy-boned, good length, good' cOlor,of the pen, and Perhaps crushing her and of the very best breeding. -The pigslittle ones. We must take all the pre- were fed especially for breeders, and re
cautions we know of in order to save celved but very little corn, and Mr. Steph
the little pigs, as, our chances for suo- enion will ship to responsible parties pigs
cess will then be much Improved, Let subject to' approval for inspection.: The
us remember and profit by this and brood sows In this herd averaged twelve
th i t k t 1 b t pigs each this fall, and from eight to teno er m s a es, no on your own, u have' been saved out of eaoh litter. Mr.those made by others as well. Mis;
takes are Costly, so why sutJer. 'loss by

Stephenson guarantees everything as rep-
v resented or money refunded. Stock also

repeating one we know of? Better carefully registered. He also breeds B. P.
keep' a record of all heard of and com- Rooks and Bronze turkeys. Our readers
mit them tomemory, then the thought- are invited to correspond with him for fur
ful farmer will siser clear of them. ther information.
Bett.er still, send them to this depart; ROME PARK STOOK FARM.-If it were de
'ment, and they play help some one slrable to interest "the 400" of New York,
else.-E. T. Perkins, in P?'actical Farm or the fine society folks of "London town,"
Joumal. It might not be advisable to tell th�m about

a herd of finely-bred swine. As it Is not to
suoh ones that these linea are addreaaed,
but to those whose business causes them to
take active interest in knowing where the
finest, animals of the- kiIid they breed can
be found and purchased, it will be entirely
"roper to tell them to "go to Rome," even
if they do not ldss every pretty girl'. they
meet along the way. Yes, for PolaJld
�hinas of royal breeding, and for Berk
shll,'es with family pedigrees. straight
enough to make a king proud, go to Rome,
Sumner county, Kansas, and see the herd
of'Hon. T. A. Hubbard, and enJoya half
day in visiting the many different pens and
lots, in which over two hundred Berkshlres
and Poland-Ohtna swine are kept in the
best condition. A member of KANSA8
FARMER editorial staff made such a visit
last week, and formed the conclusion that
he saw there a greater number of fine
�wine than at any county or State fatr'he
ever visUM. Mr. Hubbard has made
swine-raising his principal business for
over fifteen years,and he has studied his
business as a careful student should do,
and the results of his efforts have amply
repaid, him for every thought and item, of
work expended on his herds. His farm of
over seven hundred act:eB furnishes ample
room to handle his animals with plenty of
range to keep them always in good health.
In the issue of KANSAS FARIIlER of June 4,
1896, was' elven an extended list of hls
finest animals, showing their breeding, and
record. By dropping a card to Mr. Hub
bard, one may be supplied by him ,with. the
article in question. The Rome Park herd
is In best of condition now to send' out
choice animals, and Mr. Hubbard �ill be
pleased to have correspondence with all,
who are expecting to purchase either Po
land-C)linas or Berkshires to improve their
herds. The KANSAS FARMER, from lonr
acquaintance with Mr. Hubbard, feels safe
in saying that all who deal with him will
find him an honest and upright gentleman.
He is President of the Kansas Improved,
Stock Breeders' Assooiation, a position to,
which he was elected years ago in acknowl
edge�ent of ..his success as a fine stock
breeder.

ELEOTION DAY OPPORTUNITY.-Every
reader of this paper can do something
good on election day by securing a club of
ten subscribers for-the "old reliable" KAN.
SAS E'ARMER for 1897, each subscription to
begin now, thereby giving the members of
the club the remainder of 1896, free. After
election the people must necessarily turn
their undivided attention to business and
will be glad of the relief from polltlca, and
therefore will ,appreciate a paper like the
FARMER. For an election day club of ten
subscribers we will aocept IS, the club
raiser making 12 and ten men happy. Vote
and do good on November S, 1896. HOW DO YOU :MAKE FARMING PAY 'I
THE GREAT JENNY LIND CoNOERT.-Only The KANSAS FARMlilR desires papers

a few remain who can recall the marvelous on ihis Bubject from practical farmers
enthusiasm which attended Jenny Lind's in every county in Kansas, and, iil orfirst appearance in America, in ,the old der to secure the best, makes the'folCastle Garden, in 1850. When she arrived
from England 50,000 people were at the dock lowing otJer: For the best paper from
to greet her. That night 80,000 people each county we will giye one 'year's
serenaded her in front of her hotel. Seats subscription to the KANSAS FARMER;
for, her concert sold at fabulous prices. On for the second best, six months' sub
the night of her first American concert, scription. In this way two persons in
over 5,000 people had gathered in the Bat- each county can get the FARMER free.
tery before Castle Gardfln by 6 o'clock, The papers are not to be longer thanalthough the concert did not begin until ,8 1,000 words each. it is desired to hearWhen the doors were opened the orush was
terrible, and within fifteen minutes ,every from the Buccessful farmers, butmere'
available inch 'of room, other than the re- brag has no merit and is not d�irea.
served seats, was occupied, and 10,000 pee- This ofter is open lor all papers re·
pIe were outside unable to ret in. Then ceh-ed at thia omce before Christmas.

1896.

lUlGULATION OF FREIGHT BATES•. about twenty each year. Wherever
Just as the Interstate Railroad Com- an institute, has been hel(l it is ex

mission is getting the machinery of peoted that ..nother will follow. In-
deed, it ,is true th!,t the faculty arethe law into somewhat useful oper-
obllged to deny requests from most de_ation, comeo the demand that it be

revised, as will be seen from the fol- Birable locations quite often for the

lowing from a grain-buyers' publica- reason that the settled yolicy 6f the

t "greatest good to tbe greatest numtion. Whether the grain-buyers mOB
ber" can be better subserved by hold-represented are the great transporta- ing institut,es _ in new and, untriedtion lines which, ,in some seotions,

handle grain, is not knowu to the places.
writer. Its endorsement of the posl- During the past- sixteen years there
tion of the Railway Review is as follows: have been held a total of 159 institutes,
"Another illustration of the futility whioh were distributed among the va

()f endeavoring to regulate rates' by rious counties as follows: Brown, Jef
meana of voluntary assooiation where feraon, Joh?son, Nemaha, and Russell,
such association is dependent only upon,

seven eaoh, Finney and Shawnee, six
the pleasure of its members, says the each: Franklin, Linn, and Reno, five

Railway Review, is atJorded by ,the each, Marlon, Osborne, Pottawatomie,
withdrawal during the current week of �ks, �abaunsee, and Washington,
two members of the Western Freight four each, Clay, Cowley, Ellis, Ford,
Association from that organization. Kearney, MoPherson, Marshall, Mont
Mention is now made simply to empha- gomery, Osage, Otta\Va, Riley, and
size the oft-repeated assertion that if Trego, three each: Allen, Cloud, Cof
rates are to be maintained upon a paying fey, Crawford, Douglas, Ellsworth,
basis the pooling principle must be re- Geary, Greeley, anq Sherman, t�o
established. There is enoughdnfluenee each; and Anderson, Atohison, Barton,
possessed by the railroads of the United Butler Ohauteuqua, Cherokee, Deea

States, if only uni-ted in suoh purpose, tur, Dlckiiison,. Harper, Harvey, Jack
to etJect a revision of the interstate son, Jewell, Miami, Mitohell, Phillips,
oommeroe law in this respect in the 'Republic, Rice, Sumner, Wallace, one
near future, It is true that the COID-

eaoh.
•

ing sesalon of Congress is a short' one, It will De
':
seen that inst1�utes have

but it is probable that upon the advent been held In fifty-six oounties of the
of a new President it will be sucoeeded State, and that the following counties
by a called session, and opportunities have not held such me.etings in connec

will thus be given for this muoh-needed tion with the oollege. Barber, Bour
legislation. bon, Chase, Cheyenne" Clark, Co-
"The policy heretofore pursued by manche, Doniphan, Edwards" Elk,

the railroads in connection with this Gove, Graham, Grant, Gray, Green
matter should be immediately aban- wood, Hamilton, Haskell, Hodgeman,
doned, and they should unite with the Kinlfman, Kiowa, Labette, Lane, Leav
Interstate Commerce Commission and enwo�th, Lincoln, Logan, Lyon, Meade,
the varloua commercial bodies through- Morrts, Morton, Neosho, Ness, Norton,
out the country in seouring a passage Pawnee, Pratt, Ra.wlins, Rush, Saline,
of what is known as the amended Pat- Scott, Sedgwick, Seward, Sheridan,
terson bill, It is conceded that from Smith, StatJord, Stanton, Stevens,
the standpoint of either of the three Thomas, Wiohita, Wilson, Woodson

parties mentioned the bill could be and Wyandotte, a tot�l of lorty-nine.
improved in some particulars, but as a The tact that several institutes have

compromise, and particularly as seour-
been held in a given county is not to

ing two or three of the most necessary
be interpreted as meaning that these

,reforms, it is doubtful if any better have all been held in the same town or
"ill could be prepared.

' neighborhood.
"So far as the rallroeda themselves As the applications for college ai� in

are concerned they need to understand institutes to be held during the coming
that whatever may be the facts in the winter come in it is to be hoped that
case: maintenanoe for long-contlnued many of them will come from counties

periods of abnormally low rates fur- wherein no institutes have yet bee,n
nishes to the minds of those who here- held. Were the great benefits to be
after are to prescribe their rates derived by all parties from these meet

abundant evidence of their reasonable- ings fully appreoiated there can be no

ness, and all the faots, figures and doubt but the applioations would be

arguments that may be presented to even .mor� numerous than they have
overthrow such conviction will be 1101- been 1.n tlie pa�t.-:-Secretary I. D. Gra
together futUe. No time should be ham, tn Industnaltst.
wasted in further discussion of this
question, but all parties should at onoe
unite and use their combined influence
toward the early introduotion of the
bill and its rapid progress through Con-
gress."

,

--_---

Publishers' Paragraphs.
Notice in another 'place offer for election

day club of ten subscribers. If this does not
strike you, send in your own and one new

subscription. Notice our premium offers'
and take advat.��e of one o� them.

FBUIT·GRowERs,-Frult.-growers should
not forget to apply Carnahan', Tree Wash
and Insect Destroyer this fall and winter.
It protects your trees from rabbits and de
stroys the bore worm and aphis. It Is in
dorsed by all large f!-'\lit-growers who have
used it. John Wiswell, Columbus, Kaa., is
the sole manufacturer.

The c,atalogue is out for the second annual
sale of J. N. Kirkpatrick'sTauy Creek herd
of Poland-Ohluas, three and a half miles
east of Main on Wilson se., Ottawa, KiloS.
Please notice that among the forty head of
finely-bred animals to be sold is J. N.'s Vic·
tor 14095. Send for catalogue and if you
don't find in it something that you must
have to make your herd tip-top you are -an

exception. Col. S. A. Sawyer will preside
at the block.
The advertisement of the' Farrian Busi

ness University and Art School, in this
paper makes a brle� statement of advan
tages of that inst1tu1;lon. A practical busi
ness education is of value iIi every walk of
life, Whatever general education a young
man or woman may have, the value of a

practical business training like that af
forded by this school ls always desll'able.
Write for full information, mentioJ;ling
KANSAS FARMBR.

I
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Remedy for Rabbit-Bitten Trees.
EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-I have

had apple trees barked several times
by rabbits, and immediately after such
work being done by them I have
thrown up earth around the trees toKansas Farmers' Institutes, 1882-1896. cover the wound, and in a year's time

In the Secretary's office may be the acers were completely healed over.
fOUDd a map of Kansas whioh shows, I have had trees partly girdled by
by colored marks, the various plaoes in sheep, and took fresh cattle manure
the State at whioh farmers' institutes and mixed with earth and water and
have been held since their inaugura- plastered such wounds over and tilild
tion in 1882. cloth around to hold the plaster in
The college authorities desired that place, and in a year's time found surh

the objects of its endowment should wounds completely healed. -

be aocomplished in-every possible way. A puddle made of fresh cattle ma

They realized, that there were to be nure and earth, to puddle the roots of
found, in every part of the State, men young trees, or any kind of garden
and women who are in hearty sympa- plants, is the best thing I have ever

thy with these objects, and who, by tried in such cases to insure plants
reason of advancing ye!Lrs and the re- to grow. But take straw, tall
sponsibilities of Ufe, and are unable. to grass, corn stalks or anything of the
matriculate as students, would most kind you happell to find, get binding
gladly welcome any efforts put forth to twine from your straw ricks, tie them
brin'g within their reaoh the influenCe. together, wind them in balls and carry
of knowledge. And BO, in 1882, long them' along and tie up your trees ere
before the University extension idea the rabbits begin their depredations.
had reached the height of its popular- D. D.
ity, there was inaugurated this system
of "College extension," whioh we na.me Alfalfa Bowing.
farmers' institutes. These institutes Mr. William' Paton, of Galva, Mc-
are simply meetings of the farmers Pherson county, Kansas, has sent sev
and their families with representatives eral inquiries to Seoretary Coburn.
of the college for mutual discusBion They are so pertinent and sO importantand information upon matters of inter- that the Secretary suggests they be
est in farm and home life. Interested placed before the readers of the KAN
attendance is the only requisite to SAS FARMER. Tht: letter is as follows:
membership in an institute, and all "I take the liberty of addressing a few
may share in the proceedings. lines to you in relation to the raising ofThe faculty began this work by as- alfalfa. Some of us farmers tried it
sisting in six institutes each winter, last spring and made a failure of it, al
and, with· the growth of the college though there are patches of it doing
and the demands upon it for work in well here. But we want to know the
1.J:i1811I1e, th18 number has IfroWIl to .beatwa,toplantthes.edtalletaatalld.
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. JRorl�'�uflurn.' and that is the hay vans. A man with
mJ �� � a load of hay on his back looks like a

������, big caterpillar. Into triangular frameR

THE USES oir BAMBOO IN JAVA. at both ends of his carrying stick he

David G. Fl.irchild, a son of Presi- presses and jams the short-cut fresh

graBS until it forms two peculiar-look
dent FairchHd, of Kansas State Agri- ing masses, between which he himself
cultural colAege; writes from the land sinks into insignificance.
of the Jav/l!tnese, where he is pursuing
special st\'ldy in botany, giving an in- "Let me continue my enumeration

... of uses of the bamboo, however, as I
terestin�aescription of the bamboo and

shall not finish if I do not. The mat
its varlf>us uses, many of which will

hi h th f t to
doubtlre,ss be new to the averag.e reader.

w c serves e purpose 0 a oarpe
my room is made of strips of bamboo

The lfetter is published in the Indus-
plaited together. It is one seamless

triaZi.fit. He says:
"IDEAR FOLKS::-I have had.it in

mat covering the whole fioor. It is
funny to see these Immense mats oar

mhtd some time towrite you a few lines ried through the streets on the shoul
aUout the uses of the bamboo. I had, ders of' a coolie. I can't avoid the
cJ course, often read in books of travel feeling he is playing hide and seek, IIoS

,�f the wonderful usefulness- of this ohildren do under a carpet in cleaning
'plant, yet it has taken me three time as it is hung out to beat on the

,I months here in the midst of it to make line. Then the walls of the houses are
me realize what an Influence its prop- made of similar mats fastened to bam
erties have had upon this Javanese boo posts and braced by bamboo braces
oivilization. and tied on with strips of bamboo.
"You are acoustomed in Amerioa to The rattaJ'B are made of bamboo, the

associate bamboo with fishing poles joists of bamboo, the windows and win
and a few Japanese trinkets; here you dow sills, the .dooJ'B and door casings,
are oonstantly flnding that every- the bedsteads and "springs"-in fact,
thing new which strikes your eye is all but the shingles, whioh are palm
made of some'part of this plant. leaves, and some of the main ropes
"I oounted fifteen style8 of hat on binding ·braces, or "hip rafters," whioh

the Djalan Besar, or main road, here are of rattan-everything is of bamboo.
the other day. Some looked like brass Yes, I forgot, they out the grass on the
kettles upside down, others were six lawns here with a bamboo knife and
feet across and looked like the top of sweep it up with a broom made' from
an umbrella minus the handle; some the midrib of the eocoanut leaf.
had crowns, others were perfeotly flat; "I have not yet seen all the utensils
some were red, others bright blue, still of the ordinar1 native house, but knowothers covered with tar. I wondered

already that they make knives and
where the natives got the material to forks of bamboo. Wine, or rather lem-make so many and varied styles of

onade flasks, are of bamboo, as well ashead-dress, and on inquiry found they the numerous baskets. Most of their
were made of plaited bamboo. In fact,
a large share of the fashionable Paris

musical instruments are either entirely
of bamboo or in part constructed of

bonnets are made in Tangerang, near this substance-flutes, Whistles, pipes,Batavia, where a Frenohman has es-

tabUshed a large factory. stringed instruments, etc.
.

"But if you look closely at the hoat "Like BO many of our impressions of
of strange wagons and still stranger nature gathered solely from the tem

baskets which the coolies carry, you perate regions, that of oonstruction is

find bamboo everywhere. The short, one-sided. The ohild of a mother's

straight stick, at each end of whioh nursery is taught to use the building
hangs the basket of goods, be it fish or blocks. When he grows older he learns

ladies' dry goods, is made of bamboo. .to drive nalla and bore holes into or

Of course the baskets are of bamboo. throu&'h soUd pieces. of wood. The

You may tl�ink you have seen many problems se\ before a. little half-naked

forms of basketa, but I can assure you
Javanese boy are quite dUJerent, for

five minutes here on the road would he deals.only with tubes, or at most,
convince you you were mistaken. sections of tubes. He doesn't want to

There are square flat baskets two feet know how to drive a nail or bore a hole,
wide and about three inche� high in for the knowledge of the first he can

which living goldfishes are grown' or never use to advantage, and it is much

rather cultivated, in the fiooded �ice easier to chop a hole in the tube on

fields, from young furnished by the opposite sides than it is to bore through
Javanese fish oommission, are brought with a bit. If he wan1s to fasten a

to market. There are cubioal cages rafter-plate to the corner post of his

filled with chickens clucking and house, instead of driving nails or spi.kes
squealing at a great r�t.e. The chicken down through it into the post, he simply
is the principal meat-producer of the points the postby slanting cuts on oppo
troplee, you know. I eat cold chicken site sides, making then a notch to re

at breakfast cold and hot ohioken in ceive his tubuiar rafter plate; and to

several. for�s at dinner, and chioken 'f&!lten it, cuts two holes on opposite
salad, cold chicken again, and chicken sides of the post about a foot lower

stew for supper. Then there are the down, runs a straight piece of bamboo

dry goods baskets of the Chinese. The .through, and binds the whole down

Chinaman is a wealthy man and often with l'attan. He needs no saw, either,
disdains to oarry his own t�in basket for his little knife is ample to split,
but marches on in front, shaking � shave, or hack in. two, and that. easier
little baby's rattle, made of bamboo, of .than saw can do It. As for a chisel,
course, or blowing a horn made of the that is wholly superfluous. A mortise

same substance These uaskets are
in a tube, as anyone will easily see on

are much mor� elaborate, often two a moment's thought, is simply two holes

stories with racks drawers and a
into it opposite each other.

" , ""Th ithousand places to store things. The en, too, our dea of the consist-

relltaurants, too, -are all in pairs, and ency of building material is based upon
gather seemingly automatically where our acquaintance with woods of north
there is' any excitement. You don't ern climates. The building material
need to hunt for a cafe, for it will fol- of the Javane�e is as elastic as hickory,
low you if you wish. Iced drinks, but splits easier than pine, and is as

fruits of all sorts, hot stews, dried and ,tough as the fibres of hemp almost.
rattan fish, roots and herbs, and last Take a large internode, and you have a

but not least by any means, cigar rigid beam or trus!!. Split it into sec

stores and sirih shops. One has only tions, and you have a steel spring; split
to realize wha.t a disgusting habit that it again, and you haY'e a cord stronger
is which complicates a stimulation of than the strongestblnding twine. Our

the salivary glands. I blush with northern woods are of like consistency
shame when I think that enlightened throughout, excepting the sap wood,
Americans have taken up a oustom so of course. Bamboo has an exterior

truly barbaric, although their fore- filled with silica, and as hard and

fathers on European soil, had never smooth almost as glass. Knives made

stooped to similar habits. A sirih of this part cut admirably; in fact, sur
ohewer in Java and a tobacco chewer gioal knives such as are used, for
have much in common. The former instance, in the circumcision, are made

has, however, the disadvantage in that of bamboo. Ioannot close this letter
he most always keeps his cud in sight on this most wonderful of tropical
between the lower lip and lower ,row of plants-a grass and yet a tree rivaling
teeth.. the giants of our forests in height-
"But I have not exhausted the kinds without relating a story told here to

of bamboo twin baskets, eto., yet. In illustrate its usefulness, A naturalist,
faot, I have not time to tell the tenth. with his coolies, lost his way and found
One ,more 1 mUijt meDtlon, however, hlmselfwlthoutfoodoubelter, far from
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Our Marvelous New
GRAPECAMPBELL'S EARLY

Best and most valuable. Highest commendation from hl(rheet authorities. Hardy, healthy, vig
orous, 'Very productive. Early or late. Largest olusters, finest quality. not foxy. Seeds need
not be swallowed. Bold by many reputable!i!urserymen. None genuine without our Heals. We

luarantee safe arrival by mail, Largftt Block of grape vines In the world. Small frult8.

����:��r:3!yu���::,�� ��I!��eh!�se- OEO. 8•. oI0.8ELYoN, Fredonia, New York.

.... .

any village. He looked about hlm and -111 in the early spring. They should be
saw that he was in tl!� midst of a big pruned every year. If not pruned for
bamboo thicket. The sun set and left one year, or pruned toomuch, the yield
him in despair. His coolies, however, of grapes will be reduced.
oheered him, saying they would soon The Early Ohio potato I find to be
make him oomfortable. But his one of the best. I would prefer to have
matches were all gone, he declared. six large potatoes to twelve small ones.
ThIs announcement did notdlaconeert Montevallo, Mb. JACOB FAITH.

them, however, for while two of
'

them
set to work to build him a house of bam
boo, roofing it with their leaves, the
other cut two dry pieces from the same

thicket, cut a few fine shavings from
the one, and rubbing the two pieoes HOOD'S PILLS are prompt, effioient, al
rapidly against each other, soon had a ways reliable, easy to take, easy to operate.
mass of burning shavings, and In a short
time a crackling flre. From the bases
of two large stems he soon made two
kettles, which he filled with :water and
hung over the fire on bamboo oranes.

Allwas now ready but the eveningmeal.
To his astonishment, he saw the oook
select from the rapidly growing shoots
(one-half meter in twenty-four hours)
of the bamboos near by, the juciest and
tenderest, aQd outting it into morsels,
throw it into the kettles, in which by
this time the water was boiling. Be
fore night had really set in, the trav
eler was lying comfortably on his bam
boo couch, after having partaken of a
frugal repast of boiled bamboo as de
licious as any asparagus grown InMary
land, and protected from the down
pouring rain by a perfect roof of bam
boo and from the wind by the same be
neficent plant. When one recollects
that all theae useful properties are

possessed by a plant which has never

been found blooming tn Java, one can

not but be astontshed."

Plant Trees and Orchards in 1896.

Best Kind of Blackberries.
EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-In an

swer to A. T. Houghton, Cottonwood
Falls, Kas., in your issue of October 8,
will say that I have grown blackberries
for over thirty years. Have had thirty
two varieties in the last ten years, and
I find that the Early Harvest willmake
double the clear money 'of any other
variety. It is a little smaller than
other kinds but ripens two weeks ear

lier. While at once it catches a big
pzlce, and can be shipped farther than
any sort of which I have knowledge.
It commences ripening in the south
west from the 1st to the 8�h of June, a
time when I have no trouble getting
pickers.
The beat time to mulch grape vines

TIl. WAY TO CURE catarrh is to purlfy
the bloqd, and the surest, safest, best way
to'purlfy the blood is by taking Hood's Sar
saparllla, the one true blood purifier._

Union Paoifio Route...

What you want is the through car ser

vice offered between Denver and Chicago
via the Union Pacifio and Chicago & Alton

railroads, which is unexcelled by any other
line. Magnificent Pullman sleepers, dining
cars and chaircars, run thrQugh daily with
ont ohange, Denver to Chicago via Kanaaa
City.

A Look Through South Missouri. for Four
Cents.

The Kansas City, Fort Scott & Memphis
Railroad Company has just issued a mag- .

nificent book of sixty or more photo-en
graved views of varied soenery in south
Missouri. From these views an accurate
knowledge can be obtained as to the pro
duotions and general topography of that
highly-favored section that is now attract
ing the attention of home-seekers and in
vestors the country over.
The title of the book is "Snap Shots in

South Missouri." It will be mailed upon
receipt of postage. 4 cents, Address

J. E. LoOKWOOD, Kansas City, Mo.

FREE TO ALL WOMEN.
I have learned of a very simple home treatment

wbloh will readily cure all female disorders. It Is
nature's own remedy and I will gladly Bend It free
to every sullerlng woman. Address

'MADEL E. RUSH, JOliet, Ill.

'KANSAS HOME NURSERY now orters chotee
Berries and orohard fruits of all kinds In their

8888on. Fresh shipments dally by express, PrIces
to applloants. A. H. Grlesa, Box J, Lawrence. KBlI.

S��o�����e��I���dU�!:!�a��!�I����O��d�
Ing Wm. Belt, Brandywine, Paris King, Blssel,

Isabel, Barton. Marsha.JI. New Raspberries-Egyp
tian, Miller, Bishop, Columbian. If you want plants
I have two millions for sale.
B. F. SMITH, Box 6, LAWRENCE, KAS.

Carnahan's Tree Wash and Insect Destroyer
Deltroys the bore worm and apple root louse, pro

tecta the plum frem the Itlng of the onroullo and
the fruIt treea from rabbltll. It fertilizes all fruit
tree. an� vlnel, greatly Inoreaslng the quality and

�:::l\{:��.::�ure�g:�rol:.'f��::::?'.:�::
to John Wl8well. Sole Mfr., Columbu8. Ka•• ,
and Cleveland, Ohio.

••••••••

The old reliable Hart Pioneer
Nurseries, of' Fort Scott, Kas.,
have large supplies of choice
stock for sale at special prices.
600 acres in nursery, 240 acres
in orchard. Extensive grow
ers for the wholesale trade.
Write and obtain prices before
placing your orders elsewhere.
No transfer or exposure of stock.
We take up, pnck and ship from
the same gro!mds:, Send for our

Illustrated Planter's Catalogue
and Price List.

••••••••

We solicit your correspond-
ence and invite inspection of
our stock.

Reliable Salesmen Wanted

ADDRESS

HART PIONEER
NURSERIES,

FORT SCOTT, KANSAS.Early Oblo Grape, Six Weeki Earlier Tban Concord.

•••••• A ••••• • •••••••••••A.
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3,000 to' 5,000 pounds of \milk cal!. be
separated ina. day.

'

Mr. Beard's idea of using a bolier in
ConduotedbyA.B. JONlCS, of OakiandDairy Farm stead of a gasoline engine is that it does

Address all communloatlons Topeka, Kas. away with belting and adjustments and
he has steam for heating· the milk in

.: The Issue Oonoeming Oleo. cold weather. The complete outfit
The great dairy interests of Kansas costs about $300. It is understood that

Mr. Beard has taken out a patent onrequire that the sale of oleomargarine the portable creamery and that hewillbe so regulated that it cannot bear the manufacture the outfits and lease them
color or be sold on the market as but- to creameries.
tel': when this is done the price of Five portable creameries wolild have
butter will be more remunerative and a capacity Crom twenty to twenty-five
stability be assured in the dairy indus- thousand pounds of'milk a'day, saving
try. Oleo is an illegitimate oompognd, Ii. hauling expense of $25. An· im
and wherever it comes into competi'- mense expense is also saved in the opel'_:tion with the genuine article prtoes ation of separators at the home plant.
are 'reduced to the bare cost of pro- All that will'be necessary in the mod
duotion. The outlook is disoouraging ern Beard oreamery will be .. combined
when farmers receive only 50 oents per churn and worker, with a small engine
hundred for milk through the summer and tempering vat. This will lessen
months. The dairymen of Kan!!as the cost of a creamery plant enormously-.
have been agitating th_e question of Mr. Beard has figured out the advan
anti-oleo laws for twelve years, and tages of his new scheme and says that.yet no legislation has been secured for under the 'new arrangement he can paytheir relief. The combine and the the farmers about 2 cents more pertreachery' of some of. our law-makers pound than they are now getting for
have been' able to defeat all attempts their butter.-
to secure what, by rights, belongs to a A prominent Iowa oreameryman wholegitimate and honorable business. was in The Oreamery Joornal omce on
Every pound of the spurious artiole 'the 27th, commenting Oil the invention,sold in Kansas takes the place of that said: "I believe this Boheme of Mr.
much butter, which the farmer and Beard's is going to revolutionize the
his wife worked hard to produce, and creamery business. When I first heard
which' ought to bring them better of the plan to go from house to house
prices. In Pennsylvania and Iowa the and separate themilk, I did not give itsale of oleo has been abandoned because auy serious consideration, but since lovers, 'prospered also. Day by day they
their laws have been so frame� as to visiting Decorah and -see�ng the ma- toiled together, each ever ready with
make it i�poBsible to sell the lmita- ohine hroperation I am thoroughly con- a helpful hand. Finally old age found
tion article for butter. vinced of thepracticabiUty of the plan. them happy, healthy, prosperous and
The next Kansas Legislature will be Tqe outfit is very simple and easily respected by all.. Together they

called upon to enact a measure for the handled and can be made to do its work passed the milestone that marks four
relief 01 dairymen in this State and so quickly that when you see it you are score and ten years. They had lived,
against the unrestricted imposition of at onoe overcome with the idea tha1i you loved and toiled in sunshine and shade,
the packing-house product in our mar- must have been a fool not to have together. Now in their green old age
kets. Our law-makers are the ser- thought of ityourself. With the porcu- they cheerfully awaited the final sum
vants of the people they represent, and .pine boiler you can get up steam from mons. One day it came. Death rapped
should not hesitate to follow the cold water in ten minutes and when on the door of the home that had been
wishes of a majority of their constitu- you once have things hot it Is no trouble the. scene of their joys and sorrows,
ents, who are engaged in dairy farm- to maintain an even steam pressure all their toils and their triumphs, but fO'r
ing, the largest single oalling in day. Instead of a No.3 separator, Mr. once death was kind. The old couple,
Kansas.. Dairymen, aJ. the election Beard thinks he could successfully surrounded by their' children and
next week, vote only for men that will handle a machine with the capacity of grandchildren, hand in �a'pd, made
champion your views, anq instruct 1,200 pounds of milk an hour. A good their final bow and stepped out into the
those whom you seleot to work for the man can go out on any of our best milk Great Unknown together. And the
best interests of the farmers who work routes and skim'5 000 pounds of milk in' curtain fell.early and late. Don't hesitate to ask a day. Hiswork�ould cost about $50. It is the story of two lives worth liv
the various candidates how they stan1 a month. The load on the team would ing. There are too few like it. It is
on this important matter. The com- not be so great as a load of milk. Four a sad commentary on modern civiliza
ing session�hould sett�e for all time to or five portables would do the work of tion that people are !n too big a hurry
come this vital questlon: "Shall the six or eight milk haulers. Mr. Beard to be helpful or kind Qr loving or happydairy interests of Kansas be protected says the farmers are highly pleased or healthy. Here was an old couple
or left at the mercy of the packing- with the plan and many of them have who all their lives had understood the
houses?" Be watchful and vigilant asked him to send his creamery around true science of living. They had toiledand our cause will succeed. to their doors as they have grown tired long and hard, but had always found

of the expense of hllouling."-Oreamery time to be kind and helpful to each
Journal.

-
-

other. They laid up a snug fortune for.

their children and their children's chll-
Latest Butter Maohfue, dren, but they were never too busy tQ

look after their own health and their
own happiness. They 'possessed a se

cret that would transform the world.
That secret was the knowledge that
good health is the basis of all happi
ness, and ill-health the starting point
of most unhappiness. It doesn't lie
within the possibilities of nature for an
unhealthy man to be a happy man, or,
for a sickly woman to be a Elmiling one.
Of all the sayings of all the sages there
are none truer than those which say,
"Health is happiness," and HHealth is
wealth." To these may be added, with
out fear of dispute, "Health' is long
life."
It is easy to be heal thy. It is easier

to be healthy than it is to be ill-and it
is much more comfortable. Health Is
a matter of right living and just a lit
tle patch here and there. There never
was a machine made that did not oeca
sionally get a little outof order. lithe
defect is remedied at once, little or no

harm is done. But if the machine is
left to pound and hammer ahead, re

gardless of ·the defect, an ultimate
"smash-up"F" a certainty. It is thus
with. healtY, If amanwill live rightly,
and whenever there is an intimation
that the human mechanism is ever so

little out of order, have immediate re-

A Portable Oreamery.
L. W. Beard, the veteran creamery

man of Decorah, Iowa, has made a dis
covery that may revolutionize t.he The English Dairyman's Journal de
creamery business. He has constructed scribes the Lister butter drier, worker,
a wagon on which he has arranged a molder, printer and weigher, a eombl
complete separating outfit, which can nation of five machines, constructed to
be moved from patron to patron, skim- perform each of those operations per
ming the cream in the door yard and fectly, and entirely dispense with the
going merrily on like the old-fashioned butter worker or drier and also with
cream wagon. This machine is now in the arduous and expensive labor of
successful operation. making up butter by means of the
For a number of years the dairy peo- "Scotch bands" and the continuous use

ple of the Northwest have fully realized of the weighing machine. The butter
that the enormous expense of hauling is taken directly from the churn in a

milk, which averages about 10 centa-a granular state and fed into a shallow
hundred, was a burdensome item of cost hopper, from which it is taken directly
to the producer, and that it must even- through the machine. by means of a

tually be done away with. Numerous screw of peculiar shape, the water

plans have been suggested, among being thoroughly pressed out without
which was to induce patrons of the any risk of overworking. It then
creamery to buy hand separators, but passes through a die that gives it the
the machines cost so much and farmers proper shape and under a printing
were so slow to take stock in them tbat arrangement onto a table fitted with

rollers, where It is accurately cut offin only two or three neighborhoods are into quarter, half and one-pound blocksthey used to any extent. We' under- as required, the machine.being con'stand that there is only one creamery structed so as to be readily adjusted to
where the product comes entirely from do this with perfect accuracy. The
the hand separator. speed of the machine depends upon the
Mr. Beard's portable creamery con- skill of the operator who works the cut

sists of an ordinary wagon in which he ting mechanism, it beinl{ easily worked
has fitted a Shipman boiler. This is by an ordinary person at the rate of 600

.
.

11 'halfor one-pound blocks per hour. Thisaometfmes oa ed a porcupine boiler. output can be largely exceeded with aIt has a two-horse power capacity and little practice. The advantage of the
uses very little water, the fuel being machine is that the butter is made upkerosene oil. In connection with this into blocks of perfect uniformity of size,
he has a No.3 Alpha turbine separator, weight and shape, direct from the
whioh has a capacity of 750 pounds of churn, without any handling or skilled
milk per hour. Then there is a receiv- labor being required. The makers do
ing can for the cream the whole outfit not recommend this machine where less
i' than sixty pounds or half pounds aremaking an ord nary load for a good made up at one time.team of horses.

The wagon is started in the morning
and it �be ro"te iEl pot too long, from

TO SA.VE DO(lTOR'S BILLS

ll'� !'parland" Stovee a�c;l �I!SOllI .

A OlJR'PAIN FALL. sort to the proper remedy, he has every
'�surance of happiness, competence

an and long life.
There is one' all-embracing disorder

that is responsible for almost every
form of ill-health. It is indigestion.
Nearly every known wasting disease,
inoluding mankind's direst enemy, COD
sumption, has its in�tion--ln this dls-:
order. People make the mistake of
thinking that a slig�t touch of indi
gestion doesn't amount to much. It is
the' biggest .mistake a human being
ever made. The man who doesn't
properly digest his food Buffers from
slow starvation. When food is not
properly digested the Jiystem' doesn't
assimilate the' requisite amount of
nourishment.. The blood is not sum•.
ciently supplied with the life-giving
elements wi-th which to build up the
tissues of the body. Emq,ciation, de
bility, nervous prostration and con

sumption or some other wasting disease
is the result.
Dr. Pieroe's Golden Medical Discov

ery is a sure, swift and permanent
cure for all wasting diseases. It. cures
98 per cent. of all cases of consumption.
It will cure any case of nervous ex

haustion or prostration. It goes dl
reotly to and remedies .the cause of
these diseases. Its first work is upon
the digestive organs. It corrects any
derangements that may exist there.
It restores the appetite and makes it·
keen and hearty. It causes the. food
to be properly assimilated. It fills the
blood with the life-giving elements
that build up new and healthy tissues.
It acts directly upon the lungs, driving
out all disease germs. It soothes and
tones the nerves. It is the great blood
maker and flesh-builder. It doel!q't
make soft, I\abby, unhealthy flesh, like
cod liver oil, but it builds up strong,
firm, healthy tissue. It is sold by all
good druggists. The druggis't who
offers something else as "just as good"
cares more for his pocket-book than he
does for the purchaser's health.
Every wife and mother should know

something about medicine. She should
be prepared to meet the emergencies
of Illness and accident. She can only
acquire the uecessary knowledge by
reading and studying a good home
medical book. There is just one such
book published; that is written in
plain, every-day language that auy
woman can understand. It is Dr.
Pierce's Common Senae Medical Ad
viser. It contains no technical terms.
It descrihes all the diseases that are
susceptible of home treatment and
gives many valuable prescriptions. It
contains over a thousand pages and 300
illustrations. Over 680,000 copies were
sold at the original price of $1.50 each. "

A new edition has just been printed.
It wi11 be distributed absolutely FREE.
If you want a copy with heavy manilla
cover, send twenty-one I-cent stamps ..
to cover the cost of mailing only. If
you prefer a fine French cloth binding,
beautifully stamped, send 10 cents ex
tra, 31 cents in all. Address the
World's Dispensary Medical Associa
tion, No. 663 Main street, Buffalo, N. Y.

Death Rang Down the Ourtain on

Ideal Wedded Life.

Lived, Loved,. Died, Together.
A. little vlllage newspaper published

out in the "Blue-graas" region of .Ken
tucky,

.

tells a pl'etty IIond touching story
of real1ife.
It is the story of an old couple, whose

parents were neighbors 'nearly a cen

tury age in the little Kentucky hamlet
where the newspaper is pUQlished. As
boy and girl this couple went to school
and played together. In youth came

courtship, and withmaturity marriage.
Children were' born to them, and grew
up, made their homes in the same vil
lage, and prospered.' The couple, sti11

A good policy for dairymen: Sixteen
good cows to one poor one. The re

verse, sixteen poor cows to one good one,
is what too often makes the dairy farmer
ready to listen to the humbug politician.
The source of our difficulties are very.
(iften on the inside when we are looking
for them outside.

The Belle Springs creamery, near

Abilene, Kas., paid to its 1,018 patrons
$14,500 for August milk. The price.
paid �er hundred was 52t cents. The
creameries of that county pay f20,000 a

month and the farmers are learning to
appreciate a sure cash revenue every
month, even if it is not so very big.

Bucklngham's Dye for theWhiskers is a '

popular preparation in one bottle, and 001-
ors evenly a brown or black. Any person
can easily apply it at home.

Rose Registered JerseyCattle::: ��!���;���'!t��!i!�
Creek rloh In the blood of Coomassle and Stoke Pog!s. Service bull, Calvln S. Brlce 3'7820-

grandson of Pedro and Marjoram 2d-won first premium New Jersey State fair, 1894, when a
---- oalf. Herd boars fashionably bred and hlgh-olass Individuals. Head herd boar Rosewnod

F Medlnm 16433 by Woodburn Medium, he by Happy Medium; dam Fantasy by Ono PrIce.arm Assisted by Tecnmseh the Great by Chief Tecumseh 2d: dam MossWilkes by Geo.Wm:es.
Second 8I!8lstant Domlno 16'734 by What'. Wanted Jr.; dam Bonnie Z. by Gold Coin· he byShort Stop.· Domino won first, pig under 6 months, Nebraska Sta'e falr, 189!!. Our SILVER WYAN

DOTTEIi are high scorers. We hll.ve the best equlpPlld dalry farm and most complete breeding establishment In northern Kansas. ];'arm 11\ Repulllio countl1. pear Nebrl!!�1\ Iltate line. Take U. P. or Roc�Jallm4 rMlfQI\4�'�ll\lvUle. or writil, . "OliN 1", 'I'D"FO�I1, �"D.lfer, �h@I!�'r, Nob. .
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Conduoted by A. H. Dull', Lamed, K....i
to ...hom

Inqnlrles relating to this department shou d be ad·
drelaed.

Uniting Oolonies.
_
All queenless colonies, exoept in case

of very strong ones, that can be sup
plied with queens, and all weak oolonies
should be united in the fall. It is sel
dom profitable to go into winter quar-

'! .ters with weak colonles, as it is a

certainty that they will come out much
':weaker in the spring, and prove of but
"lfttle value the following summer.

There are several methods of uniting
bees, but the iplan we have' praetlaed,
which we think is the easiest and
simplest, and .haa always been suc

cessful with us, is t.he following: For
instance, we have two colonies which
we want to put together; we first ex
amine into the condition of them, and
seleot the best queen to remain, and
remove the other one. Very late in
.the evening, either the same evening
or the next, we quickly pick up the
-queenless colony, the hive without the
�bottom, and set it directly on top of the
�other, the lid being removed of course,,

and allow them to remain undisturbed
for two or three days. They will thus
unite themselves without any trouble,
at least they have always done so for
us. Hives that are made' with a tight
bottom cannot be handled in this way,
but if they are movable-frame, 'the
frames may be taken out. and set into
the other hive on the same principle,
selecting the frames containing brood
and honey to make up the colony.

•

Moving Bees.
Moving bees, either long or short

distances, ought to be done before cold
weather. They should be located on

the exact spot where they are intended
to be wintered early in autumn during
warm weather, so as to be thoroughly
acquainted with their surroundings
before cold weather sets In. This not

only answers for long distances, but
more especially so if they are to be
moved about in the same apiary. If
colonies are thus changed just at the
,ibeginning of winter, when they do not
have a chance to mark their new lo
cation by frequent fiights, it will result
.In an irreparable damage and a heavyt
loss in bees. The only safe plan to
move colonies in t1:e same apiary is to
move the hive a few feet each day that
the b'ees are flying until the desired
spot is reached. In this manner the
bees wlll follow the hive and find their
way home; otherwise they would be
come lost or enter other hi-ves, in

, which case they are Hable to be stung
to death by other bees.' Bees may be
moved without loss in this respect a
mile or more, that is, perceptible loss,
lUi lllw hlili. will l'a1;urn in a �ve vt

two'miles or more. There is less loss
in this' respect during the autumn
months than at any time duripg spring
cir summer, as the bees are lying idle
the greater part of �he time at this
season.

Bees should not be moved during
winter. They should not be disturbed
or molested hi any manner while' tak
ing their winter's doze, exoept on a

fine day when they are flying, to look
after their necessary wants. T�ey
may be-moved in early spring in safety
when they are 'beginning to fiy daily.

Winter Oare, of Bees.

KANSAS FARMER and Ag1icultural
Epitornist to January I, 1898, for $1.25.
Subscribe now.

No Room for Doubt.
When the facts are before you, you must

be convinced.
The facts are that the UNION PACIFIC

is leading all competitors, is the acknowl
edged dining car route, and great through
car line of the West.
The lIne via Denver and'Kansas City 1;(.

Chicago in connection with the Chicago &
Alton railroad,with its excellent equipment
of Free Reclining ChairCars, Pullman Pal
ace Sleepers and Pullman Diners, demands
the attention of every traveler to the East.
Ask your ,nearest apnt for tickets Vla

this roUte, E, 1.. LoMAX,
t8 U'D, Pili, aDd 'tIck" A,ell',

FARRIAN- BUSINESS' UNIVERSITY ��::::,K::N}:::
-

A PREPARATORY, BUSINESS AND PENMANSHIP INSTITUte.
PREPARATORY (JOURSE.-Spelllng, Reading, Elocution, Writing, Grammar, Dellning, Arltil-

metro, Correspondence, Geography and Short Methods. ,

'BUSINESS (JOURSE.-Double Entry Bookkeeping. Slugle Entry Bookkeeping, Business Law,
Praotlcal Arithmetic, Rapid -Caloulatlon. Civil Government, Praotlce for keeping books for tbe dlll'erent
trades and professions. Practloal Grammar, Busluess Form, Practloal Penmansblp, Correspondence. Ollloe
Practice, Spelllug and Dellnlng, Bauking. '

PENMANSHIP COURSE.-Penm"nshlp - Artistic.
Business, Abbreviated, Plalu, Runnlnlj. Shade. Base, Card
Writing. Baokband, Vertloal Haud. Marking, Flourishing,
anil Tbeory of Penmanship.

,

DAY AND EVENING SCHOOL all the YJIlAR. '

arWe make a speolalty of preparing persons for Civil Service POSitions. Inlltrnction thol'ongh.
Studeuts can enter at any time. Positions secured for graduates. For further partloulars address -

JOHN W. FAKR, Principal, 628-630 Kanllall Ave., Topeka, Kailllall.

, Oare of Empty Oombs.
:-Empty frames ()f combs should be
�ell taken care of during the winter,
when. not In use, With a good lot of

I surplus combs we win almost half the
battle of a good honey crop or an in
crease of bees. The worst enemy to
empty combs' during winter is mice.
They will totally destroy them in a

'very short time, and,more especial�y Bees require but little care throughso if the combs' contain some honey, the winter season if proper attention is
which they usually do. ,To secure given them at the right time throughthem from t!leir ravages it is neoea- the fall months. Successful wintering
sary to inclose them in boxes that are of bees depends to a great extent on
absolutely mice-proof. The ordinary the right ldnd of fall management, andbody of hive may be used for this pur- all work nec9ssary _ for their welfare
pose, providing they are tight and well should be done before winter comes on ..
made, and with lid and bottom removed It often occurs that colonles run sllort
they may be stacked up one above an- of stores during winter, or more often

/ ' other as high as desired, and well cov- in early spring before winter is f8.lrJy,ered. The frames should' be carefully 'gone. This will happen, even if we
and regularly placed in the boxes and

are very careful to furnish the requiredby no means jammed together or amount of stores the fall previous. We
bruised, and should not touch, but 00- oan safely examine bees during wintercupyabout the same position as when if we sele9t a day that is warm and
in the hive. If frames are to be car� bees fiying freely, but not otherwise.ried over during the I!.ummer months It will be very,damaging to them if we
it requires some different treatment, as molest them during cold weather, andmoth worms will attack them in warm they should be free fro� disturbance
weather, and for this they should be at all times during the winter, exceptexamined ,occasionally, and if infested on such

.

days as mentioned above.
-they must be fumigated with burning Sirup feeding, which 1s usually (lonesulphur! All, section honey boxes con- in the fall of the year, will not answertaining comb and all pieces of nioe forwinter feeding. Such �reatment as
oomb should be cared for and treated is just the right thiqg in autumn will
in the sa:o:.e manner.

destroy bees in winter, and hence a

different manner of mana.gement must
be adopted. Upon finding colonies
short of provisions we can supply them
with feed in the shape of candy. This
is made from granulated sugar, and is

the" only sugar fit for the purpose.
The sugar must be melted and boiled
as in ordinary sugar-making and
molded into cakes or slabs, which may
be plaoed in the hives where the bees
have access to it. This candy may be
molded in the ordinary frame and hung
in the hive, the same as an ordinary
frame of honey. This makes a good and
healthy diet for bees and is pronounced
by many as superior to their natural
stores.
The entrances to hives should be con

tracted during winter. We have ex

perimented in this line considerably,
and my observations are such as to
oonvince me that bees do not require
the full-sized entrance to the hive, for
ventilation in winter, even if the col
ony is a very strong one. An entrance
three inches long and three-eighths of
an inch wide gives me better results,
It is vf3ry important to have an aUght
ing place convenient for the bees to
enter the hive, and an east or south
front is desirable. Bees should seldom
ever take a fly while there is much
snow on the ground, �nd if they are in
proper condition they will not do i�.
They are liable to do this when win
tered in thin, unprotected hives, on

bright days when the sun warms the
hives, and this of itself well pays for
chaff hive protection. Bees may be
prevented from doing this by shading
the hives, and especially the entrance.
Heavy snows should be allowed to re

main about the hives just as it fell,
even if it covers the hives totally. It
is a mistake to shovel it away or open
the entrance. Bees will not suffocate
in a snow bank. When bees are well
protected in chaff hives they will en

dure confinement much longer than if
left in or�inli.ry hives.

Thayer's Berry Bulletin for November.
For several successive, seasons, dis

appointments have come to the grow
ers of small fruits. Frosts and droughts
have ruined the crop in some localities,
while large production, unequal distri
bution and low prices have been equally
discouraging in others. Soil, location,
cultivation and mulching a.re all im
portant factors in guarding against
drought. Reaults 'should be .carefully
noted.

Overproduction is practically im
possible for many years to come, if
distribution can be mademore uniform.
The great study should be, not only to
produce best fruit, but so dietribute it
that all may have some and none too
much. T)le great cities are often glut
ted with inferior fruit, carelessly
picked, poorly-packed and roughly
handled, making reshipment to small
towns and cities an impossibility. While
this may r.esult in good pay for the
transportation companies, it leaves
small profits for the commission man

and certain loss for the producer.
Growers should understand that it

costs just as much to pick, pack, trans
port and sell poor fruit as good; good
fruit in a fair market is sure to pay
well, while poor fruit in any market is
almost certain to return a loss. The
remedy is in givingmore care to all the
details of production and working for.
bettermarkets in the smaller towns and
cities. Many good local markets are

entirely overlooked in the mad rush of

shipments to the larger cities. Near
local markets are often best; study
them well.
The proper distribution of small

fruits will not be complete until special
refrigerator cars are placed on all Ilnes
from which sales can be made at any
point, the same as meats at the present
time. Better methods of distribution
would lessen cost to consumer and
largely Increase the demand. Fruits
would then be considered a necessity
with other lood, not a luxury for oc

casional use.
The universal consumption of fruit

means the employment of millions of
women and children in a pleasant occu
pation, it means the most perfect com
bination of the useful and beautiful, in
the common walks oUife, a stimulant
to better health, higher thought and a

deeper interest in rural pursuits. With
a. growing demand, promising a larger
consumption, we will next consider,
who shall grow small Irultn.

Important � Breeders;

Everyone interested in improved
stock should have the Breeder's Gazette,
of Chicago, as well as the KANSAS
FARMER, which we furnish for the
price of one-both papers one year for
only ($2) two dollars; or we will supply
the National Stockrnan and Farmer, of
Pittsburgh, Pa. (the best general farm
and stock journal in this country, price
$1.50), and the FARMER, for $1.50.
Send for sample copies to the papers
direct, aad save money and get a big
benefit by sending your subscription to
KANSAS FARMER, Topeka, Kas. No

pregressive farmer or breeder can af
ford at this low price to -be without
this great trio of farm magazines.

A View of Irrigators.
During the Kansas Irrigation Congress at

Great Bend, last week, F. W. Litchfield,
manager of the Wichita View Co., made a

very fine photograph of the Congresll, whloh
he wlll maii to anyone interutell for only
50 oln'.

A Welcome Utensil.
The physicians sounded the alarm In the

matter of consumption of fruit stones and
the danger was readily recognized by lay
men and now the wonder Is why people did
not long ago see the unfitness of fruit stones
as a diet, since they had the wisdom to dis
card potato skiDS and wheat and oat husks,
which are just as ,l:atl:mal articles of diet.
The difficulty of disposing the fruit stone

has doubtless made it a part of our pie,
system, but the daneer of Its use has

....

J
!brought Into existence the most necessary

as well as the neatest and handiest of all
kitchen utensils in the Enterprise Raisin
and Grape Seeder, manufactured by the
Enterprise Manufacturing Co., of Philadel
phia, whose advertisement appears in an

other column of this paper.
This little machine fastens on the table

and Is so simple a child can manage it, and
seeds a pound of fruit a minute without
waste. It never gets out of ordtlr and is
very readily cleaned. The danger of the
stones 'not considered, this utensil is one of
the most necessary articles about a kitchen,
saving time and labor and rendering-the
fruit more palatable. A woman's time and
patience are too valuable, though she be
only your cook, to sit for hours preparing
raisins and grapes by the old method,
pinching the seeds mit with her fingers,
when you can for a nominal sum provide
this modern time and labor saver, the En-
terprise Raisin and Grape Seeder.

'

./

Remember that you can get the KANSAS
FARMER and the Kansas City Daily Star,
both for one year, for 14, or the KANSAS
FARMBR and the Kansas City Weekly Star,
both for one year, for $1.20.

"Dairying for Profit, or the Poor Man's
Cow" is practical, waswritten by a woman

who 'knows what she is talking about, and
is cheap-only 10 cents for a 25-cent book,
to subscribers for the KANSAS FARMER.
Send to this office.

Unequaled Servioe
Denver to Chicago via Kansas City is

given via the UNION PAOIlI'IO and Chicago
& Alton railways.
Through Pullman Sleepers, Pullman Din

ing Cars and Free Reclining Chair Cars
leave Denver Daily. The Union Pacific is
the great through car line of the West.
Ask your nearest ticket agent for tickets
via this line. E. L. LOMAX, ,

,

Gen. Pass. and Ticket Agent,
41 Omaha, Neb.

Tours in the Rooky Mountains.
The "Scenic Line of the World," the

Denver & Rio Grande railroad, oft'ers to
tourists In Colorado, Utah and New Mexico
the choicest resorts, and to the trans-contt
nental traveler the grandest scenery. The
ulrect line to Cripple Creek, the greatest
gold camp on earth. Double daily train
service with through Pullman sleepers and
tourists' cars between Denver and San
Francisco and Los Angeles.
Write S. K. Hooper, G. P. & T. A., Den

ver. Col., for illustrated descriptive pam
phlets .

To St. Paul and Minneapolis via Burling
ton Route •

Two splendid through trains each day
from Missouri river points to the north via
the old established Burlington Route and
Sioux City line. Day train has handsome
observation vestibuled sleepers, free chair
cars and dining cars (north of Council
BIU:t!s). Nilrht train has bandsomealeep
ers to Omaha, Council Bluft's and Sioux
Olty, and parlor cars Sioux City north.
Consult tioket agent. ,

L. W, WAX.LU, Gen. Pallll. A,b.
, $t. 1.oull, .MO.
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,rlorse Owners!: �se B,ROOMCORNF.JELKE&SONCGOlllmA'UL'r=. 53 Walnut St., Cincinnati, O.
. austlc Cash A�,ances Made on All Consignments. Commlslllon Merchants and Dealen In
I..

REFER TO ANY OINOINNATI Bl\NK. Broomcorn and all kinde ofe Broo�,Balsam WRIT� FOB FULL PABTI'c�AB8. Ma'erlal8 and MachInery; .

�_ii�a T§JliRl"���91:��!�E!.�!�P:fri:'\��i:�II:!�I�rl�ntr�r.Gvc:,::=f�c:,� it'everydaY. We receive and sell: Butter, Eas, PoultrY, Veal, Came, HaYr
een�b,exprellll.. e"•.-.eap.ld,"'lthtulldlreet(ODI 'Oraln Beans, Seeds, Potatoes, Broorrf'Corn, Hides, Wool, �reen ana'

ror ItII noe. MDd for deacrlptlve elrculara.
Dried I='ru It.Veaetable•• orany th1ng youmay have tosllip. Wemalte prompt sales

�··eB LAWRBNOlD-WU.LIAMS 4..'07 ClenlaDd 0.
attheHtghest Mauet Price and,send quick returns. Write us for Prices. Shipping1'ags. or any information youmaywant. (.' .'

.SUMMERS, MOBJUSON & CO., Commission Merchants,'.

174 South Water Street, CHICAGO. ILL.Berarenoee:' Metropolitan Na�ional Bank. Chicago. and th1s paper.

-

We oordl;.u:r �vlte onr readers to oODsnl� uswhenever tbe}, deolre an}, InformaGlon hi regard toolok or lame animals,· and tbus assllt us In makingthla department one of the Interesting features ofthe KANSAS FARMI!IR. Give age, color and sex ofaDimal stating symptoms aceuratel:r, of how 10DgotaDdhi", and what treatment. If an:r, has been resorted to. All replies through this column are free.In order to receive a prompt repl:r, all letters forthls department should be addressed dlreot to ourVeterhiary.1IIdltor, DR. N. S. MAYO, Professor ofVeterinar:r 8cleDoe, KaDsas State Agrloultural 001-lege, Manhattan, Kas.

POLL-EVIL.-I tried the chloride ofzinc recommended by Dr. Orr. Thediseased membrane came out but it
does notbeal up. H. J.
Gradan, Kas.
Allswer.-Inject turpentine into the

poll-evll once dally -with a syringe,just fill1ng the cavity. Don't let the
opening 'close until the cavity has
healed from the bottom.
TuBERCULAR PNEUMONIA.-My calf

that you advised me about in the
FARMER October 15, died before I got
your reply. I send you a piece of the
calf's lung. Can you tell me what was
the matter with the calf?

W M BKirkland, Tex. • • •

Allswer.-A microscopical examina.
tion of the piece of lung shows the
presence of the germ of consumption.The calf died of tubercular pneumonia.
"BROWN'S BRONOHIAL TROOHES" relieve

Throat Irritations caused by cold or use of
the voice. The genui!le sold only in boxes.

Lightning Butter-:Maker.
Just think of churning butter in two min

utes. It seems hardly possible but it can
be done with the newly-invented machine
now being manufactured by ·W. H. Baird &
Co., of Pennsylvania. Those who have
spent an hour on a warm day doing the
churning, can readily appreciate how de
lightful this new maohine must _be. It is
easy to operate and every butter-maker
that sees it orders one at 'enee. It is the
easiest thing on earth to sell, and requiresno experience either. All those who haveordered one so far are so well pleased withit, that they never tire singing its praises.Anyone can make from � to 110 a day selling this maohine in their township. Thosewho have a little time to themselves andwish to make money easy,oan obtain full
partioulars regarding this wonderful invention by writing to W. H. Baird & Co., 140S. Highland avenue, Station A, Pitts-
burgh,Pa_. ._ _

To Ohicago, St. Lonia and the East via
Burlington Route.

The traveling publio is sure to find. thebest fast vestibuled trains to the East viathe Burlington Route.
Handsome new compartment sleepers(same rate as standard sleepers), chair

oars (seats free), Kansas City and St. Joseph to St. Louis; standard sleepers, chairoars and dining oars-"pay for what youorder"-to Chicago. Take the "VestibuledEli" to Chioago and the "Vestibuled Limited" to St. Louis.
Ask agent for tiokets via the BurlingtonRoute.

L. W. WA][I!ILEY, Gen. Pass. Agt.,
St. Louis, Mo.

./

Popular Low-Price Oalifornia ExoursionB,
The Santa.Fe Route personally conduotedweekly excursions to California are deservedly popular. About one-third saved inprioe of railroad and sleeper tiokets ascompared wit)l first-olass passage.The improved Pullmans oooupied by theseparties are of 1896 pattern and afford everynecessary convenience. A porter goeswitheaoh oar and an experienoed agent of the

company is in charge. .

The Santa Fe's California line is remarkably pioturesque, and its middle courseaoross the continent avoids the discomfortsof extreme heat or cold.
.Dally service, same as above, except' as.regards agent in oharge.

.For desoriptive litemture and other information address G. T. Nicholson, G. P.A., A., T. & S. F. Ry., Chioago.
To Oolorado, :Montana, Hot Springs, PugetBound and Pacifio Ooast via Bur

lington Route.
Take the shortest and most desirable lineto the far West; complete trains from theMissouri river. Dally train leaves KansasCity at 10:40 a. m., arrive.. Billtngs, �ontona, 1,0lI0 mUes distant, 6:45 next evening;free chair cars Kansas City to Billings;sleepers Kansas City to Linooln; throughsleepers Lincoln to Billings. Conneots withfast tmin beyond to Montana and PugetSound. Ten to twenty-five hours shortertban other lines from Kansas City.\l,,_Through sleepers and ohair oarsMissouril'iver to Denver; Rio Grande scenio linebeyond for Colorado, Utah and California.

. ASk agent for tiokets over the establishedthrough lines of the Burlington Route.L. W. WAKELEY, Gen. Pass. Agt.,
, .' . St. LoUis, Mo.

MARKET .REPORTS.
Kanaa. OIty Live Stot1k.

.'KANSAS Crrl". Oct. 20.-Cattlo-Reoelptsainol! Saturday. 7.8·lO: c"lves. li35: shipped Saturday, I.SU cattle. 115 calves, The marketwas uneven, ranging from weak to IUOhigher. The rollo'wlni are representattve sales:SHIPPING AND DRillSSliD Blllllil' STIIIIIIR�. /No. Ave. Price

INO.
Ave. Prlcs72 1.129 .U� 22 1,233 $8.1I�f9 ·.1.1l0 8.8, 42 1.188 8.7,\8� 1.155 8.80

'l'I!IXAS AND INDIAN STEI!IRS.
e8?... 941 "'.05

148
I,U� f8.00·2' 1.1120 2.65 11.... 781 2.459 712 2.40 1 8�0 2.850.......... 974 2.2' 14...... 716 2.15

NATIVI!I HIIIIFI!IR'I.
1.... .. 7IlO es.2" 152.......... 820 83.10I. ..... 1110 2.50 I

NATIVE COWs.
I 1.210 e2.2;

11.
1.180 e3.00I 1.810 :lo9) 4 1,097 2.75I ........• 1.18� 2.55 0 1.1101 2.23I. 9:)0 1.7.; 1. 910 1.25

NATIVI!I 1I'1II1!1DERS.
;9 1.018 $3.02� 110 1,010 es.80

NA'NV1II B'tOOKI!IR'I.
R :. 67a 08.fi5 I 2 58; t2.4()H�<r�-Recelpts stnce Saturday. 4.858: shippedSaturday. 100. The market a1feraged aboil'steady 'wlth Saturday. and opened strong, butthe close was weak ." The rollowlng are representative sates:

100 173 #3.4; 6i ... 172 183.37� 77 204 e1.3;83 181 3.3; 02 .•. ll1l 8:32� 6 1->0 8.32�78 19', 3.3 � 811 ... 228 3.82� 88 .•. 259 8.80r.8 296 8.80 81 .. 28; 8.80 8'; ... 231 3.309L .2U2 3.80 00 ... 2.;2 3.lIO 61.. .117 8.8078 �12 aau 81. .. 230 3.80 MI .•• 21'2 3.8088 208 3.80 8; 188 3.30 61. .. 2;7 8.8070 210 3.80 124 270 3.S0 68 277 8.8055 26! 3.�7� 00 247 3.27'4 8, 22:; 3.27�36 201 8.27!i 77 .•• 241 8.27� 64 .•• 270 3.27�90 142 3.2:, 78 215 8.25 88 196 a2.�49 818 8.22� 6 210 3.22� 18 95 3.2065 220 8.17� 91. .. 1'18 8.17� �6 167 30151. . .440 8.15 11. .. 26; 8.1·; 3� ..• 16.i 3.1.101. .. 137 S.B� 2 29; 3.10

I
3.,.4;3 3.106 290 3.10 83 ·181 11:05 89 I1S S.O:;2 450 3.00 68 ..• 163 2.90 I 5'!U 2.80_88 116 2.80 I. .. 200 2.60 1 .. :210 2.50Sheep-Receipts since Saturday.n,77.;: shlppe<lSaturday. 8,902. The market was steady tostrong, and fairly active. The following arerepresentative sales:

711 stk. lb 47 !3.00 170 stk. lb .... 40 a3.00144 sw.mx 86 2.8', 786Ut. wt. h .. 96 2.70

ChlCIllto LIve Stock.·
CHICAGO, Oct. 26.-Cattle-Recelpts, 10.000;marltet steady: best grades strong to 100higher: fair to best beeves, &3.40ill5.00: stockers and feeders, e2.50., 3.75; mixed cows andbulls, $l.50(lla65: Texas. $'lJO�3.lo.Hoga=Recetpts, 89.QOO: market steady to 50lower: light,. 13.25:(1,3.00; rough paoktng, 183.051118.20: mixed and butchers, 13.20@8.60; hellvypacklDg aDd shlppIDg,IS.25G8.55: pigs, '·!.50@8.50.
Sheep-Re�elpts. 20.010; market. ste�dy: nl1-tlve.!t.75,3. 2.;; western. f2.25@8.00: lambs. $3.0J@�.;;o.

St. Loul8 Live I!ltock.
ST. LOUIS, Oot. 26.-Cattle-Recelpts, 4,000;mnritet steady to stroDg.
Hogs-Receipts. 4,500; _ market 5c higher: Yorlters, 1!3.40iIl3.50; packers. $3.30 !3.40;hellvy. $2.90,,355.
";heep-llecelpts, 1,500; market steady.

Chicago Grain and Produce.

_�� __ lopenedIHlgh'stILo�ICIOSlngWh·t-Oct. .... 67� .... .... .... .... 68�Deo..... 711� 71� 69� 7'1�May.... 74� 7.'� 74 7.;�·CorD -- Oct. .... 23% 28% 23\i 2a�Dec..... 24:1& 21> 24� 24:18May.... 28� 28\i 28� 28'1.Oats .- Oct. .. _. _
_ .. _ 17�Deo .... 18\i 18" 18� 18%May.... 21% 21� 21" 21"Pork- Oct

_ 7 0;Dec.... 7 10 7 10 ., 0; _ 7 05Jan..... 7 87� 7 9\ ., 871i 7 90Lard -Oct.
4 80Dec .. ;. 4 27� 4 32� 4 27� 4 S2�Jan. 4 50 4 02\i 4 50 4 o21iRibs - Oct.

.... 8 70Deo
•••• 370Jan. 8 87� 3 92� 3 87� 3 90

Kanaae City Graln.KANSAS CITY"Oot. 26.-Sellers to-day werewilling to let hard wheat go at about the pricesbid Saturday, and there was aD active trade,with large oUerlngs. Soft wheat sold for abouta cent more than was bid Saturday. A sale 0110.000 bushels No. 2 hard out of store at 70�0,GalvestoD, was reported.
Receipts or wheat here to-day, 143 cars: ayear ago. 211 oars.
Sales were as follows on track: Hard, No. 2,I car choice 62\ic, 4 cars 620, 6 cars III \ic, 2 car861c, I car 590: ,:-;0. 8. I car08c, 1 car 57�c. 89 carl570: 6 cars EOlio, 8 cars ri6c: No.4, 10 cars U.P. blllIng 54\ic, 3. oars Mc, 6 cars 58�c. 9 oars 08c, 4cars ;2c, I car Hc. I car 600: rejected, 2 carso�c, 1 car 510," cars 1>0c, I car 45c: DO grade,nomlDally 400. Sort, No. 2 red. 1 oar 740. I car780: No. 8 red, I oar 700. 1 car 67c: No.4 red,I oar 670, 1 car 6;c; rejected. DomlDally 55@600.Sprl!lg, No. 2,2 cars D9c; No.8. I car 55c.CorD met with good demaDd at steady prices.Shippers were buyers. Sales were reported al2I!1', :t{Qw O,,!!!aDs. _ _

oant.aDol
..... . :Qo", IIhMp•

Oftlclal BeaelDt. !"or 18911 : 1.689,81111 11."',89' 88�tJ,OI186 1111.80'1 108.88881aqhwNd InK_·ot�...... 912,187 l,nO,err. IMI78014 � tMderll............ ,l1li,_ 1.876 111,&4680ld to ahlppen...... 218,806 2'18,9911 6!IJTIUTotal 801d InKa_ Cllt,.. 18M 1.1188.118& 11....8,2011- ' ..8,lI.... &1,1188CHARCES •. YABD.lG., cattle, 26 centll per headL Hoga, '8 cents per head; Sheep, G
centll per head. HAT, tl per 100 Ibs.; BJWr,.� per luu lbs.; Ooas, 11 per buaheI.e

.NO YARDAGE CHARGm UNLESS THE STOCK IS SOLD OR WEIGHED. "e, F. MOBSB. B, B. BIClBA.BJ)SON. B.'P. ClIuLD. BUGBlIB BUST.
V. Pre•• aDd GeD. aran.er. IIeonI&u7 aDd TrMaurer. AHlataDt GeD.Man_. GeD. BuperlDt.u4eIIt.W. 8. TOUG:B. 80N.llanaCen BOBSB AND.MULB DBPARTMENT.
Kecelpts of corn to-day. 108 oars; a year ago,91 cars.
Sales by 8ample on track: �o:· 2 mllted. �ears 21�c: No. 3 mixed. 4 cars 2O�c. 4 cars200: No. 4.Domlnally 19i1l2Oc No. 2 white, 8 care22�0, 4 cars 220: No. S white, DomiDally 21\io;No.4, I car �c. .

Oats met with fair demand .at ,steady prices.Receipts of oats to-day. 28 cars: a yearago. 86 cars. -

Sales by sample on track. Kansas CIty: No.2 mixed, n�mlnaUy 170; No.8 mixed, DomiDaU,i3? 140: No. 4 mixed. DomiDally 12.11112�c; No. iwhite, old, 2 cars 2"��c: 2 oars 21�c: new. J1 car 17�0, I car 160: No. 8 white. 2 cars lD�c2 oars 150, 2 car 14�0. 4 cars Hc. I c.ar 18Sio: No� white, nomlDally 13c.
.Hay-Receipts. 1>5 cars: the market is steady.Choice timothy. f8.00�8.50: No. I, *7.111@7.50; No.2, 1t5.50@6.tJO; clover, mixed. No.I, $6.00�6.50; No. 2. ,5.00@5.50; enoree prairie,15.00@5.50; No. I, ,U01f,5.0); No. �,I4.00{lj4.f>0;No. 8.12.00�aoo.

St. LouIs Grain.
ST. LOUIS. Oot. 26.-Reoeipts, wheat. 8;•.632 bu.• last year. 96,161 bu.: corn, 384,800 bu.last year, 6;.720 bu.: oats. 65,1125 bu.• last year11.500 bu.: strlpments, wheat. 43.445 bu. corn10,138 bu.: oats. 18,79:; bu. Closing prices'Wheat-Cash. 7;!@72�c: November, 78c; December. 73�0; May, 79�c. Oorn=Oasb, 2��c;November. 22�c; December, 22:18c: May26��26"o. Oats-Cash. 17�0 bid: November17\ic bid: M"lf, 22cb�

Kansas City Produce.
KANSAS CITY', Oot 26.-Bu.tter-Creamery,extra fancy separator. 160: firsts, 15c; dairy,ranoY,12o; fatr, 10c: store paclred. fancy. 80;packlDg stoClt. 60: country roll, faDcy" 120;medium to oommon, 8:1»lOc.
Eggs-Strictly caudled stock, Ito per doz.Poultry-HeDs. Dc: roosters. IOc each:spring, 50: broile�s. from I � to 2 Ibs.. 60:turkeys. over 7 Ibs., 70; under 7 Ibs. no'wanted: spring and old duolts. fie: spring geese60: plgeoDs. 70c per doz.; squabs. 7:c per doz.Apples-Cholop. eating stock sells from 40 I850 a bu.; Inferior, 3O@3;c a bu.: cooklDg stacie20@,85c: Bon. Davis 20.'lb40c In a smaU way. ac·cordlnlf to quality; Huntsman's Favorlte.75(per bu. for fancy stook ID a smaU way: shipper!are paylDg for Northern Spy .1.1)0 a bbL In callots: ror fancy fall aDd wlDter varieties, el.Wll1.25 a bbl.; Jonathans. �t:50 a bbl. for fanoy an�7iic@tl.00 for No. 2 stack. Grapes. Ohio ancNew York Concords. II-lb.. baskets, jobbingchoice stook, 10�@tlo: inferior. 90: leak In!stook,60: small way, ll@h�c: Delaware. 4-ltbaskets, 100; Niagara. 15c a basket.
Potatoes-In a small way prices ruled 20�22�0: In round lots, 18@200; In car lots. 11\ioSweet potatoes, new stook. 25:illSOo per bu. ID.small way.

THE STRAY LIST.
FOR WEEK ENDING OOTOBER 29, 1896�Marion county-W. V. Church, olerk.
STEER-TakeD up by Wm. Jollllfe, ID Grant tp.(P. O. Marion). October 0, 1896. one red steer. weightabout 750 pounds, branded C.O.X. on right side; valued at'20.

Wm. A. ROlen. ·,Robt. E. Cox. FredW. BI.bop.

Live Stock COmmission Mercbant8�
Room. 265 and 266 Live Stock 1II.o:ohange Bull4IDl,Kan8all City, Mo.
John MolJett, Manager. L. B. Andrews, oiIioe.T. S. MolJett, W. C. Lorimer. Cattle Salesmen.H. M. Baker, Hog and Sheep Salesman.

W. A. Morton. Solicitor.

MOFFETT BROS. & ANDREWS
Uve Stock Commission Merchants.

Feeders and stookers purchased on orders. Personal attention given to all eonalguments. Correspondenoe Invited. Market reports furnished.ne'erence.:-Natlonal Bank of Commeroe, Kansas.Clt:r. Mo.; CItizens' State Bank. Harper, Kas.; Bankof Kiowa, Kiowa, Kas. .

Rooms67-68 LITe Stock 1IIxoh'ge. KansallCIty.Mo.

TO ® MAKE ®MONEY?
+--THEN BUY-+

CRIPPLE CREEK
� STOCKS �

NOW·I and take advantage of coming ad
vance in prices.

Bull Hill Gold Tunnel Stock
we are recommending. and have a limitedamount of TREASUUY stock, full p,aid andnon-assessable. that we can sell at a cents ash�hTs Tunnel site runs under the famousBull Hill and cuts many valuable veins.Eight hundred feet of work already done.

The KaDsas otty. Pittsburg & Gulf R. R.-
Prospectus. map, etc .• furnished If desired.

Port Arthur Route-runs thruugh the finest
Send orders toAgricultural and Fruit Lands in America.

THE MECHEM INVESTMENT CO.,
This Company owns thousands of acres ofthese fertile lands which it Is sell1ng chllaper Colorado Springs, Colo.than thll same class of lands owned by other 11 ..
parties can be bought for. and on much bet- 1.1ter terms. MENA, Polk Oounty, Arkansas,Is enjoying a phenomenal growth, and therich tributary country Is being rapidly developed. No blizzards iD winter or hot wlndilinsummer. All correspondence promptly andcourteously answered.
Call In persoD or address.

F. A. HORNBECK, Land Com'r,8eventh andWyandotteSt.,K8D1188Clty,Mo.

FAPM AND FRUIT LANDS
Mild and Healthful C1�mate I

LAD I ES
I Make Bla WaKer.,
-At Hoane--

and want all to have same op. .

pOl'tunlty. The work fa _err p.l'"...1andwllleasHy p&y118 weekly. Thl.'. no d"""pGlOn.I want no money and wUI,'aClI, Hend rull part1culat'8 to..u�lIc. .tamp••••••. B. 81.bb ...

Send 11.85 to KANSAB FABMBB otDce forEvery man should read tlleadvertiaement one years' subsoription to KANSAS FAJUoR-of·Thos. Slater on page 15 of th1e paper. and Chicago Weekly Inter-Ocean.
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How to Dress ()h1ckena and Turkeys tor
the ()h1cago Market.

Poultry should be kept without fooel
or water 24 hours before killiD.g for
market; full crops injure the appear
ance and are liable to sour, and wb.eD
this occurs correspondingly lower
prices must be accepted than obtaina
ble for choice stock. Never kill poultry
-hy wringing the neck. The demands of
various markets vary a little in the
manner of dressing poultry, and in

preparing it for market ; the custom of
the market to which one is to ship
should be followed.

.

r
.

Chickens for Chicago should be
killed by bleeding in the mouth or

lJopening the veins of the neck; hang

i
FARMERS

by the feet until properly bled. Leave . POULTRYMEN
head and feet on; do not remove the AND OTHERS The Chicago,intestines nor crop. Scalded chickens -

sell best to' home trade, and dry picked
_--:: Rock Island & Pacificbest to shippers, RO that either manner ----

of dressing will do if properly done.

ENTERPRISE i Railway ISFor scalding chickens the water �
should be as neae the boiling point as
possible, without boillng ; pick the legs B't:'\NE 4 hOToUarriSpPle �reuekickerdry before scalding; hold the fowls by �the head and legs and immerse and lift
up and down three times (if the head SHELL AND CORN than any other line .

is immersed it turns the color of the
comb and' gives the eyes a shrunken ap
pearance, which leads buyers to' think
the fowl has been siekj ; the feathers
and pin feathers should then be re

moved immediately, very cleanly and
without breaking the skin; then
"plump" by dipping ten seconds in wa

ter nearly or quite boiling hot, then
immediately into cold water; hang in
a cool place until the animal heat is
entirely out of the body.

TO' dry pick chickens properly the
work should be done while' the chlckens
are bleeding; do not wnit and let the
bodies get cold. Dry picking is much
more easily done while the bodies are

warm .. Be careful and do not break Dr

tear the skin.
In dressing turkey!' for Chicago ob

serve the same direct.ons as are given
for preparing chicken's, but always dry
pick. Dry picked turkeys always sell
best and command better prices than
scalded lots, as tIle appearance is
brighter and znorc nttractive. Endeavor
to market al1 old and henvy gobblers
before January 1, as after bolidays the DEAD •demand is for small, fa.t hen turkeys
only, old toms being sold at a discount
to canners.-Farm, Field and Fireside.

acfte J)ouftry 'lord

Five Little Books.
All interesting and profitable reading.

Books about "Texas," "Homes in the
Southwest," "Glimpses of Arkansas,"
"Truth About Arkansas" and "Lands for
Sale Along the Cotton Belt Route." If you
are seeking to better your location, send 10
cents to pay postage on any or all of these
books, to E. W. La Reaume, Gen. Pass.
Agent, Cotton Belt Route, St. Louis, Mo.

placing of a cheap coal stove in the
center room, which will aid materially
in extreme weather in keeping the
temperature up. which will add great
comfor-t to the fowls and insure their
laying right alongwithout interruption,
regardless of the extreme cold.
The ranges outside can be arranged in

size to suit the owner of the fowls,
either large Dr small, according to the
room he may have to expand in. By all
means do not make such inclosures too
small. 'I'he entrance door, two and one
half feet wide, opens into a short entry
which opens with a door to the room on

the right and left and also into the
center room.
This house will cost in the neighbor

hood of $40, labor included. I think an
amateur who thinks of taking on three
or four breeds of fowls will flnd a

poultry house of this plan quite suited
to' the requirements Df fltting out, sev
eral breeding pens.-George E. Scott, in
Ohio Farmer.

POULTRY HOUSE PLAN.

Bnlldlng Calcnll&ted to AccomlllodatG
from Eighty to Une Hundred Fowl..
Several readers have asked for a plan

for a good hen-house that will accommo
date from 75 to 100 fowls, the same to'
be constructed in a manner that will
keep the hens warm during severe

winter weather, and enable the builder
to' keep several varieties Dr small Iots of
20 to 25 in one room of it. Nothingsaid
about cost,
We always presume that those con

templating going into the chicken busi
ness are' not seeking merely a place to
spend ready cash, but for the purpose O'f
making payout. of the employment.
We always endeavor to aid such persons
by suggesting' economy in the construc
tion of buildings to the degree thatwill
encompass the possibilities of making
them atrong, durable and comfortable.
It is generally conceded that fowls

kept in small flocks'dO' best, aud inmak
ing up a plan for keeping the number
mentioned we have folfowed up that
idea closely, and present a five-room
house with each room ten feet square,
four of which are intended to' provide
aocommodatlon for at least 20 to 25
hens.
To economize time, labor and expense,

we suggest that this house be framed
from posts set in the ground two and
one-half feet, and seven and one-half
feet above, with two by four studding
spiked on top, running ",11 the way

MARKE"fjNG FOWLS.
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HOUSE FOR 80 TO 100 FOWLS.

around and across inside partitions, and
the same six inches above ground. I
would side with inch boards up and
down, batten cracks, and make four
gables, running the roof together to
one point at center of feed room.
It is not essential that the building

shall be over seven feet from floor to

square; less will do. I prefer that a
h'!u-house be roofed with either boards
or shingles, as metal 0'1' slate get too
hot for the best welfare Df the fowls.
The lights should be placed in SO' that
they will point to south. or east and
should be from two and one-half feet
W three feet wide and five to six feet
high and well protected with strong
wire netting.

.

The par-titions that separate the four
ruC1IIlS from the feed room are intended
to be made mostly of wire netting or

lattice work. The nests are arranged
with the entire construct.ion made in
feed room, with loop-hole from each
room leading into the alley that fronts
the nests, which allows the fowls of
each r'oom to' pass secretly Into the
nests in the dark and still be in no way
connected with another set of nests.
The idea. of making these nests in the

feed room is so that the eggs can be
taken out without going' into the ad
joining room; also hens setting can be
let into center room, fed, and replaced
ill t.heir nests withoutdisturbing any of
the laying fowls.
The dotted lines are to locate hQW the

roosts can be put in diagonally, a.bout
three or three and a half feet high, and
a slanting floor placed underneath so

,thllt the droppings will not getonto the
,floor, and can be easily gathered by
·pushing them with a scraper down to
·the corner where they will drop into
a portable box prepared for that pur
,pose. This can be done every morning
if absolute c.lcanliness is desired. The
reader will observe that this arrange
ment affords the fowls full range on the
floor O'f each roomwithout the necessity
of having the droppings to' annoy them
through the day.
For heating and keeping warm, the

sides lined with wind-proof paper will
a!}d much_ comfQrt, and_ I I:!uggej!t �

Oatarrh Oannot Be Oured
with LOCAL APPLICATIONS, as they cannot
reach the seat of the disease. Catarrh is a blood
or constitutional disease, and in order to oure it
yon must take internal remedies. Hall's Ca
tarrh Cnre is taken internally, and acts directly
on the blood and mucous surfaces. Hall's Ca
tarrh Cnre is not a quack medicine. It was pre
soribed by one of the best physicians in this
country for years, and is a regular presortptlon.
It Is composed of the best tonics known, com'
bined with the best blood pnrifiers, acting dl
rectly on. the mucous surfaces. The perfect
combination of the two Ingrediente is what
produces such wonderfnl resnlts in ouring ca
tarrh. Send for testimonials, free.

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Props., Toledo, O.
Bold by drngglsts, price 76 cents.

AlIlIIIftOlfO IIIl1cULVY
Pittaburgh.

BEYllEB.·BAVIlAlf
PI ttsburgh.

DAVIS·CBAJDlEB.8
Pittsburgh.

FAlIKEBTODlt
Pittsburgh.

AlIOBOB.

} Cincinnati.EOKB'l'EDI'

No MISREPRESENTATION on the

part of our agents tolerated or of
dealers or painters necessary. You

know just what you are getting when you
have painting done with

PureWhite Lead::=0]
.

BB.OOItLYH
Now York.

JEWETT

ULSTEB.

UNIOlf

SOU'rllEB.N

}• Chicago.
SBIPIlAN

COLLIER

IMIBSOUB.I
St. Louis.

B.ED SEAL

SOU'rllERN

JOHll T. LEWIS & BB.OS.CO •

MORLEY
Phiiadelphiu. !

(see list of brands, which are genuine) and
Pure Linseed Oil. Don't be misled by try
ing something else said to be "just as good."
Any desired shade or color may be easily
produced by using NATIONAL LEAD Co.'s
Pure White Lead Tinting Colors.

Pamphlet gh(ing valuable information and card showing samples
of colors free; also cards showing pictures of twelve houses of different
designs painted in various styles or combinations of shades forwarded
upon application to those intending to paint.

Cleveland.
BALEM

OORNELL

KENTUOKY

Salem,Mo.as.

nuffalo. NATIONAL LEAD CO.,
1 Broadway, New Yo.rk.Louiavllle,

-1' ...•.\ ..

STAR and FARMER'S BAY PRESSES combine the features of perfect tenslon, great power,ease of draft, well made and hundsomely finished. Fully warranted equal to any In the market und to
press one ton of hay per hour If properly operated. Write for circulars and fullinformution as to price,etc. (Mention this paper.) IU:NGMAN-MOURE IMPLEME:N'l' CU., Kanoa8 Vlty, Mo.

ToCrippleCreek
VIA COLORADO SPRINCS

MILL
Ifull particulars by addressing

JOHN SEBASTIAN, G. P. A., Chicago.

CRIPPLE CREEK
The Santa Fe Route is the most
direct and only through broad
gauge line from Chicago and
Kansas City to the celebrated
Cripple Creek gold mining dis
trict. Luxurious Pullmans, free
chair cars, fastest time. and low
rates.

.

GOLD! GOLD If
Address G. T. Nicholson, G.P.A.,
A.,T.&S.F. Ry.,Monadnock Blk.,
Chicago, or W. J. Black, A. G. P
A., Topeka, Kas., and ask for
free copy of profusely illustrated
book descriptive ofCrippleCreek.
It is well worth reading.

The Great Disinfectant Insecticide
KILLS HEN LIOE Baldridge Transplanter I

Made or steel and Iron. Earlier
and larger oropl.Mll:l:.¥ft� !,:�ni1�:, ���::sco'l�� a��o��l����a!�so

kJlls Hog Cholera germs. If·your grocer or druggist
does not keep It, have them send for It.

THOS. W. SOUTHARD,
Gen. Agent, 528 Delaware St., Kan8a8 City,Mo. Boll, rooto and plants taken

up together, preventing stunr,.�...:!!!!I!!._!!!_!!'!• ., . •

Ing or Injury. Vegetahles, 1I0wel'8, strawberrle8,
tobacco, small nursery trees, etc., can be moved at
all seasons. Invaluable tor filling vaeenotes, Trans
planter with blade 2 Inches In diameter. 11.25; same
with 3-lnch blade, 11.50. SPECIAL PRI()E with
KANSAS FARMEIt: By a special arrangement with
the manufacturers we are able to orrer the Trano
planter and KANSAS FAItMEIt one year for price or
Transplanter alone. Send 11.25 and we will mall
KANSAS FARMER to you and send you the Trans·
p'o,pter by express. Or call at FARMER office and
get the Transplanter and save 250. express charges.
Address
KANSAS FARMER ()U., Topeka, Ka8.

'JONES HE PATS THE FREIGHT."

_ �m and Wagon
-.-.SCALE5.
United States-Standard. All .5lze. and All KInO.
Not made by'. trust or eoatrolled by a combination.

For Free Book and PrIce Lbit, address
JONES OJ!' DINOHA.HTON

DlDslaamtoll,N.T•• 'U.S.A..

-
lilt's betterto be RlghtThan to be President"
Pl&lre fence Is rllrht and that Is why It Is the

acknowledged rnler ot the animal kingdom. If the
people will only select a" competent a ruler tor
themselves. everybody wlll be happy.
PAGE WOVEN WIRE FENCE CO., Adrian, Mich.

-_ ..
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IWELL DRILLS
awardedHighestMedalat theWorld'sl'alr.
All latest IDil1.rovements. OatalOllQll free.

F. C. AUSTIN MFO. CO., ,
ClHICAOO, ILL

•we
mue BteelWindmills, Bteel

To .... er.

r.nd"
Feed Grinders
and are 8811-
Ing them
cheaper thr.n
the cheapelt. .

Our p r oaue-
tiona are ltr.ndardBl are IIrst
cia.. In evelT relpeat r.nd are

:l���u\rI:8m�e'b\r����f':J':Ji1'1J���U
AGlIINTB WANTlIID. MaDhattan, Ku.

STAPLE PULLER'
_�

AND WIRE SPLICER
A combination tool used
In repairing and remov

Ing wire fences. Price

..,;g.H-"""--�-4il-" 81.25. Drives and pulls
staples, cuts and splices
wire. Its special use Is
In building and repair
Ing wire fences, butmay

•. -�rt'IIr-"""7J'HIr;,.j- be used for many dllrer
ent purposes about a

farm. Saves Its cost In
oneday's'work.You can't
alrord to be without It.

Ask your hardware merchant for It, or address

Russell Hardware & Implement Manul'g Co.,
.

Kansas City, Mo.

rPEERLESS"

E EI3�0R.1NGE[i��
GRIND
CORN
Ear orShell
Oat., 'Wheat, IY8
UnUl81 rIDe
Ellough '01' I'Il1
l'IUIIO'e.
Made on_l7 b:v
Stevenl Kallu
facturlllg Co"
Joliet, 1111.

Wilten YOU write menUon Kansas Farmer.

16 oz. to lib.

U. S. Standard
Gold, tUI'ftIrorCarreael bu,. the
best Sealesmade at. lowed prlee".
Don't be humbug,ed bl Agenb of
• 'rruat., DUJ orabe JlaDuraeluren.

HUlldred••Up.claltl';iat I... th..11 Wh.I....I.prlc••. vii:
Sewing lI.ehlhes. RleJelel, O.-wantt, PI.nOl, fl.der 11111.,

f!=���.�� ::e\'t�".,_ ��=::, ���� ::;�Q:�!::
P....8land., Feod 111111., Stov•., 11.111., RoadPlow.,
rJ&wa Ho"en, (:otrr.o JIIm., Forr;rel, LAth.,., Do.pCart.,

�::.r::�1i7:. �:Oh:�:�:' �:1'��::' ��,��i:es, :'�tl.I��n.::
Ib,)" StoClk, Eley"tor, RnlJrond, Pint form and ('oonter SCAlIES.

�nd for freo Catalogue and ana how to SnfO MoneJ.
lal B. Jell.r.... St. OHIOAGO SOALE 00., Ohl.a••, Ill.

THE BLUE VALLEY
IMPROVED

COR� HARVESTER!

ts the most prnctlcal mnchlne now on the market.
One man can cut from four to seven acres per day
..d put It on shock. Light and ensy running. Gath
ers, cuts and delivers corn In a nearly standing
position upon the platform, thus making the act of

cutting and shocking corn' the least possible work
for the operator. pr'We can ship on short notice.
Onr machine Is perfectly safe for man and beast.
PRICE 820. Write for Illustrated catalogue.
Manufactured by the

BLUEVALLEY MFO.CO.,Manhattan,Kas.

When you write mention B.AI.uaa Farmer.

We make tbem easy-running, durable, satistactory, and tbe

finisb is far beyond any otber you bave ever seen. • •••••

Our Catalogue gives you a full description. If you want one we will sead

it, if you will drop UB a line:

National Sewing Machine Co., Belvidere, Ill.

$20 $20ThisMachine'and Kansas Farmer one year
�.

THE

Kan�a� Farm�r S�wina Ma�hin�

Finished in Either Oak orWalnut. Freight Oharges Prepaid
to All Points East of the Bocky Mountains.

Hl'gh Arm Sewl·ng "Il6achl·ne ThIS machine Is of the same high
. .DL. grade that Is usually sold 1:11_ agents

and dealers for from $45 to $50.

We Olal·m for It That It has all the good points found In all other. machines
of whatever make; that It Is as IIl!:ht running a machine as

any made; that every part Is adjustable and all lost motion can be readily taken up; that

It has the simplest and most easfly threaded shuttle made; that all the wearing parts are

of the best case-hardened steel.

The Attachments supplied without extra charge are of the latest design,
Interchangeable, and constructed to slip on the presser

bar. They are made throughout of the best steel, polished and nickel-plated, and there Is
not a particle of brass or other soft metal or a single soldered joint about them. They con
sist of RulHer, Tucker Binder Braider Foot, Under Braider Slide Plate, ShirrlJ!g Side

Plate, Four Hemmers 01 assorted widths, Quilter. Thread-Outter, FootHemmer and Feller.

The Accesso"";es Include twelve Needles, six Bobbins. 011 Oan filliid with oil,
...... large and small Screwdrivers, Sewing Guide, Guide Screw,

Oertlficate ofWarranty good for five years, and elaborately Illustrated Instruction Book.

GUarantee' We givewith It themanufacturers' guarantee, who agree to replace
• at any time In TEN YEARS any part that proves defective. .

$20 KANSAS FARMER CO.,TOPEKA,KAS.

ThisMachine and Kansas Farmer one year
--ADDRESS-- $20

£lin

.TO THE ;EAST
CHICACO,

ROCK ISLAND &. PACIFIC
RAILWAY.

The Rock IslaIid is foremost in adopting
any plan calculated to Improve speed and

give that luxury, safety and comfort that the
popular patronage demands.
Its equipment Is thoroughly completewith

Vestibuled Trains,

BEST DI'NDlG OAR SERVIOE
IN TlDI WORLD,

Pullman Sleepers, Ohair Oars, all the most

elegant and of recently improved patterns.
Its specialties are

FAST 'I'IlI[B. •

OOUR'l'BOtTS E.PLOTES,
FIRST-OLASS EQIDP]l[BNT and
lI'IBST-OLASS SERVIOEGIVEN.

For full particulars as to Tickets, Maps,
Rates, apply to any Ooupon Ticket Agent
In the United States, Oanada or Mexico or

address
JOHl'll' SEBASTIAN. G. P. A.,

OHIOAGO. ILL •

•
SOLID THROUGH VESTIBULED TRAINS
Kansas City, St. Joeeph,
Leavenworth, Atchison,

TO

ST. LOUIS, CHICACO, OMAHA,
PEOAIA,ST.PAULct.MINNEAPOLIS.

WITH

Dining Cars, Sleepers
and Chair Cars (",��).
CONNECTIONS MADE AT

St. Louis, Chicago � Peoria
FOR

All Points East, South � Southaast

L. W. Wakeley, C, p, A.,
ST. LOUIS, MO.

Howard Elliott, Cen, Mgr.,
. ST. JOSEPH, MO.

H. D. Dutton, T. P. A.,
ST. JOSEPH, MO,

H. C. Orr, A. C. P. A.,
.

KANSAS CITY, MOo

SPEOIALTY I !':!::�f r�:,:,��:::.? g�;:
respondence solicited. DR. WM. H. RIGHTlIIR,
503 Kansas Ave., Topeka, Kas.

Vitality �r. Restored.
Palllnaeexual8trenglh In old cryounamen canbtl

"uleldy and permanentlycured hy me to a health7
Ylaorou..ta�. 8ul!'erera from ••••••

IE'RYOUS DEBILITY,
WEAKIEIS, YAHICOOELE,

.&.NnALLWASTINGDIBEASES.hollldwrite
to me tor advice. I )lave been a 81088 Itudent fer

manr.:rean ot tile .ubJeot of weakne.. hl men, the
fact I ...... a lulterermy.elf. Too buhful tol..1t
&he alii. ot older inen or repntl\ble phYI'clanl lll1ve..
�ted the lublOllt deeply a,4 dlleovered a Ilmpl.
but moe' nmarl:abl;y .ilcoe.tul remed:r Iba, com

�.tel:r cured me. I ....ant e.,.ery :rouna or cld man

o..���:::U;�;n�ak/e:.r.r.�a�:l::r:! l::u:t:
oommunloatlon. are held Itrlotl:r conlklentlal. I
Mild the recipe ot thill_remedy abaolntely free of
COlIC. Do nOI put It ol!'butwriteme full:r It once •

:rou ....111 al ....ay. bless the day :ron did so. ....d�

THOMAS SLATE�, Box 960,
lbiJIl)er of lI'amouI K.alamuoo eeleq.

KAI.AMAZOO. MICH.

HENRY W. ROSY, M. D.,
SURGEON.

Otftce I 730 Kansas Ave., TOPEKA, KAt,
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'SPECIAL WANT COLUMN--CONTINUED.

pecta an. 0 umn. :
STRAWBERRY P�NTS-Best va�letles, 12 pe;

• 1.000. J. C. Banta, Lawrence, Kas.

,.::a'r;ar;,.��c;;'f"::w�:u��'".�?t.Of'!:;r:;rllm:, �� FOR SALE-A few oholce Large English Bertshlre
be (",...ua m tM, column, 1uUIIout aupla1/, !Of' sprln'kplgS, either sex. W. H. S. Phillips, Car-

�'!,::�'nf::!al:::,no,{,::::�O:'!: :: !!''w�:' bo_n_d_a_le_,_ as
_. _

Oaah wIth tM Of'der. It wm PIJ1l. Trti (t! FOR SALE-Farms In Morris, Osage, Lyon, Bour-
SPECIAL,-UnU! !urtMr noUce, orrUr. from bon, Cherotee, Labette, Neosho, Anderson,

our .ub.criber. 1Um be rue(vea at 1 cent a ,uOf'd Of' 1Il0ntgomer:r, Colle:r, Woodson and many other
1 cent. a I(m, caah .u(th tM Of'rUr. Stamp. taken. :�:JI�� ���:�ITn�n ��f:e :r��:s��t:'eOlr!�a���r��

desorlptlons and prices. Hal W. Nelswanger &; Oo.,
Topeta, Kas.

J.O. Peppard C����::AN. S-EED'S·TIMOTHY
CRASS SEEDS.

1400-:1 U,JlOII .Anll"e,

KANSAS CITY;MO.

The Prize-winning Herd of the Great West. Seven prizes at the
World's J!'alr; eleven firsts at the Kansas Dlstrlot falr,1893; twelvo firsts at Kan
sas State fair, 1894; ten first and seven second Ilt Kansas State fair. 1895. Tho
home of the greatest breeding and prize-winnIng boar. In the West, such as

,� Banner Bo:r 28U1, Black Joe 28003,.World Beater and King Badle:r. For aale
IlItI1" an extra oholce lot of richly-bred, well-marked pigs by these noted sires and out

of thirty-five extra large, richly bred sows. InspeoUon or oorrespondence Invited.

MEADOW BROOK BERD SBORT:BORNS.-'Reg
Istered bulls, oalves and yearlings for sate. Ad

dress F. C. Klngsle:r, Dover, KI\8. LIVE STOCK AUCTIONEERS.

FOR SALE - Twent:r thousand apple seedlings.
No.1, 12 per 1,000, extraOne; No.2, 11.25 per 1,000. LI·yaStockAuctl·onaar. JAuaS,!!ha'SPllA,MRKo.S,Douglas Count:r Nursery, Lawrence, Kas. Wm. Plas-

.D

tet &; Son. ELM BEACH FARM POLAND.=CHINA SWINESalea made ever:rwhere. Refer to the best breed·

....'OR SALE-{)ne hundred and slxt:r acre farm, ora In tho Weet, for whom I aeU. Satisfaction guar

.I:' one and ahalfmiles from Bushongstatlon, L:ron anteed. Term. reasonable. Write before olalmlng
oount:r, Kansl\8. Good· spring. Price 18 per acre. datea. lIlentlon KANSA.S FA.BM1IIB.
J. B.lIloAfee, Topeka, Kas.

.

The home of the gr_t breeding boar, SIR CHARLES CORWIN
33095. Our 1896 crop of pigs are b:r six dillerent boars and out of fash

Ionably bred sows. Inoludlng suoh grand Individuals as the prIze-winnIng
1500 Lady Longfellow 3�099. (S.); that hBS eight pigs b:r the prize boar,
King Hadle,.. STOCK FOR SALE at all times and at very reason

able priess. We also breed Shpr�horn oattle. Write or oome and see us.

IRW.IN &,DUNCAN,Wicbit�, Sedgwick Co.,Kas.

ELI ZIMMJIlRMAN, Hiawatha, Kaneae,
Live Stock andGeneral Auctioneer.

Pe4lJrreed and registered live .toot. a apoolalty.
Write for date.. S&le'l oonducted an:rwhere In the
oountry. But of referenOOl and utlafaction par
anteed.

.

EXCHANGE - I,ands In southwest 1Ilissourl for
young horses. C. S. Calhoun, Pratt, KI\8.

WE lIlAKllI'AGOOD FARMER'S SPRING WAG
on, two la':r backs and let-down end-ga�, for

106. Warranted. Klnle:r &; Lannan, (24-426 Jackson
street, Topom SA. 8AWYBB FINB 8TOCK AUCTIONJIIEB

• Manhattan, Blley ce., Kas. Have thirteen dlf
ferenUete of .tnd boota and herd boot. of cattle
and hogs•. OompUe catalognea. Retained by the
City StocII: Yard., DtinverJ Colo., to mall:eallth.lr
large oomillnation aaJ•• of norsea and cattle. Hav.
lold forDW!T.ver:r Importer and noted breed.rot
cattle In Am.rlca. Auction aaJel of lin. hor081 a
a_'alty. Large aoqnalntanoe In California, N.....
lIlenoo. Tezu and Wyoming Terrltol'J'.....h.re I
havemad. DllDl.roU pllllllo Ial...

OF FIFTY HEAD OF

POLANDJ-CHINAS !:

PUELIC S.A.LEWANT1!lD-BuYers for Large English Berkshire
silts, bred or ready to breed to son of Imported

boar. Barga(n.! O. P. Updegrall, North Topeta,
Kas.

SHAWNEE COUNTY CIDER MILL.-Brlng your
apples to m:r older mill, three mlles.west of Kan

sas Ave., on Sixth street road. lily mill will be In
operation ever:r Tuesda:r, Thursday and Saturday
till November. Benry 1Il0Afee Topeka.

WANTED-Buyers for Large English Berkshlres
and Improved types of l'oland-Chlnl\8, from Commerci.., .CollectioDs a Specialty •

. ��::'-,"J��t-:,rsT�t i���' prices. Rlve�lde Stook
B. C. ROO',J:', Attorno,. at Law,l04 Sixth Ave. EBSt,

-

pe , Topeka,Kas. Practices In allState and federal oourts.

NEW CROPS OF ALFALFA, BLUE GRASS, TIM-Ibou���y�n�I��t:t':"c��:eS���d��:sft::!I':!d�ni:�::: ADAM'S HARD WOOD CRIBS. Seed House-F. Barteldes &; Co., Lawrence, Kas. •
•

'FoR SALE AT SPECIAL PRICES- Ha:r outfits,
.oarrlers, forks, etc, Inquire at the store of

P. W. Griggs &; Co., 208 W. Sixth St., Topeka, Kas.

TREES AND PLANTS. - The Vlnland Nursery
will make low prIces tor fall and spring trade.

Address W. E. Barnes, Vlnland, Douglas Co., Kas.

SBORT-HORN BULL8-Crulokshank-topped, for
sale. ChoIce antmale of splendid breeding. Ad

dress Petar Slm, Wakarusa, Shawnee Co., Kas.

EOOS FOR HATCHING.-8ee advertlsment else
where. Belmont Stoot Farm.

.�O BE HELD !,-_T FARM--.

PEARL, XAS., THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 12, 1896.

The offering consists of seven yearling boars, twel've bred SOW)!, and balance

spring pigs, both sexes, good individuals and breeding. Send for catalogue .

J. H. TAYLOR; Pearl, 'Dickinson Co., Kansas.
OOL. S. A. SAWYER, Auctioneer.

����--��������.��

WE CAN MAKE YOU ANYTHING IN

Cast-I ron, Models,
Patterns, Gears, Etc.

FOR SALE OR TRADE-One hundred and sixty
acre farm In Graham county, Kans... Nice.

smooth land. No Incumbrance. Also 160 acre farm
In Scott county, Kansas. Smooth land. No Inoum
brance. I will sell oheap. Address Thomas Brown,
Box 65, Palmer, Kas.

ALFALFA SEED-Crop of 1896. Pure and fresh.
Write for prices. MoBeth &; KInnison, Garden

City, Kas. . The only cribs endorsed by Kansas State

MOESER ICE AND COLD STORAGE CO. - To- Board of Agriculture. Oheap as fencing and
peka, have justoompleted thelrnewoold storage made of hard-wood and best galvanized steel

building, on the latest modern plan, and now have wire with patent door.
the best facilities for storing all kInd. of fruits, .IIIade In four size., of light weight and take
butter. egll8, etc. Railroad switch to stcrn.ge bulld- fourth class freight. Send for descriptive
Ing. Car-load lots unloaded free of ollarge. Write Circular and special prlces.for first fifteen
for prices. days In November.

WANTED-Sale bills, horse bills, catalogues and. W. E. CAMPE SUPPLY CO.,

prlnir�:%J':;t:.�torth�:����Iv:�,J��t:f'::�eL"a� GenerI116�ie�t:o�����tR���:S8 ��ry����S, Please mention "Kansas Farmer" when writin[ to our advertisers !

FIRST ANNUAL COMBINATION PUBLIC SALE
------------------------------OF------------------------------

75 POLA.�D-C:a::I�.AS-!
FORT SCOTT� KANSAS, THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 19, 1896.

In making this draft sale of seventy-five head of thoroughbred Poland-Chinas, we shall offer nothing but top stuff, consisting of bred sows, fall and spring
pigs, both boars and gilts, selected from the VERNON COUNTY, TOWER HILL and CLOVER LEAF HERDS. The bred sows uffel'ed will be safe in pig by
such sires as Xing Hadley 16766 S', Black Stop 10650 S., J. H. Sanders Jr. 14953 S., Silver Dick 14180 S., and Gold Bar Sanders 16000 S., while the

young things offered will be the get of these elegantly bred sires and of Hadley Jr. 13314 S., Sir Oharles Corwin 14520 S., Clay Dee 14676 S., and
U. S. Butler 13388 S. Ev�rything offered will go under the hammer, Positively no by-bidding or jobs. Certified pedigree furnished with each animal
free of charge. All stock will be properly crated and delivered to express or railroad company free of charge.

TBBlIitS.--All sums under $20 cash; on all sums over that a credit of foul' months without interest if paid when due, or eight months with 8 per cent. in

terest wili be given parties making a bankable note. Sale begins at 10 o'clock sharp. Lunch at noon. Write for catalogue.

B. R. ADAMSON, Owner Tower Hill Herd, Port Scott, Kas, O. HORNADAY & CO., Owners Clover Leaf Herd, Port Scott, Kas.
J. M. TURLEY, Owner Vernon County Herd, Stotesbury, Mo.

SUNNY SLOPE FARM
•••••••• EMPORIA, KANSAS, ••••••••

Hereford Cattle Headquarters
c". WILD TOm: 51592.

Sweepstakes bull Wild Tom 511m2. Weight wben thIrty
four months old 2,265 pounds In show condItion. He Is the

. best living son of BellU Real nODr). Dam Wild Mar:r 21238.
Winnings:-Iowa State Fair, 1806. first In class, first In
speolal,firstln sweepstakes, and Sliver Medal; Kansl\8Stnte
Fair, first In olass, Orst and speolal at head of herd, first bull
and four of his get.
FARlIl�wo and and a half miles northwest of olty. We

furnIsh transportation to and from the farm If notified.

Sunny Slope Farm is one of the largest breeding establishments in the United States. Three sweep
stakes bulls in service--Wild Tom 51592, Climax 60942, Archibald VI. 60921, also the great breeding
bull. Archibald V. 54433, who was the sire of two sweepstakes animals (Archibald VI., sweepstakes under
one year of age, and Miss Wellington 5th, sweepstakes heifer over all beef breeds when twelve months
and twenty days old. We have thirteen serviceable bulls for sale, ranging from eight to twenty months
old. We also have forty bulls for sale, ranging from five to eight months old. Also a choice lot of
heifers and cows. We combine the bl90d of Anxiety, Lord Wilton and Grove 3d. Breeders are invited
to inspect our herd. .

C. S. CROSS,
H. �. LEIBFRIED, Manager. . EMPORIA, KANSAS.


